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DSL is Here!
H igh Speed Internet 

Connections A re  
Available N ow !

Call 6 6 S -0 I0 6  
To Sign Up Today!

D S L Provided by iP-Communications 
Not Available in All Areas
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High, low 30s 
Low, low 20s 
For weather details, see 
Page 2

United Way plana 
celebration lunch

TAMPA -  I'o ct'k'brafo tho 
siii.a>ss ot the 2(MK) "Lead the 
VVa\'" tund-raising cam
paign, Llilted Wav of Tampa 
v\'ill host an awards luncheon 
and meetiii); at 114S a m., 
Iiii'sdav, Ian '10 in the lar^e 
mei'tmj; room ot Tampa 
L ommunilN lUiildin^, 200 N. 
ha I lard.

Volunteers, outstanding 
compam- campaigns and 
exceptional individual
donors will he recognized 
during the ti'stivities.

Dos Caballeros will cater. 
L ost ot the nu'al is $ii SO per 
prTson Di'adlme tor rvserva- 
tions IS I riila\, Ian 2n It' 
KS\'I’ or tor more intorma- 
lion, call the local Lnited 
V\a\ .It hh'̂ -IOOl

M edical fund set up 
for Lefo rs co u p le

I I tORS A fund has btvn 
est.iblished tor Kath\ .ind 
I lo\ i1 M.iins, tormer I ctors
n ‘s, 1 / >Mf c. tr» ill-*. . . .  . . .  , .. ..s .. . . . .  vx. ..
ot k.itin 's reivnt i.iiuvr 
surger\'

Donations m.n bi’ m.ule b\ 
..illmg I otors Leder.il C rx'dit 
I nit at son KSS-277.S.

2001 P ro m  com m ittee
An organization meeting 

tor tlie 2001 Senior Trom will 
tollow tht' Spring Open 
Mouse at i’.impa High 
Sihool, .it .ipproximateK’ 7 
[1 in , rhursd.iv. Leh I in the 
sihool caleteri.i. Those who 
are unable atli'iul Init wish to 
assist i.in lontact \'icl.i 
Nachli);.ill .it 2,117 or hOS- 
14S1

Fthcl F. Anderson, 41,
liomem.iker

l.uvena Funderburk, K4,
homemaker

Valera Herring, HI, n*tin‘d 
ilrv cleaiH'r owner.

Cirace Leith, H2, liomemak- 
er

Agriculture . . . . ......... 6
C la ss ifie d ............ . . . .22
C o m ic s ................ . . . .16
E d ito ria l.............. ......... 4
Entertainment . . . . . .20
Spe^rts................... . . . .10

Chisum: deregulation inevitable
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

The planned electric deregulation 
which is set to take effect in lexas Jan. 1, 
2(X)2, will probably lake place on sched
ule, said Tampa's State Represemtative 
Warren Chisum, even though a Houston 
representative fil'd a bill Wednesday 
wnich could delay it.

A bill was filed Wednesday bv Rep. 
Sylvester lumer, D-Houston, that he said 
would allow' Texas U> delay the deregula

tion of electricity if they dix̂ m it neces
sary.

Chisum told Ihc Panifw Ncir> Friday 
morning he hasn't been able to stuciy the 
bill filed by liirner yet, but the general 
feeling in Austin by those who have
reviewed the proposed legislation is that

of passing," 
•the

won t get ott the ground 
"It has little or no chance 

said Chisum. Turner's bill w'ould give 
Public Utility Commission the authority 
to delay the tull implementation of elec
tric dea'gulation.

He said he understands Turner's bill 
provides that if the deregulation process 
diK'sn't achieve lower electrical rates the 
state could go back to pnor-deregulation. 
I he bill would give* the Public Utility 
Commission the authority to del.iv the 
tull implementation of electric deregula
tion.

Turner cited the problems Calitornia is 
having tollow iiig deregulation ot electric- 
itv. Chisum said deregulation v\as not thc‘ 
problem in Calitornia.

Chisum said a mvriad of factors have

caused the California shortage of electric
ity, not electric den*gulation.

"California's current shortage of elec
tricity is caused h\' a wide-range of prob
lems," said Chisum. "First, no one antici
pated the extreme cold weather the 
nation would experience this winter. 
Also, Calitornia hadn't provided tor long 
term electrical needs. They were sup
posed to be getting additional power 
I mm Washington state, which didn't 
work out, and there is such a shortage of 

(Sev CHISUM, Page 2)

Proclamation 
acknowledges 
school board
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

I’ampa Independent School District Board ot Imstees wem lion- 
oa'd Tnursdav night tor their contribution to the school district with 
a Cjovemor's Proclamation as part ot School Board Recognition 
Month.

CurR'nt hoard members an- [av Johnson, Pat Kemu dw Lee Porter, 
John Currv, Bill Joiu-s, )oi> Martinez and Nanev Cottix-

"Volunteer school hoard memhi-rs serve countless hours working 
to improve public education," said Dawson Orr, Superintendent of 
I’ampa Public Schools

School tnistees develop policies and make tough decisions on 
many complex education and social issues. I hese issues often have 
an impact on the entire commumt\ and thi- lives ot indivulual stu
dents.

PISD board mcmhi'rs are responsible for 1,5{X1 students and SOO 
employees on si-ven campuses.

"School trustees have a tmmendous responsihilil\, preparing 
today's students and tomorrow's leaders for productive roles 
in our society. School hoard members ari- tin- voici' of their commu
nities, serving first and foremost m the best inten-st ot our school 
childn-n," said Orr.

(Siv BOARD, Page 2)

• (Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Voung)

Teachers in the PISD school system recently recognized Board president Jay Johnson, left, arxi 
the entire board with an assortment of gifts, including balloons, from several campuses at the 
school board meeting last week in observance of School Board Recognition Month. 
Superintendent Dawson Orr, right, participated in the presentations.

Grand jury issues sealed indictments
By DEE DEE I ARAMORE 
Staff Writer

VVHI TI TR A spcci.il session ot thi- 
Wheeler C ountv gr.ind jur\ I hursd.n 
\ielded three si-.iled indictments con
nected to .m m\estit;.ition ol org.ini/i'il 
crimin.ll .ictivitv, ottici.ils s.ud tod.n

After mi'etmg two hours, i;r.ind jurors 
m V\’heeler Count\ h.inded up the three 
se.iled indictments to list District |udj;c 
Ste\en F'mmert

District Attorne\ Ru k Ro.u h s.ud the

piTsons n.imed m the mdictiiii'iits w ould 
not he n'xe.iled to keep them troni tlee- 
ing hi'tore the\ c.in he .irrested. He s.ud 
oni' ot the mdutmenis concerned .i first 
degree telom .ind the other two uwoKe 
third di'gree teli cues

" 1 his j;r,ind iur\ w ,is c.illed spei itic.il- 
h tor this," he s.ud, .itter in\estig.itors 
h.id "received .i hri'.ik" m .in mvestig.i 
tion ot multi st.ite criminal .ictiv itv spun 
mni; sever.il v e.irs

"111.it's .ibout .ill we c.in s.w .it this 
point .mil time," he '..uil

Hemphill Countv gr.ind )urv is scheil- 
uled to mei't Mond.iv, the DA s.ud, .ind 
ejiind juries tor 1 ipscomh Countv .ind 
Roberts counties .ire set tor Teh 2H The 
next C.r.iv Countv i;r.ind jurv will meet 
I'n M.inli I m wli.it he s.iid would he .i 
"m.ir.ithon session "

Ro.ich s.ud he expects to present evi
dence in .it le.ist one ot two h.ihv de.ith 
i.isi’s t(> thet.r.iv Couiitv gr.md iiirors in 
M.irch, "plus .IS m.iiiv ii.ickli'g i.isi's .is 
w e c.in g,ct to "

He s.ud th.it there .ire presentii on

telom c.ises pending in lis t District 
C ourt.

'We h.ive e.isilv lr»0 c.ises gener.ited 
prior to 1.111. 1 (wlien Ro.ich took iittice) 
th.1t h.ivc not been presented to the 
j’.r.ind |urv,' lie s.ud, .ivivling tli.it the 
i.isi-s lire tiled in both lis t .ind 221rd dis
trict courts

I he oldest c.ises stem trom theft .ind 
hurgl.irv ih.ire.es tiled in 14HH, he s.iid, 
hut niiist .ire trom within thi' p.ist two 
\ e.irs

(S e INDIC TMFNTS, I’.ige 2)

Pians under way for centennial bash
A pl.innmg session tor celehr.iting, the IttOth .inniver 

s.iry ot Cj T.iv C ountv in 20(12 w ill he held , t p in , 
MondiTv, |cin. 24, .it the f’.imp.i C h.imhi’r ot C ommerce 

Those interested in helping pl.in tlie iommemor.ilion 
.in' invited to attend C urrent pl.ins are tor a small cel
ebration on April 12, 2002, the annivers.irv dali‘ ol the 
organization ot Cirav Countv

The main event is planned to coincide with the 
Pampa Higli School homecoming and H.ill ot T.imc 
recognition in the l.ill ol 2002. The actu.il dale will he 
announci'd the first of Fehru.irv, 2002, .ind it is liopeii 
that higli school n-unions can he [il.inned lor that week 
end in 2002.

Suggested events incliaJi* speii.il exhibits in build

inj;s .iiul till' museums, .i i.iiliet and st,uii[i c.uiii'Il.ilion 
desij;n w alking tours ol dow iitow n P.iiii[i.i's \.itu'ii.il 
Register District, a i]uill displav at M K Brown 
Auditonum, .iiid .i S.iiurd.iv nieht p.ie.e.int, heme, 
planned hv VN.inell.i Hill

Tor sihool students, shoe box float lontests .ire suj; 
gested lor middle schools, ,ut work rel.iled to tlie [i.ist 
centurv for eli'ment.irv cl.isses, or.il or w ritten histones 
ol pionei'rs hv lngli si lioiO hislorv i l.issi-s, some ot 
vvlnch might he selected tor puhlii.ilioii i lie w innme, 
iti'ins w ill he displ.ived .it MK IFrow n Auihtoi ium 
ifurine the lelehration weekend

Saliird.iv ol the weekend lelehr.ition there will he 
etiinii d.ince g.roups, li.imls on .iclivities .is |\ e oap

Sunday snapshot

m.ikme,, h.iskel we.niiie,, t.iltine,, eti Contests like 
w.itermeli'n e.ilms;, lii>rseshoe pili lung, harmonica 
pl.ivmg and .i fiddlers competition could he included. 
A cottee tor those li\me in t .r,i\ v ounlv a li.ilt eenfurv 
or more w ill he held I'n S.itiirdav morning

t're,.ini/.itions i.m pl.in their 2l'll2 .igend.i to include 
recoe.nilion ot the ll'l'tli .iiiniv ers.u v w ith .i special hmik 
review or two .iv .nl.ihlc [̂H'li.il edition ot 1 he Pampa 
\ew s might incluife histones ol i ountv w ide organiza
tions, written hv the members; te.itiiiV'- on the oldest 
tree, limisi', per-.oii, .ind business, loc.il tolklon', etc 

I lii'si' w ho i.iii not .itteiid the meeting hut want to 
.I'sist ni.iv cont.ict the Wliik- Deer I .iiiif Museum, t>Ci4- 
s04l or Dev il s Rope Museum 222 ,̂ in Mcl ean.

Name: Magdalena Rojo.

Occupation/aefivities: S.u ker 
at United Supermarket

Birth date and place: Afiril, 
24, 14H0, at T;1 Paso 

When I grow up I want to be: 
A nurse

My personal hero: M\ mom. 
The best advice I ever got 

was: Respect mv elders
My classmates think of me 

as: Quiet and nici'
The best word or words to 

describe me: Quiet and frietidiv 
People will remember me as 

being: Triendiv 
The four guests at my fantasy 

dinner party would be: DMX 
My hobbies are: Taking can-

ol m\ two kids
My favorite sports team is: 

Don't li.iv e one
My favorite author is: Don't 

have one.
The last book I read was: 

None
My favorite possession is: 

Mv kids
The biggest honor I've ever 

received is: To fH-eome .i parent 
to two wonderful kids.

My favorite performer is: Fin- 
and lee.

My trademark cliche or 
expression is: "What."

My worst habit is: Biting mv 
nails

I stay homo to watch: I \ .mil 
mv k i l l s

Mv favorite junk food is:
Tverv thing.

My favorite beverage: sprite 
My favorite restaurant is:

Clima Dragon
My favorite pet: Mv dog, 

B.ihv
My favorite meal is: B.irhei ui' 

rhieken and white nee 
I'm happiest when I'm: VNith 

mv mom and kids.
I regret: Not graduating 
I'm tired of: Uaking up earlv 

and getting mv son a bottle 
My biggest fear is: Staving 

bv mvselt at night

The electrical device I could
n't live without is: Computer.

My most embarrassing 
moment: When we of United 
went how ling amJ i tell.

The biggest waste of time is: 
Standing around at work.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I would do 
is: Bu\ me a house and save the 
rest

If I had three wishes they 
would be: 1) To become a 
nurse; 2) to have mv mom with 
me: A) to get mon- pav at Work.

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: No 
mon- business closings.
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HERRING, Valera — 2 p.m.. First Christian 
Church, I’ampa.

Obituaries

they purcliased (^ e  Hour Martinizing in

Fires

tent reported the follow- 
24-hour period ending at 7

ETHEL F. ANDERSON
Ethel F'. Anderson, 93, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

jan. 23, 2(K)1, at Borger. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. John Glover, associate pastor of 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Anderson was Ixirn July 23,1907, at Erick, 
tlkla. She m.trried Thomas Anderson in 1927 at 
Canyon; he died in 1966. She moved from 
Phillips tr) Pampa in 1940 and was a homemaker 
and a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons, Kelly Bruce 
Anderson of Rifle, Colo., and Ken Anderstm of 
Lewiston, Idaho; a brother, Myles Floyd of 
Bourg, La.; six grandchildren; and 10 great
grandchildren.

rhe family mquests memorials be to First 
Baptist Chureli, 203 N. West, Pampa, TX 79065.

LUVENA FUNDERBURK
WHFFLF R — Luvena Funderburk, 84, died 

Wednesday, Jan. 16, 2001, at Tulsa, Okla. 
Grirveside services were Saturday in Wheeler 
Cemetery with the Rev. Johnny Crawford, offici
ating. Burial was in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
din'ction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Funderburk was bom Dec. 1, 1916, at 
Olive, lexas, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harmon. She 
was a lifelong Texas Panhandle resident and a 
homemaker. She moved from Wheeler to Tulsa in 
1996.

Survivors include a daughter, Gail Rodgers of 
lulsa; three Firothers, Tom Harmon of Los 
Angeles, Calif., Leroy Harmon of Belin, N.M., 
and Elmer "Bud" Harmon of Maryland; three 
grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

VALERA HERRING
V'alera 1 lerring, 81, of Pampa, died Wednesday, 

Jan. 24, 2(K)1, in Peoria, Ariz. Services will be at 2 
p.m, Monday in First Christian 
Church with the Rev. Barry 
Loving, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Herring was bom 
May 23, 1919, at Foyil, Okla., 
and graduated fn>m Foyil High 

School She moved to Borger in 1947. She mar
ried Ford Ik'rring on May 25, 1958, at Borger; he 
preceded her in death on July 7, 1*^ . In 1%3,

Pampa Police D^ 
ing arrest during 
a.m. Saturday.

Friday, jan. 26
Edd Garden Drew, 32,1023 Love, was arrested 

in the 1000 block of Huff Road for three out
standing munidpal warrants for failure to 

no valid driver's license and no liabilityappear, 
insurance.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 26
Heather Deanne Cross, 21, 501 N. Ward, was 

arrested on a motion to revoke probation for theft 
by check out of Randall County.

Saturday, Jan. 27
Steven Lee Stamps, 20, 600 N. Dwight, was 

arrested on a motion to revoke probation.
John Paul Parks, 34, 600 N. Dwight, was arrest

ed on a warrant out of Beaver, Okla., and two 
capias pro fine warrants for speeding and failure 
to appear.

Ambulance

n'tirthg in 1M86. They moved'to Pampa in
She was a member of Altrusa Club in Boiger. 

She was a member of First Christian Church of 
Pampa and Pampa Senior Citizens.

Survivors include a sr)u, Steven Herring of 
Amarillo; a brother and sister-in-law, Mac and 
I ouise Millard of Borger; a granddaughter, 
Shirley Revnolds of Denton; and four great- ' 
grandchiklrrn, Devin Reynolds, Brooke 
Revnolds, lavlor Jade Reynolds and Hannah 
Revnolds, all ol Denton.

GRACE LEITH
C.race 1 eith, 82, of Pampa, died Thursday, Jan. 

25, 2(KU, at Amarillo. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Mondav in C armichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Dr 1 dwin Cooley, pastor of First 
Preslryterian C hurch, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
C armichael-U I'^tley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. I eith w as bom Nov. 20, 1918, at Dilworth, 
Okla., and g,raduated from high schcHil at Lefors 
and Beaut\ C ollege at Amarillo. She married 
Walter I eith on Jan. 9, 1938, at Sayre, Okla.; he 
dieil in 1677.

She had been a Pampa resident since 1939 and 
v\ as a homemaker and a member of First Baptist 
C hurch ol Pampa.

She was preceded in death by a son, Walter 
F’ar! Leith, in 1̂.*‘)6.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
leannine and U'rrv Peurifoy of Pampa;  ̂brotjjir, 
Perrv C hoale ot Pampa; a daughter-in-law, 
Brenda 1 log);ard of Galiforr ia; six grandchildren, 
lodd Leith, Robert Leith and Will Leith, all of 
Amarillo, Mike Leith of California, Pyeper 
Wilkins ol Rockwall and Grant Peurifoy of 
Phoenix, An/.; three great-grandchildren, 
shay lee Wilkins ol Rirckwall and Brandon and 
C hrist ian I eith, both of F’ampa; and numerous 
meivs and ne|ihews.

Pampa I ire Department R'sponded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour periixl ending at 
7 a.m. Saturiiav.

Friday, Jan. 26
I 47 p in One unit and two firefighters 

rr sponcied to <i vehicle fire at Ward and Foster 
strei'ts. A 1676 Ford FI 50 pickup, owned by B.J. 
Wilson, addu'ss not listed, sustained extensive
damage.

5 46 p in One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a motor vehicle collision at 18th 
and Russell No injuries or hazardous material 
spills were reported.

Rural Metro Ambulance Service responded to 
the following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 26
11:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to Pampa 

Regional Medical Center (PRMC) and transferred 
one to SCCI, Amarillo.

1 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and 
transported one to the 1100 block of Charles.

2:33 -  A mobile ICU responded to PRMC and 
transported one to IHS, Amarillo.

Court report__________
(Editor's note: The following Gray County 
Court records are^rom April 2000. )

Criminal mischief $50-$500 was dismissed 
against Rebecca Irene Drinkard Wood and 
Charles Eric Wood due to insufficient evidence.

Christina Louise Ragan pled no contest to 
criminal trespass. She was ordered to pay a $300 
fine, 20 days in Gray Co. jail, 6 months proba
tion, community costs and 24 hours of commu
nity service.

Marcos Apodaca was found guilty of driving 
while intoxicated-second offense. He was fined 
$1,200, 90 days in Gray Co. jail, 2 years proba
tion, court costs and 75 hours of community ser-

Assault caMstng bodily injury was dismissed 
against Pusty Dale Heifer due to complaining 
witness requesting dismissal.

Frank Urias, Jr. was found guilty of theft of 
property by check. He was ordered to pay $5(K) 
fine, 180 days in Gray Co. jail and court costs.

Theft of property by check was dismissed 
against Matthew BlcKkhan due to court costs 
and restitution being made.

Theft over $500-under $1500 was dismissed 
against Theresa Dinsmore due to it being taken 
into account with another case.

Christopher James Smith was found guilty of 
criminal mischief. He was ordered to spend 90 
days in Gray Co. jail, 1 year probation, pay resti
tution and court costs.

Tiffany Bohnstedt was found guilty of theft of 
property by check. She had to pay court costs 
and restitution, a fine of $350 and 30 hours of 
community service.

Public Intoxication and disorderly conduct by 
language was dismissed against Lisa Hall due to 
insufficient evidence.

James Russell Jordan was found guilty of dri
ving while intoxicated-second offense. He was 
ordered to pay $1,(XX1 fine, spend 75 days in 
Gray Co. jail, and complete 40 hours of commu
nity service.

Theft of property by check was dismissed 
against J(x’ Calvin Sims due to it being put on 
payment program.

Dennis Wayne Taylor was found guilty of 
Driving while intoxicated. He was fined $750, 
and had to pay court costs and restitution.

Ride not secured by safety belt and no drivers 
license was dismissed against Dusty Dale Heifer 
due to complaining witness requesting dis
missal.

James Lee Middleton was found guilty of dri
ving while intoxicated. He was fined $750, 60 
days in Gray Co. jail, 1 year probation, court 
costs and 50 hours community service.

Yvonne Cheri Bridgeman was found guilty of 
deadly conduct. Was fined $700, 6 months pro
bation and 24 hours of community service.

Driving while intoxicated was dismissed 
against David Wayne Ferranti due to defendant 
was convicted in another case and is in state 
penitentiary.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..................................................... .'.......911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas................................................. I -888-Energas
Fire............   911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-5700

Weather focus
PAMPA Winter storm warn

ing IS in effect Saturday after
noon through Sunday morning.ay
Saturday, cloudy with a mix of 
sIcH't and Frcvzing rain develop
ing this .ifterncHin. Ice accumula
tion up to a quarter of an inch 
possible. Highs amund 30. East 
winds 15 to 21) mph and gusty, 
lonight, sl«*el., freezing rain and

snow. Ice accumulations of up to 
a half an inch possible. Lows 20 
to 25. East winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Sunday, cloudy with periods of 
snow tapering off in the after
noon. Additional snow accumu
lations of around an inch possi
ble. Highs in the lower 30s. 
Northeast winds 10 to 15 mph. 
Sunday night, cloudy with a 60, 
percent chance of light snow. 
Lows in the lower 20s. Monday,

cloudy with a chance of rain or 
snow. Highs 40 to 45. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy. Lows around 30. 
Highs in the lower 50s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy. 
Lows around 30. Highs 45 to 50. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain or snow. 
Lows around 30. Highs 45 to 50. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the mid 30s. Highs in the mid 
50s. /

■ 'j'; ‘ i ■ .

A-

(Pampa Newa photo by Daa Oaa Laramoia)
Captain Keith Arnzen of the Pampa Fire Department directs a stream oX water on a blazing Ford pickup 
truck Friday afternoon. The 1976 pickup owned by B.J. Wilson erupted in flames at HalTs Auto Sound,
700 W. Foster. Wilson said Hall's employees told him the truck, which was at the business to have new 
sound equipment installed, suddenly caught fire and was pushed out on a parking lot next door. The  truck 
sustained extensive damage.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

CHISUM
electricity, not electric deregula
tion.

"California's current shortage 
of electricity is caused by a wide- 
range of problems," said 
Chisum. "First, no one anticipat
ed the extreme cold weather the 
nation would experience this 
winter. Also, California hadn't 
provided for long term electrical* 
needs. They were supposed to be 
getting additional power from 
Washington state, which didn't 
work out, and there is such a 
shortage of natural gas."

Chisum explained the natural 
gas is used to power the electrical 
plants as well as coal.

were going to need to provide 
power to the state," he said. 
"When yoû  don't have it, you 
have to go out and buy it."

Chisum cited the problems the 
few electrical power plants in 
California are having. "They 
can't even raise the customers' 
rates to cover the company's 
cost," he said. "The state finally 
stepped in but those companies 
are naving major fínancial prob
lems because it took the state so

Energy took out a full page 
advertisement in the local news
paper to the state government
offering to build a new power 

: irti

long to get in it."
The Pampa representative

added that protests to construct
ing additional power plants by 
environmentalists added to

'There was a lot of pot>r plan
ning in California. They didn't
build the generator plants they

California's problems.
"This electricity problem in 

California was beginning in the 
summer though," said Chisum. 
"I was in San Diego when Duke

plant if the state would issue per
mits."

He said, 'There are just so 
many factors which flgure into 
California's problems which 
Tex^s won't have when they go 
to (deregulation. We've worked 
on these matters."

"The legislature carefully con
sidered many avenues when 
deregulation was passed two 
years ago," he said. "We are 
ready for it and won't have the 
same problems encountered by 
California."

Texas has opened 22 new 
power plants since 1995 and 15 
more are to come ordine by Jan. 1, 
2002.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

INDICTMENTS
We will work with the oldest first and work up

Roacnas well as try to keep current cases going, 
said.

The DA said that since he came into office Gray 
County law enforcement officials are averaging 
five to 10 felony cases per week.

Roach said he will give special attention'to 
offenses involving assaults and drug offenses.

"Not all are going to end up indicted, but we'll 
probably present them all to the grand jury," he 
said. "I tell them the law, present the facts, and let

them make their decision."
'There's a number of cases that were dismissed 

in the last six months that we're going to look at 
again," Roach explained, adding that he would try 
to get as much of the case backlog presented to the 
grand jury as possible before the current grand 
jury's term ends in July.

Roach said he told grand jury members of what 
,hfi pl^nef}. to, do, "and they were, willing to 
assume daiat respoMibUity. «r f .if»»- ft

'They're a good group of people and they take 
(their job) very seriously," he said. "I'll try to pro
vide enough evidence for them to make a good, 
decision."

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

BOARD
"We proudly join educators 

and community members in 
saluting these education advo
cates as they provide leadership 
for student achievement, acade
mic programs, district funding

and school facilities," said Orr.
"Their service ensures that 

decisions about local public 
schiwls are made by those famil
iar with the needs of the commu
nity's children and families. 
These individuals deserve recog
nition and thanks for their com-

mitment and dedication to the 
continuing success of our stu-- 
dents and schools."

The trustees were presented 
with several mementos during 
Thursday night's board meeting,' 
from staff members representing 
the school campuses.

Police tracking accompiice in Texas 7 prison break
DENVER (AP) -  Authorities in Colorado and 

Texas believe a gang of escap>ed inmates had help as 
they drifted from cneap Texas mi>tels to the RcKky 
Mountain trailer park where they were caught this 
week after more than a month of freedom.

George Rivas, the group's suspected ringleader, 
told The Asswiated Press from jail on Friday that 
no one helped the seven men escape. But officials 
say the fugitives' actions point to outside assis
tance.

"We believe we are Uniking for one accomplice at

this time," said Lariy 
Department of Criminal justice.

Todd of the Texas

Investigators believe the inmates made a tele
phone call after they escaped from a Texas prison
and then picked up a getaway car, a Suburban, 
from a Wal-Mart parking lot.

Colorado police are also investigating two peo- • 
pie -  a woman who worked at a massage parlor . 
and a convicted drug dealer -  who may have aided 
two of the convicts who later split from the group,, 
the Dallas Morning News reported Saturday. ;

City Briefs
F he Pampa News is not resfxinsible for the content of paid advertisement

1/2 PRICE sale (bows incl.) 
continues through the 31st. Clos
ing IxKith 640 Cottage collection.

3 PANT Spiecial for dryclean
ing only-$9.50 & 3 Shirt Special 
for laundry only-$6. Comet 
Cleaners

CHANEY'S CAFE, 716 W. 
Foster, Sun. ll-2p.m., meatloaf, 
roast, spaghetti & meat sauce, 
pork chops.

FLORAL / NEUTRAL sofa & 
loveseat, $200.669-0628.

30^) OFF all demos. Top of 
Texas Vac & Sew, 407 W. Foster

LOT ON Milliron Rd. w/ 
40'x70' slab in place for .office, 
shop, storage? No city taxes. 665- 
0447. Best Buy in Town.

MEALS ON Wheels needs 
volunteer drivers. 669-1007.

CHEVY TAHOE for sale. 1999 
4 wd, LT pkg, cu.stom running 
boards. Exc. cond. 669-83(X).

MAKE YOUR own natural 
gas. Join us every Tuesday for all 
you can eat beans and comb read. 
$3.50. Clint & Sons Smokehouse. 
1421 N. Hobart.

M O N . 11-2 p.m. at Chaney's 
Cafe, 716 W. Foster, Swiss s t e ^  
bbq* chicken, ch. fr. steak, Polish 
& lu-aut.

NEW SERAPHIM Angels 
have arrived at Carousel Expres
sions, (incl. Ballerina Angel), 113 
N. Cuyler.

DO N T FORGET to pick up 
your baby's 1st Christmas (2(XX)) 
picture, Pampa News Office.

GOOD SAMARITAN needs 
blankets, bedding & towels. 309 
N. Ward.

M A N N A T E C H  M E E T IN G
#3, Tues. Jan. 30th, 7 p.m. at Pam 
Apts. Learn about Glyconutri- 
tional for optimal health.

W A T K IN S ------- P R O D U C T S ,
Betty Ridgway, 6 6 5 -8 ^ .

JIM'S LITTLE Texan, 725 N. 
Hobart, now making business 
deliveries Mon.-Sat., Barbeque 
Plates, Sandwiches 8c Burgers. 
Call 665-5221, 9:30-11 a.m. for 
lunch delivery. Drive-up win
dow open 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Call 
ahead to avoid waiting in line. 
Custom catering & smoked 
meats avail.

MARK YOUR calendars now! 
The K of C Sausage Dinner will 
be held on the first Sun. in Mar. 
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

WIDOW W/ 4 bdr. house, 
seeking Christian woman to live- 
in and share expenses. 669-9333.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale collections begin January 15, 
1-3 p.m. Open Moixlays for col
lections only. Sale begins Feb. 5. 
Old Clarendon College Building 
9  Frost and Cook Sts.

W O O D , W O O D , wood! Fire, 
fire, fire! Stove, stove, stove! 
Heat heat, heat! Honne, home, 
home! Remember us at Fireside 
Comfort, 725 W. Brown.

W O R L D  O F  liravel 4i Image 
Tours meeting 2:30 p.m. Mon. 
Jan. 29th, Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. "World War H Tour."
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Jack Hfzlewood

A seriously Texas Panhandle ■ 
woman represented by Amarillo Attorney 
Jack Hazlewood and his Dallas Co- 
Counsel awarded $%2 million Jury 
Verdict in Products Liability lawsuit 
against major automobile manufacturer 
(Case No. 93-10141, II6th District 
Court, Dallas County). Results obtained 
depend on the facts o f  each case.

Suite 200 PNB FHace • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.com • jhazelw@am.net

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
T h e n  y o u  n e e d  a n  e x p e r i e n c e d  a t t o r n e y

LAW Or-'FICLS 01-

Jack Hazlewood
Calendar of events

• Medical Malpractice
• On-The-Job Injuries 

Motor Vehicle Accidents

FREE CONSULTATION
Board Certined in personal Injury 

& Civil Trial Law By 
Texas Board O f Legal Specialization

Toll Free 8 8 0 ^ 7 6 ^ 7 2

'  T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for'more information. 

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 

1 Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
• more information, call 665-3024. 

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS 
The Celebration of Lights pnqect 
will hold regular worluhop meet
ings at 6:M p.m. on Monday 
nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone 
wishing to help with the prefect is 
invited to attend any work ses
sion.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club

Siys Monday at 1 p.m. and 
ursdays at 10 a.m. at The Senior 

Citizens. For a partner, or more 
information, please call Marie 
Jamieson at 66^2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mentally 
ill ana family members meet the 
second Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative' 
symptoms of paranoid schizo
phrenia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need a 
ride call Sharon King, 665-2818. 

MONTHLY 
GOSPEL SINGING 

First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, hosts a Gospel 
Sin^ng from 2-4 p.m. every sec
ond Sunday of the month. Pastor 
Albert Maggard and the congre
gation of First Pentecostal cordial
ly invites the public to attend. 
Singers and musicians from area 
churches participate in this infor
mal congregational singing and 
enjoy various special voc^ and 
instrumental presentations.

PHS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Pampa High School is seeking 
clubs, organizations, individual 
or groups interested in establish
ing scholarships for high school 
seniors. The scholarships can be 
for any amount. The high school 
will make the scholarships avail
able to seiuor students at the end 
of February. For more informa
tion, contact Starla Kindle or Billie 
Lowrey at 669-4800.

GRAY COUNTY 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

Gray County Genealogical Society 
will not meet in the month of

December. The January meeting 
will be at 7:30 p.m. at Lovett 
Memorial Ubraiy and will feature 
a hands-on orientation to the 
Internet.

DALLAS
CHILDREN'S THEATRE 

The Dallas Children's Theatre will 
present three performances of 
♦Heidi" for local school children 
in third- through sixth-grade 
Thursday, Feb. 1 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Outlying school dis
tricts have been invited to attend 
the program as well. The project is 
sponsored by Texas Commission 
on the Arts, the National 
Endowment for the Arts, Pampta 
ISD and other small indep>endent 
school districts and the Nona 
Payne and H.E. and Inez 
McCarley Foundations.

AC THEATRE 
SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN 

Amarillo Gdlege Theatre School 
for Children present "Sara 
Crewe: A Little Princess" at 7:30 
p.m« Feb. 9 and 10 and at 2:30 p.m. 
Feb. 11 at Ordway Auditorium, 
22nd and Washington in Amarillo. 
The production is under the direc
tion of Linda Dee Hughes, artist in 
education, Texas Commission on 
the Arts. Cost of admission will be 
$7 for adults and $5 for children 12 
and under. For reservations, call 
(806) 371-5353.

LOVETT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

During January, Lovett Memorial 
Library will offer four introduc
tory hands-on computer work
shops: "Computer Comfort T  for 
beginners; 'Computer Comfort 
i r  for individuals who can open 
and dose files and use the 
mouse; "What is the Internet?"; 
and "Introduction to E-Mail," for 
individuals who wish to learn 
how to establish a free web-based 
e-mail account. All classes are 
free but registration is required. 
Class size is limited to 10, so 
space is limited. For information, 
contact the library at 669-5780. 
The workshops will continue 
monthly through the spring. 
GRAIN SORGHUM SEMINAR 
National Grain Sorghum 
Producers will host a Regional 
Grain Sorghum Seminar begin
ning at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, 
Feb. 7 in the Moore County 
Community Building in Dumas. 
For more information, call 1-800- 
658-9808.

TRAVELING EXHIBIT
The Borger branch of Amarillo 
National^nk will host the travel
ing exhibit "Experience Your 
America' Jan. 22-Feb. 2 in the 
main lobby of the bank. The exhib
it is desired to enhaiKe aware
ness of me more than 380 units 
that comprise the National Park 
System including Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area and 
Alibates Flint Quarries Natkmal 
Monument. For more information, 
caU (806) 857-3151.

LAD N' LASSIE PAGEANT 
A new Pre-Teen Pageant is 
plaimed in conjunction with the 
Ninth Annual Lad n' Lassie 
Pageant to be held at 1:30 p.m. in 
Shamrock High School 
Auditorium at Shamrock during 
the Saint Patrick's Day 
Celebration. The Lad n' Lassie 
pageant is open to boys between 
0-9 years of age and girls between 
0-13. The boys may come dressed 
in either casual wear or Sunday 
best. The Pre-Teen Pageant is open 
to young ladies between the ages 
of 10 and 13. These contestants 
will compete in both Casual Wear 
and Sunday best as well as photo 
judging, short interview ancl pub
lic speaking. All participants must 
submit an entry form along with 
two photos and a $10 entry fee. 
The photos will be published in 
the local paper. Late entries will 
pay an additional $5. Deadline for 
entry is March 1. For more mfor- 
mation or to obtain an entry form, 
contact Betty Lee at (806) 256-5337 
or Lynette Kidd at (806) 256-3044.

3D PROGRAM
Free weekly classes for the Christ- 
centered 3D program featuring 
the three Ds — Diet, Discipline 
and Discipleship — will begin 
soon. The program will tailor an 
eating plan to suit the individual 
tastes and lifestyles of each partic
ipant. For more information, con
tact Judith Loyd, 665-6127; Jamee 
McCarty, 669-7869; or Frankie 
Hildenbrand, 669-3713.

DISCOVERY CENTER 
The Don Harrington Discovery 
Center in Amarillo is introducing 
the exhibit " Air Discovery: Soar to 
New Heights" this month. For 
morr information, call the center 
at (806) 355-9547.

AYUSA
Academic Year in the U.S.A. 
International, a non-profit student 
exchange program, invites high

H a p p y  16"’ 
B irthday  

C o d i!
Love, Dad, Mom & 

Shelby

school students to apply for the 
Congress-Bundestag scholarship, 
a full scholarship for one year to 
study in Germany. Deadline for 
application is Dec. 1. For more 
information, call 1-800-727-4540, 
ext. 567 or visit 
w w w .a y u s a .o r g / u s a g e r -  
manyscholarship on the World 
Wide Web.

MS. TEXAS 
SENIOR PAGEANT 

Ms. Texas Senior Pageant offi
cials are currently seeking par
ticipants and corporate spon
sorships for the 14th annual 
Ms. Texas Senior pageant 
scheduled March 23-24 at the 
Ramada Market Center in 
Dallas. For more information, 
contact Nell Coleman, state 
director, at (972) 239-3342, or 
Red Walker, executive director, 
(972) 270-5944.

TEXAS
VACA’nON PACKAGES 

The Musical Drama "TEXAS" 
is continuing its fall, winter 
and spring vacation packages 
showcasing area attractions 
such as Amarillo Rattlers, 
Amarillo Opera, Amarillo 
Symphony, Lone Star Ballet, 
American Quarter Horse 
Association and much more. 
The packages include 
hotel/motel accommodations, 
dining in the best western tra
dition and one-stop shopping. 
For more information, call 1- 
800-655-2181 or visit www.tex- 
asmusicaldrama.com. on the 
Internet.

HEIFER PROJECT 
INTERNATIONAL 

Pirit -PWibytCflan' CTrilrch,'' 525'

N. Gray, is currently accepting 
aluminum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer 
Project International, an 
Arkaifsas-based service organi
zation which provides livestock 
(chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) 
along with training and support 
services to families and commu
nities worldwide. For a limited 
time, donations will be matched 
3-1 by a private foundation. HPI 
is a non-denominational not-for- 
profit agency. For more infor
mation, call the church office at 
665-1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.- 
4 p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 
a.m.-12 noon, Friday and before

10:45 a.m. Sunday. For more 
information about HPI, call 1- 
800-422-0474 or visit 
http://www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

ACT
ACT, Inc., education and career 
planning organization has 
announced the following do-it- 
yourself college planning 
resources on the Internet: 
www.act.orfcwww.c3apply.org, 
w w w . c o T l e g e n e t . c o m .  
w w w . f i n a i d . o r g , 
www.ed.gov/finaid.html and 
www.fafsa.ed.gov (financial aid 
sites), and www.bls.gov/oco- 
home.hum (career planrung).

D o  You W an t to B e  a Teacher?

Are you a college graduate who does not have a teaching certificate 
but would like to pursue a teaching career’

Apply to the

West Texas A&M University 
Panhandle Alternative Certification 

for Educators (PACE) Program.
Initial admission requirements include a:

• four-year degree from an accredited college or university 
and

• 2.5 overall grade point average on a 4-0 scale.

Eligible participants may select a teacher certification program in 
elementary education, secondary education, generic special education, 
bilingual education or English as a second language.

«

For more information, call (806)651-2599.
f t  T» f  r* • ' * f ' •

■ A Member o< The Tw« 8 AafX Univefwty System

t h e ^ p p e r  I Q t c h e n
Now Located Inside

O n  E a g l e s  W i n g s

P A N H A N D L E - P L A I N S  F E D E R A L  
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*Denby 
*Oneida 
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*Noritake

*And Much More!

Make Your Bridal 
Selections Here!
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on one man makes a difference: 
Claude Austin defies the very notion that one small per

son can't make much of a dent in big government — even if 
\ (HI are a very senior citizen at 8t.

During the last legislative session, the Arlington resident 
relentlessly pursueti the passage of a law that would make 
it possible tor widowed or remarried women to indicate 
before their deaths how they'd like the names on their 
grave markers to read.

An obscure law gave that right to the children of the first,
original marriage. As small a point as it was — making it 
difficult to get through a busy Legislature that seemed more
focused on getting the governor elected president than any
thing else — Austin toiled until the measure passed both 
the House and Senate unanimously.

Having made himself something of an expert on the often 
mysterious workings of the Legislature, Austin began 
working a year ago on a measure with considerable signifi
cance to most of us: He wanted the state to require that 
restaurant food handlers be inoculated against hepatitis A. 
rhe disease can cause serious illness and even death.

Austin collected data showing numerous incidents of 
hepatitis A outbreaks related to food handlers in Texas — 
some involving 20 to 50 cases from a single food handler — 
and then began gathering'.endorsemWvls from tnedical, 
restaurant and pL'ijVLdtawTagLz:;::;;;!:;;^^

Result? The inoculation requirement will be among laws 
considered this time around — House Bill 518 sponsored by 
State Rep. Kent Grusendorf of Arlington. It it becomes law, 
it'll take effect Sept. 1.

It should pass. It needs to pass. And if it does, we'll all 
owe a debt to Claude Austin. It's difficult to contemplate 
what kind of dynamo he was before he retired to take 
things easy. Clearly, he hasn't slowed down much.

Victoria Advocate on Clinton's ethical slip:
Fight years ago, when the Clinton administration was 

busy proclaiming that it would be the most ethical ever. 
Bill Clinton issued an executive order that banned senior 
administration aides from lobbying any agency they 
served for five years after leaving government. 
Furthermore, they were banned from ever lobbying for a 
foreign giwernment.

Now, with his administration winding down, Clinton has 
quietly repealed his order — just in time tor his pals to cash 
in on their service in his administration. As with so many 
things associated with Bill Clinton, the no-lobbying order 
was ditched once it outlived its political usefulness. And so 
we see that Clinton's double standard — lofty words and 
shoddy actions — will live on after Jan. 20.

From our files
40 years ago

Jan. 27, 19hl
today was the final day on which to cast absentee ballots 

in luesdav's home rule charter election in Pampa
jan. 29 ,'l% l
Paul C. Fefrick of Pampa has been named Executive 

Director of the Republican Party in Texas, according to an 
announcement yesterday by GOP National Committeeman 
Albert Fav and CiOP State Chairman Tad Smith:

Ian. TO, 19h1
Pampa mothers march tonight to solicit funds for the 

badU sagging March of Dimes.
25 years ago

Ian. 27, 1976
Pampa City commissioners today instructed City 

Manager Mack Wofford to open negotiations with Cray and 
Roberts Counties and the city of Fetors on a new cost 
method for furnishing tire protection to the outlying com
munities.

Ian. 28, 1976 x
An oil company, the Elks Lodge, a residence and six auto

mobiles were burglarized in Pampa during the past 24 
hours.

Ja n .29, 1976
Mayor R.D. Wilkerson was advised today by US Sen. 

Floyd Bentsen of Texas that he "has long been concerned 
with the inaccessibility of federal funds to cities like 
Pampa."
10 years ago

Jan. 27, 1991
excavation of the lake bed at Recreation Park is expected 

to be completed by the end of the month as major work con
tinues on the planned improvements at the park located 
east of Pampa.

Jan. 28, 1991
Because of the strong interest expressed at the Living Will 

seminar recently, Coronado Hospital has developed a 
Living Will laminated card, announced Bruce W, Reinnardt, 
administrator.

Jan. 3B, 1991
Plans by Furr's Inc. to sell oft several of its grocery stores 

to a management group and close others will hot aifect the 
Pampa operation, according to Diana Sinea, a company 
spokesperson in Dallas.

V i e w p o i n t s

Texas prison system needs reform
As 1 am sure most of you did, I avidly read the 

stories on the escape of the Texas 7 and their subse- 
ejuent capture. I am not sure what the fascination 
with that sort of thing is ... and it goes farther than 
just wcMTying if that group — or o&ier bad guys — 
will ^how up on our doorstep.

Actually, these guys came pretty close to our 
dixTrsteps as it turns out. They headed through 
Amarilto^ two vehicles on Christmas.

Let me preface diis by saying there is no excuse
for this band of ^ugs having killed that young

Pericxi.

Kate B. 
Dickson

associate publisher/editor

could cut prison sentences, and other incentives aie 
becoming a thing of the past So is hope.

Great you say. Lock them up. 'They deserve it. 
You know all the clidies.

But, the truth is, most are going to ̂  exit and go 
back to their henne towns — our home townfe.

poUoe officer on Christmas Eve in Irving. Peric 
The end.

But I do think there Ls some merit to what the last 
two inmates, who were captured at a Colorado 
Springs Holiday Inn last week, had to say about the 
Texas prison system. Their comments, no doubL 
apply to situatioRS in many of our nation's prisons 
— not just those in the Lone Star State.

The ramificatioRs scare me. And, they ought to 
scare you, tcx).

As you probably know, four escapees were cap
tured one day last week— the same day a fifth tcxik 
his own life with a gun. Not too long afterwards.

each could talk by phone with a television anchor
man they'd seen on the Icxal news. Each man 
talked his allotted five minutes then gave up peace
fully.

I was particularly taken with part of what 
Newbury nad to say. It follows:

'Pretty much wHat I got to say is we have a state-' 
rpent to make that the system is as corrupt as we 
are. You going [to] do something about us, well do
something about that system, too. It's going to take

‘ noF

the other two — Patrick Murphy Jr. and Donald
oliciav Inn. They did soNewbury gave up at the Holiciay 

after hours of negotiatioRS. Part of the deal was that

the public and a lot of screaming and hollering ...
One aspect brought out by the men was how — 

and statistics back up the claims — those sentenced 
to prison are getting much more time to serve than 
in the not to ciistant past... and fewer inmates than 
ever get parole. Such things as gcxxi time, which

They'll ocMne out filled with anger, no job skills, 
education or drug rehabilitation And for seven 
percent erf Texas  ̂inmates they will have been 
locked up in isolation 23 hours a day. I suspect 
they'll be die craziest The least able to cop» erf all 
the released inmates.

No, don't coddle our criminals. And, yes, there 
wiU 1» scxne on whidi the best programs and 
efforts can't make a dent because they are plain 
mean, because their drug-addicted mothers left 
permanent marks on their brains or their own 
behavior did ... you name it

But there are many who would benefit from a 
more humane prison program diat is redirected 
towards rehab iind education.

And, frankly. I'd like to see more of our money 
put into those proCTams. You can be for that and 
still not care cibout tr» criminals if you want to. Ycxi 
can, after aU, care for yourself, for your family and 
others who wUl be living in the same community 
with released inmates.

Today in history
By The ,Vssociated Press 

Today is Sunday, Jan. 28, the 28th 
day of 2001. There are 337 days left 
in the year.

Texia/s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 28,1986, the spjace shut-

tle Challenger explcxled 73 seconds 
toff from Cape <

M A R G E S

after liftoff from Cap» Canaveral, 
killing all seven crew members. ,

On this date:
In 1547, England's King Henry 

Vni diecL he was succeeded by h i  
9-year-old son, Edward VI.

In 15%, En^sh navigator Sir 
Francis Drake died off the coast of 
Panama; he was buried at sea.

In 1853, Cuban revolutionary 
Jose Marti was bom in Havana.

In 1902, the Carnegie Institute 
was established in Washingtori, 
D.C

In 1909, the United States ended 
direct control over Cuba.

In 1915, the Coast Guard was 
created by an act of Congress. '

In 1916, Louis D. Brandéis was 
appxrfnted by President Wilson to 
the Supreme Court, becoming i8i 
first Jewish member.

Black slavery hasn’t disappeared
Black slaves are still available — just not in 

the United States. To make a purchase, you'd 
have to travel to the Sudan as Gerald 
Williams, Harvard University pre-med stu
dent, did in October 2000.

Slavery in the Sudan is in part a result of a 
15-year war by the Muslim north against the 
black Christian and animist south. Arab mili
tias, armed by the Khartoum government, 
raid villages, mostly those of the Dinka tribe. 
They,shoot the men and enslave the women 
and children. Women and children are kept

Walter
Williams

Syndicated columnist

as personal property or they're taken north 
id cand auctioned off.
In Sudanese slave markets, a woman or 

child can be purchased for $90. An Anti- 
Slavery International investigator inter- 
vieweei Abuk Thuc Akwar, a 13-year-old girl 
who, along with 24 bther children, was cap
tured by the militia, marched north and given 
to a farmer. The investigator reported, 
"Throughout the day she weirked in his 
sorghum fields and at night in his bed. 
During the march, she was raped and called a 
black donkey." The girl managed to escape 
with the help of the master's jealous wife.

Williams visited the Sudan as part of an 
eight-person delegation sponsored by 
Christian Solidarity International (CSI). CSI, 
as well as the Boston-based American Anti-
Slavery Group (AASG), have a stopgap mis- 

of buying, at a cost of $85 each, Christiaision of buying, at a cost of eacn, Lhnstian 
African women and children whom Muslims 
capture and enslave. AASG's purchase eman

cipates them.
Williams' tales of Muslim atrocities are hor

rific. Six-year-old Mawien Ahir Bol failed to 
clean a goat pen to his master's satisfaction. 
The penalty: His index finger was cut off. Yak 
Kenyang Adieu’s punishment for being too 
sick to tend to his master's goats was the loss 
of all fingers on his right hand. Williams' trip 
freed, through purchase, these two boys and 
20 other slaves. Should you be interested in 
learning more about slavery, the American 
Anti-Slavery Group's web site is: www.anti- 
slavery.com.

Chattel slavery also exists in the former 
French colony of Mauritania, where it was 
officially outlawed in 1980. The U.S. State 
Department estimated that as of 1994 there 
were 90,000 blacks living as property of 
Berbers. The Berbers use their slaves for 
labor, sex and breeding. They're also 
exchanged for camels, trucks, guns or money. 
Slave offspring become the property of the 
rjiaster. According to a 1990 Human Rights 
Watch report, routine Mauritanian slave pun-

ishments include beatings, denial of food and 
prolonged exposure to the sun, with hands 
and feet tied together. Serious infringement 
of the master's rule can mean prolonged hor
rible tortures such as the "insect treatment" 
— where the slave is bound head and foot, 
and insects placed in his ears and other body 
orifices — and "burning coals," where the 
slave is bound and buried with hot coaljs 
placed on parts of his-body.

American Anti-Slavery Group says, "Most 
distressing is the silence of the American 
media whose reports counted for so much ii) 
the battle to enci apartheid in South Africa.'J 
Only recently, and thankfully so, have main
stream black organizations such as thé 
Congressional Black Caucus and the NAACP  ̂
taken a stand against chattel slavery in 
Mauritania and Sudan. At one time Minister 
Louis Farakhan simply denied that his broth.- 
er Muslims could perpetrate such an injus;- 

• tice, but now he's quietly accepted the evi;- 
dence. Jesse Jackson remains silent.

Slavery is not the only African injustice that 
goes practically ignored. There's the frequenj 
outbreaks of genocide in Rwanda, Burundi 
Liberia and flip Congb. In fact, it's fairly safe 
to «ay that most o f  today's most flagrant 
human rights abuses occur in Africa. Bui 
unfortunately they get little attention -j- 
maybe it's because Africans instead' ojf 
Europeans are the perpetrators; Europeans 
are held accountable to civilized standards oï 
behavior, whileAfricans aren't,

Immigrants flourish here in America
I watched a biography of Arnold 

Schwarzenegger recently and was reminded of 
how successful so many immigrants to 
America have become simply by setting goals, 
working hard, and saving and investing their 
money.

Schwarzenegger is the son of a police chief in 
a small Austrian town. As a teenager, he dis
covered bodybuilding and set the goal of win
ning the Mr. Universe contest. He said that he 
looked forward to every trip to the gym 
because he knew that each lift, each squat, each 
bench press was taking him closer toward his 
goal. He eventually achieved it.

Then he set another goal, to become a suc- 
cessfiil businessman, and he achieved that one, 
too, including earning a degree in business. 
Then he set the goal of becoming an actor, and 
he achieved that one. Today, he's a multimil
lionaire.

A dear friend, (îrand Master Y.K. Kim of 
Orlando, arrived not only dead broke but with
out knowing how to speak English. He had 
bet*n asked to take over a tae-kwon-do schcxil.

had stopped coming to classes and find out
why. My son reported back that the boy's father 

ict lost

through setting goals and working hard t  ̂
achieve them, have become prosperous dtizen|J 

That's perhaps why I am less of a com pa» 
sionate conservative than our new president, it 
seems clear to me that all people can succee«^ 
no matter how bad their circumstances, if the| 
set goals and work hard to achieve them. NorM 
of the immigrants whose success stories I kno\  ̂
ever took a dime of welfare. They achieve^ 
their successes the old fashioned way: Thejf 
earned it. i

had lost his job, and that they could no longer 
afford,the instruction.

"Call him back," Y.K. said. "Tell him to come 
anyway. I'm a tae-kwon-do man. 1 don't care 
about tne money." That was at a time when he

There are, of course, genuine cases of harp
luck and misfortune. Most of the poor, howei 
er, did it to themselves. They weren't willing tj)
work 18-hour days. They lacked the discipiir^ 
to set goals and then workio achieve the go'al^

didn't have enough money to rent a cheap 
room. But, like Senwarzenegger, he set goals, 
worked hard and achiev(?d them one by one.

which consisted of one heavy bag and about 10
iostudents. He would walk for miles at night, 

putting fliers under windshield wipers of 
parkc'd cars, and then return to sleep on the 
fl(K>r of the dojo.

He won my near! one day when he asked my 
son to call the home of a young black boy who

He went from a small schcx>l to a big school to 
a chain of schools. He not only learned English, 
but he has written several books and now dc»s 
inspirational speaking. He has a nationwide 
business that helps other lae-kwondo schools 
with their marketing and accounting.

You cxiuld write a 10-volume set of books 
about nothing but the stories of immigrants 
who have come to this country from every cor
ner of the world — most often with no money, 
often with no language skills — and who.

They lacked the discipline to save their money 
and eventually to invest it. They never undep 
shxid that, from Day One, tne promise (^ 
America never was success but merely th(̂  
opportunity. x

The immigrants 1 have known whether th e j 
are Cubans, Arabs, Hungarians, Italian^ 
Vietnamese or Korean — are patriotic as heclf 
They know from their own personal experienc 
what America means. Those of us wno wer 
lucky enough to have been bom here would d] 
well to use them as role models.

And, yes, they factid prejudice, but they dic ĵ
n't let it stop them. Nor did they ever indulge 
self-pity. They were too busy.
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Business must be 
wiiiing to take action

To the editor
I have never written a letter not do I know if you 

will even print this, but I am so disgusted at a busi
ness here in Pampa, 1 ckm't know what else to do to 
be heard. I would never write this if there was any 
other way to get my point across, but there isn't so 
here goes:

IVvra recently my husband aiKl I tried to go see 
a movie together on a Friday night at the Cinema 4 
here in Pampa. The first time we went, the junior 
h i^  kids were so loud and disruptive my huk>and 
a s l ^  them to sit down and be quiet. When that 
didn't work, I asked the management to get them 
to cooperate.

After a man came in with his flashlight and told 
them to hush, it was peaceful for about two-min
utes. We complained again and again. The same 
thing happened. Realizing it didn't mattei; we 

"spent the rest of the movie straining to here a show 
we paid good money to see. After that terrible 
experieiKe, webottt vowed never to go there again. 

A cou{rie of months went by and I talked my hus
band into Dving the Cinema 4 another chance on a 
Friday nif^t. To my disappointment, things were 
worse than before, ^ e  junior high kids were run-
ning up and down the aisles, throwing things, 
yelling, laughing loudly, standing in front of us, 
etc. Again we complained to the management and 
asked the Idds to be c^ et.

After ttte manageres flashlight didn't scare the
doed 
c 

ney
eventually got a refund with no apology or regret

kids into Quietness, we decided to just ^  our 
money back. We weren't about to stdier th rou ^  
another movie. Though they did not want to, we

from the employees. They did not seem to care that 
were unable to enjoy our movie and that the kids 
were the reason. Vie even told them they obviously 
care more about the kids' business than ours, and 
no response was given.

1 am not sure why I feel the need to write about 
these incidents except that I know we are not the 
only ones this has happened to. 1 have a sixth grade 
daughfor, so Pfeel 1 know how this age acts, but 1 
also grew up in this community and this disre- 
specmil behavior was not tolerated when 1 was 
growing up in Pampa.

We were kicked out of the show for talking or 
putting our feet up on a chair! It didn't hurt us and 
we learned our lesson and respect of others around 
us. But, if adults don't respect us or our business, 
how and why would the kids ever? This I know!

I would never want a business in this town to 
close or struggle because I truly want Pampa to 
grow and prosper. However; if something doesn't 
change this little theater, then unfortunately, most 
of the adults in this town, with myself included, 
will be forced to drive an hour to Amarillo to hear, 
see and enjoy a movie. Think about it and please 
take some real action! We want our theater back!

M ard Imel ^  ^ 1̂ .
PairqMi i*.

PCS has $456,000 
in Utility Funds

To the editor;
Panhandle Community Services has armounced 

the availability of $456,000 Utility Funds for direct 
payment assistance. Funds come from the Energy 
Division of Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affoirs.

The funds will be a blessing for many families 
living on limited income. PCS covers the 26-county 
area of the panhandle m d has 13 offices that pro
vide intake on families who apply. A total of 
$456,000 is available for the entire area. Families 
meeting income limitation of 125 percent of pover
ty income will qualify.

The need is greater than the anu>unt of funds 
allotted. Many of our-retired citizens, disabled citi
zens and s i n ^  parent families are faced with bills 
drat exceed 50 percent of the family income and 
getting behind on their utility.

I encourage families to contact the nearest PCS 
office for possible assistance before getting behind 
on utility bills. People seeking assistance should 
bring past due bills with them along with proof of 
irrcome, and please call for appointments to pre
vent a wasted trip due to extreme demand for ser-: 
vices.

Anyone wishing to donate to PCS for utility 
assistance can do so by sending their contribution 
to: P.O. Box 32150, Anvuillo, TX 79120 or the near
est PCS Center. All funds will be used for direct 
assistance in the county so designated by the 
donor. PCS has deliver^ utility assistance for 
trtany years. This is the biggest demand for winter 

i^istance we have ever h ^ .
Johrmy Raymond, executive director
Panhandle Conununity Services
Amarillo

What is sauce 
for the goose . ..

To the editor;
Prayer is not for us all
Those who watched the inauguration witnessed 

a prayer before and after, also there was a Bible 
u s^ .

The cabinet and Congress are opened and closed 
with a prayer.

Schools better not pray or talk about the Bibl^ or 
Uncle will turn off the help to them.

I think what is good enough for the gander is 
good enough for the goose.

What about you?
Dkk Sierman
Lefors

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages 

readers to express their opinions on issues of pub
lic interest and concern. However, we also reserve 
the right to accept or reject any letter for publica
tion.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters sub
mitted for publication should be neat and legible, 
typed if possible, or at least handwritten in a clear 
manner. Letters may be edited for lenrfh, clarity, 
spelling, granunar, taste and potentially libelous 
statements. Submission of a letter does not guaran
tee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date of 
publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no 
umigned, rume withheld or mwnymom letters will be 
pubUshed. The writer must list an address and a 
telephone number or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and 
telephone numbers will not b printed, unless 
requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, let
ters to thiid parties and thank you" letters will not 
be published except at the discretion of the editor, 
depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. 
Atchison, or mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to 
the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

1RS: Double-check Social Security number
WASHINGTON —  The IRS reminds newly

weds and the recently divorced to make sure 
names on their tax returns nuitch those registered 
with Social Security. A mismatch between a name 
on the tax return and a Social Security number 
could unexp>ectedly increase a tax bill and reduce 
the size of any refund.

For newlyweds, the tax scenario can begin 
when the bride says "I do," takes her husband's 
surname but doesn't let Social Security know 
about the name change. If the couple files a joint 
tax return with her new name, Are IRS computers 
%vill iK)t be able to match the itew name with the 
SSN.

Similarly, after a divorce, a wonum who had 
changed name and had made that change 
known to the Social Security Administration,

should contact Social Security if she reassumes 
her maideii name.

It's easy to inform the Social Security 
Administration of a luune change by filing Form 
SS-5 at a local office. It usually takes two weeks to 
have the change verified. The form is available on 
the agency's Internet site located at www.ssa.gov, 
by calling 1-800-772-1213 or at local offices. (The 
Internet site provides addresses of local offices.)

GeneraUy, taxpayers must provide SSNs for 
each dependent claimed on the tax return. For 
adopted children without SSNs, the parents can 
apply for an adoption taxpayer identification 
number ATIN by fuing Form W-7A with the 1RS. 
The ATIN is u s ^  in place of the SSN on the tax 
return. The form is available on the 1RS website at 
www.irs.gov or by calling 1-800-829-3676.

Ganell Overhead Door
1000 S. Price Road 

Pampa, Tx 79065 • 665-0042

Carports Of All 
Sizes Installed 

Lean To 
Garages 

RV Covers 
Patios .

♦ Economical • Rectangular 2x3 Tubing 
Maintenance Free ♦ Many Colors To Choose From

Reasonable Prices  
In M ost Cases Installed In One Day

RRC advises Texas propane 
license-holders of new regs

AUSTIN —  The Texas Railroad 
Commission is advising state 
propane dealers, retailers and 
wholesalers of new National Fire 
Protection Association rules 
which go into eflect Feb. 1. The 
RRC formally adopted NFPA 58 
rules in a move to bring the 
state's Liquefied Petroleum-gas 
(LP-gas) safety rules in-line with 
national standards.

Rylander delivers 
end of year rebates

AUSTIN —  Texas Comptroller 
Carole Keeton Rylander delivered 
$206.6 million in monthly sales 
tax payments to 1,107 Texas cities 
and 119 coimties, a 4 7  percent 
increase compared to the $197J2 
nullion paid in January 2000.

January's sales tax rebates 
include local sales taxes collected 
by monthly tax filers in 
November, and reported to the 
Comptroller in December.

Comptroller Rylander sent 
January sales tax r ^ t e s  of $190.2 
million to Texas cities, up 4.8 per
cent compared to January 2000. 
Texas counties received January 
sales tcix rebates of $163 million, 
up 32  percent compared to one 
year ago.
' Another $6.6 million went to 56 

special-purpose taxing districts 
around the state. Texas' six 
Metropolitan Transit Authorities 
and two City Transit Departments 
received a total of $73.7 million in 
sales tax rebates. *

For details of January sales tax 
payments to individual cities, 
counties, transit systems and spe
cial purpose districts, locate the 
Monthly Sales and Use Tax 
Allocation Comparison Summary 
Report on the Comptroller's web
site at
<www.window.state.tx.us/ taxin- 
fo/ allocsum/compsum.html>

The Comptroller's next sales tax 
allocation be made on Friday, 
Feb. 9.

many respects, propane 
holders should become f

While NFPA 58 rules and cur
rent state rules are similar in

license 
familiar

with differences in the areas of 
distance requirements, bulk stor
age, vehicles, cylinder filling, 
nameplates and administratioiL

Some examples of NFPA 58 
safety rule chances include:

— 1 1/4-inch or larger liquid 
and vapor openings in station
ary storage contamers at new 
facilities with a water capacity 
over 4,000 gallons must be 
equipped with pneunratically 
operated internal valves. 
Containers at existing applicable 
facilities will have five years to 
install the valves.

— Pneumatically operated
emergency shut-off valves 
(ESVs) must be installed at new 
facilities with a water capacity 
over 4,000 gallons. Cable-operat
ed ESVs may remain in LP-gas 
service unless the valve is 
replaced, at which time a pneu
matic ESV will have to be 
installed.

— Vertical bulkheads wiU con
tinue to be required for station
ary facilities with a water capac
ity over 4,000 gallons. 
Horizontal bulkhead may 
remain in LP-gas service unless 
the bulkhead is replaced at 
which time a vertical bulkhead 
must be installed.

—Stainless steel flexible con
nectors 3/4-inch or over must be 
installed at new facilities. 
Existing rubber flexible cotmec- 
tors will have to be replaced 
with stainless steel connectors 
by Feb. 1,2003.

In addition to safety rule 
changes, all propane licensees in 
Texas will be required to take

continuing education courses as 
part of thdr (Migoing safety train
ing. The first phase of continuing 
education cover certain
holders of management-level 
and employee-level certificates 
in the areas of delivery truck, ser
vice and installation, cylinder 
filling and m o to r/m o t^  fuel 
dispenser operations.

Continuing education require
ments are set to go into eflect 
March 1.

Regulation of propane, com
pressed natiu^ gas and lique
fied natural gas to protect public 
safety falls within the jurisdic
tion of the RRC. Anyone who 
works with propane, liquefied 
or compressed natural gas must 
first qualify for a license by pass
ing a written exam proving they 
know the laws and regulations.

There are approxinrately 3,000 
licensed propane dealers, retail
ers and wholesalers in Texas.

RRC is also responsible for LP- 
gas training in Texas. Since Sept. 
1, 1997, the Commission has 
trained more than 6,900 LP-gas 
company managers, employees 
and fleet customers on topics 
related to LP-gas safety and 
compliance with applicable 
standards and rules.

For more information regard
ing NFPA rule changes, propane 
license holders can contact 
Byron Caffey in the RRC LP-Gas 
section at (512) 463-6931.

For information regarding 
continuing education require- 
ntents, contact Thonuis Petru , 
Alternative Fuels Research and 
Education Divis-on, at 1-800- 
642-5327 or (512) 463-6930. To 
schedule a class, contact Carol 
Goodman in AFRED at 1-800- 
642-5327 or (512) 463-7306.

9{fißfi6oriioo(C Watch

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIALIST 

is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

For Appointment Call 806-463-1900
3023  Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

*5 {
%

e are pleased to announce 
that another location has been 
opened to better serve you.

We invite you to visit our new 
location at 501 Commerce Street, 
Childress, Texas.

You have allowed us the privilege 
of serving your banking needs for 
the past seventeen years, and we 
value your trust. Please stop in at 
one of our three locations. We 
think you will like what you see.

N VI IO N A i. H a n k  ( ) i  C om m i iu  i;
\ii ( )IIk \' t»l I ll^l \ , Ilion,il li.iiik

1224 Hobart • Pampa • 665-0022 
305 N. Main • Shamrock • 256-2181 

501 Commerce • Childress • 940-937-2514

MEMBER FDIC

http://www.ssa.gov
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Cattle Raisers promote horse theft prevention
FORT WORTH — The explosive growth in horse 

numbers and their increased monetary value in 
Texas and the United States has prompted Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association to 
appoint a veteran employee to manage on a daily 
basis the group's Horse Identification Program 
(HIP), says Steve Munday, executive vice president.

"TSCRA is pleased to announce that Jody 
Henderson, formerly director of TSCRA market 
information in Fort Worth and a veteran peace offi
cer in far West Texas, has accepted the job as HIP 
manager, effective immediately," Munday said. 
"Henderson has a lifetime of knowledge and first
hand experience with horses starting with his 
upbringing on a prominent West Texas ranch. An 
accomplished cowboy, cowman, rodeo contestant, 
brand inspector, horse judge and lawman, 
Henderson brings the necessary skills and back
ground to educate horse owners about the impor
tance of protecting their horses from theft."

1 lenderson said, "1 am excited about this oppor
tunity to contribute to the horse industry, much of

which is located on farm$ and ranches. Horses, cat
tle and brand inspection have been my life. 1 look 
forward to working with individuals and groups to 
protect their investment and avoid the tragedy of a 
stolen or slaughter^ animal."

TSCRA also has inspectors stationed at the two 
horse slaughter plants in Texas. Henderson is 
going to use TSCRAls Internet-based technology to 
communicate horse theft information to the inspec
tors there and to law enforcement agencies nation
wide. In addition, he is going to work with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, horse associ
ations, local groups and individuals in expanding 
the computerized HIP database in the Fort Worth 

. headquarters.
Henderson says the HIP database includes spe

cial forms that record the identifying characteris
tics of each horse. Included are the type-horse, 
burro, mule or donkey; sex-mare, stallion or geld
ing; breed, color, age, weight, height, markings on 
face and legs; brands, tattoos or electronic identifi
cation, Horse owners may also send a quality 3" x

5" color photo of the horse, to be digitally scanned 
into the database for reference.

"Prompt reporting of a missing animal is cru
cial," says Munday, "to ensure that the descriptive 
information is in these inspectors' hands before 
the thief gets the horse to a market or slaughter 
plant,"

TSCRA plans to conduct several workshops and 
branding demonstrations initially in Texas and

ation, they are a valuable asset that must be pro
tected. T ^ R A 's  HIP service is much like an

Oklahoma during the coming year. Most of these 
events are in conjunction with other events spon
sored by the Extension Service, local horse groups 
and registry organizations. Henderson said he is
going to be available to freeze brand and photo
graph horses at centralized locations upon request 
and for a nominal administrative fee.

Woman sentenced for crop fraud
SHERMAN, Texas (AP) — A Clarksville woman 

has been sentenced to two years and nine months 
in federal prison for conspiring to defraud a gov
ernment crop insurance program.

Sylvia Faye Greiner, 52, was sentenccnl Thursday 
bv U S. District judge Richard Schell in Sherman. 
She also was finer! $10,000 and ordered to pay near
ly $592,000 in restitution.

Greiner pleaded guilty in April to using her posi

tion as a crop insurance agent to conspire to submit 
false claims.

From early 1992 through late 1996, Greiner sub- 
iiiilti’d $500,000 in fraudulent claims, according to 
court documents.

Her husband, Donnie Greiner, was indicted in 
September for making false claims, false statements 
and conspiracy to defraud the Federal Crop 
Insurance Corp. No trial date has been set.

Pete G. Gibbs, professor and Extension horse 
specialist at College Station, Texas, says there are 
more than one million head of horses, 288,000 
horse-owning households and 950,000 horse- 
industry participants in Texas alone. The total 
impact ort the Texas economy from the horse 
industry is $11 billion annually, second only to 
cattle and broilers in cash receipts.

"Horse theft remains a major problem. Clearly, 
the horse industry and owners have a huge 
investment and a strong affection for these hors
es, many of which are companion animals.

'insurance policy against criminal activity direct
ed at the owner and the horse," Munday said.

Henderson, a special Texas ranger, Oklahoma 
ranger, certified peace officer and Master Police 
Officer graduate, will work from his home in 
Decatur, but will also take messages in the 
TSCRA headquarters.

Henderson is available for horse clinics, speak
ing engagements, demonstrations and other 
equine-related events.

Participation in TSCRAls HIP service requires 
a minimum membership in the association. All 
TSCRA membership benefits, including access to 
insurance-health, workers' compensation, ani
mal mortality and liability-are available with the 
HIP membership.

For more details, call Henderson toll-free at 1 
(800) 242-7820, ext. 142 or e-mail him at jhender- 
sonl@texascattleraisers.org. Horse enthusiasts
may get additional information about HIP and 

>leistolen horses,by accessing http://www.texascat- 
tleraisers.org .

Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association is a 124-year-old trade organization
whose 13,500 members manage approximately

lillic
Whether horses are part of your business, your 

urce of 1 ‘sole livelihood or

2.7 million head of cattle on 58.9 million acres of 
range and pasture land, primarily in Texas and 

pleasure and relax- Oklahoma.

Cattle on feed up one percent
Farming family sues to 
develop land seized by town

AUSTIN — Cattle and calves 
on feed for slaughter market in 
Texas feed lots with capacity of 
1,000 head or more totaled 2.93
million head on Jan. 1, up 1 per-

rdine

NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) — The owners
of a 104-acre farm seized for open space préserva-

fhi:tion^have filed a lawsuit against this Middlesex 
County township.

I he lawsuit, filed in state Superior Court in New 
Brunswick, is similar to one filt^ by Houston-based 
developer U S Home Corp., which signed a con
tract with Edwin Otken and Marie Gons to buy 
North Brunswick's largt>st chunk of undeveloped 
land.

Both lawsuits claim the slated reasons for con
demning the land through eminent domain — to 
maintain it "for public purposes, including scenic 
historic preservation, recreation and open space" —

are invalid.
The lawsuit filed by the Otken family says the 

township's intention is "solely to defeat the intend
ed development."

The family's attorney, Jeffrey Hall, said the town
ship's offer would shortchange the farmers.

Councilwoman Peggy Scarillo said the township 
would continue to do its best to negotiate with the 
family, but contended that North Brunswick needs 
the land.

"This is a property that this township needs for 
the future," she said. "We as a township have a 
right and an obligation to our residents to acquire 
opt'n space."

cent from a year ago. According 
to the monthly report released by 
the Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service, the estimate was down 
1.3 percent from the Dec. 1 level.

Producers placed 380,000 
head in commercial feedlots dur
ing December, up 5.6 percent 
from a year ago but down 13.6 
percent from the November 2(KX), 
total.

Texas commercial feeders mar
keted 400,000 head during 
l^em ber, down 4.8 percent from 
a year ago. Monthly marketings 
were down 16.7 percent from the 
November 2000, total.

On Jan. 1, there were 2.37 mil-

Pumps, Pum ps & M ore Pum ps

lion head of cattle and calves on 
feed in the Northern High Plains, 
percertt of the state's total. The 
number on feed across the area 
was up 2.6 piercent from last year 
but down 1.8 percent from the 
December total.

December placements in the 
Northern High Plains totaled 
296,000 head, down 18.5 percent 
from the November total. 
Marketings were down 16.7 per
cent from last month to 324,000 
head.

Cattle and calves on feed for 
slaughter market in the United 
States in feedlots with a capacity 
of 1,(KX) head or more total^ 11.8 
million head on Jan. 1, 2001. This 
inventory was 3 percent above 
Jan. 1,2000.

Placements in feedlots during 
December totaled 1.70 million 
head, 3 percent above December 
1999. During December, place

ments of cattle and calves weigh
ing less than 600 pounds totaled
504,000 head; 600-699 pounds

4 per-

19 poui
totaled 516,000 head; 700-799 
pounds totaled 406,000 head; 800 
pounds and greater totaled 
273,000 head. Marketings of fed 
cattle during December totaled 
1.75 million head, 5 percent 
below December 19W ana 4 
cent below 1998.

Feeders in the historical seven 
monthly states with feedlots hav
ing a capacity of 1,000 head or 
more reported 10.1 million head 
on feed on Jan. 1, up 3 percent 
from last year and 12 percent 
above Jan. 1, 1999.

December placements totaled 
1.44 million head, 2 percent 
above 1999 and 15 percent above 
1998. Marketings durin; 
December, at 1.50 million hea 
were 6 percent below 1999 and 4 
percent below 1998.

Milk output down
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John T. K ing & S o n s  ® friT®

AUSTIN — Texas milk produc
tion totaled 450 million pounds 
during December, down 8 per
cent from last year.' Production 
for November 2000 totaled 423 
million pounds.

The number of milk cows dur
ing December averaged 345,000 
head, down 5,000 head from last 
year but unchanged from 
November 2000. Production per 
cow averaged 1,305 pounds dur
ing December, down 6 percent 
from last year but up 7 percent 
from the 1,225 pounds during 
November 2(X)0.

Milk production in the 20 states 
participating in the monthly sur
vey totaled •11.9 billion pounds, 
virtually unclianged from pro

duction in these same states in 
December 1999. November
revised production, at 11.4 billion 
pounds, was up 1.1 percent from 
November 1999.

Production per cow during 
December averaged 1,522
pounds, 16 pounds below a year 
ago. The average number of milk 
cows in the 20 states was 7.84 mil
lion head, 81,000 head more than 
last year and 4,000 head less than 
in November 2(XK).

Grain stocks
decline from
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Guest Ranch
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AUSTIN — According to the 
Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service, the second-quartef 
wheat stocks for Texas were 
down from last year. Stocks in all 
positions on Dec..l totaled 83. 1 
million bushels, down 22 percent 
from 1999. The on-farm wheat, 
storage, at 1.7 million bushels, 
was down from the 2.6 million 
bushels stored on farms a year 
ago. Off-farm wheat stocks, at 
81.4 million bushels, accounted 
for 98 percent of all wheat stocks.

Total sorghum stocks in all 
positions for Texas were 23.7 mil
lion cwt on Dec. 1, down 49 per
cent from the previous year. On- 
farm stocks totaled 3.36 million 
cwt compared with 2.8 million 
cwt a year ago. Off-farm sorghum 
stocks, at 20.4 million cwt, 
accounted for 86 percent of all 
sorghum stocks.

U.S. com stocks in all positions 
on Dec. 1, 2000, totaled 8.52 bil
lion bushels, up 6 percent from 
Dec. 1, 1999, were at the highest 
level since 1987. All wheat stocks 
in all positions on Dec. 1, totaled 
1.80 billion bushels, down 4 per
cent from a .y ear ago. Grain 
sorghum in all positions totaled 
146.5 million cwt, down 25 per
cent from Dec. 1,1999. Soybeans 
stored in all positions on Dec. 1, 
2000, totaled 2.24 billion bushels, 
up 3 percent from Dec. 1, 1999. 
Oats in all positions totaled 144 
million bushels, up 8 percent 
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New economy not holding up well under strain
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

I
NEW YORK (AP) —  The New 

Economy, not even a teen-ager 
yet, is beginning to look frayed 
and strained, and the most 
dour of the calamity crowd are 
claiming it is seriously ill and 
in need of intensive care.

Here it is, still new to this 
world, and nobody has even 
clearly defined its characteris
tics, the traits of personality 
that have had such an impact 
on modern society.

"I wake up each morning in 
the same bed, w atch the 
garbage get picked up in the 
same way, and watch TV to « t  
the early news," so that couTd-

n 't be • it, says William 
Dunkelberg, who seeks to eluci
date what makes it new.

"I'm  looking for that 'new  
economy' that is nothing like 
the old one," he says. "Yes, 
there's a chip in everything 
these days, but that's not a new 
economy, it's just a more effi
cient one," he says.

The more spedfic you try to 
be about what makes the New 
Economy new, the more elusive 
it Incom es, suggests 
Dunkelberg, an academic econ
omist at Temple University 
who probes more deeply than 
most into such things.

Whatever it is, he says, we 
can be sure of two things. One, 
it changes how we do things.

but less what we do, including 
what we buy. "A te  there really 
new products, or just better 
ones?" he asks.

Secondly, he says, the chip 
and the com puter are at the 
core of it all, observing that that 
high-tech growth has account
ed for about one-third of our 
gross dom estic product in 
recent years.

If that i s . so, he continues, 
then maybe we can fírtd some 
clues in job growth.

Yes, he agrees; electronics has 
been growing' twice as fast as 
nonfarm private-seCtor
employment. "But the real hot 
growth áreas have been seg
ments like amusement and 
moving pictures and entertain-

(Communtty Camai« photo hy Jc.wiHor Scoggin)
Mike Eskridge (top), Meredith Hendricks, Shelby McGahen (middle) and Josh 
Gibson (bottom) made Texas All-State Choir recently, competing with stu
dents from Lubbock, MIdland-Odessa and El Paso regions during area audi
tions in Odessa.

Four Pampa High students 
named to AU-State Choir
In area auditions at Odessa recently, four 

Pampa High School students were chosen for 
Texas All-State Choir. Josh Gibson and Meredith 
Hendricks were named to All-State Mixed Choir 
while Shelby McGahen, a first alto and PHS 
junior, was diosen for the All-State Treble Choir. 
Mike Eskridge, a sophomore first bass was chosen 
as an alternate to All-State Mixed Choir.

Gibson, a senior at PHS, was first chair in the 
second tenor section. Hendricks, also a senior, 
was second chair in the first soprano section. 
McGahen was also selected as an alternate to the 
Mixed Choir.

At the area audition, the Pampa students were

in competition with students from the Lubbock, 
Midland-Odessa and El Paso regions. From 20 
students in each section, five were chosen for the 
All-State Mixed Choir.

In addition, five girls were chosen from each of 
their sections to sing in the All-State Treble Choir. 
This is the fourth in a series , of auditions that 
began in September.

The All-State clinic and concerts will take place 
in February at the Texas Music Educators 
Association Convention in San Antonio. The 
Mixed Choir will reconvene in March to perform 
at the American Choral Directors Association 
Convention in San Antonio.
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ment."
He agrees, on the other hand, 

that labor-intensive Internet 
services require lots of people 
to install, maintain and cus
tomize the software that runs 
on all the new computers. But if 
higher employment and 
changes in jobs skills are defin
ing characteristics, they are 
hardly new ones.

He looks elsewhere others 
might not — to immigration as 
perhaps a vital element in 
changes that produced the New 
Economy. Immigration reached 
historic proportions in the late

Judge Curfman 
attends seminar

Judge Kurt R. Curfman was 
certified at the '2 0  Hour Justice 
of the Peace Seminar' held 
recently in Amarillo. The Texas 
Justice Court Training Center 
sponsored the seminar, a division 
of Southwest Texas State 
University, with offices in Austin.

IT e seminar is one of five held 
for elected justices of the peace so 
they can fulfill their Continuing 
Judicial Education Requirements 
as set forth in Article 27.005 of the 
Texas Government Code.

The Seminar addressed topics 
such as Judicial Ethics, Judicial 
Decision Making Traffic Laws, 
Inquests, Family Violence, 
Magistrate Duties and Consulate 
Issues, Alcohol/Tobacco Laws, 
Landlord Tenant Issues, Probable 
Cause Search and Arrest 
Warrants, Small Claims vs.

Justice Court, Miscellaneous 
Hearings and Trial PitKedure.

1990s, he points out, and it was 
different from earlier immigra
tions.

For one thing he explains, it 
created new, insular environ
ments so large as to produce 
ethnic economies within the 
larger economy that affect edu
cation, culture and communica
tion. He calls it fractionaliza- 
tion, a definite change but 
hardly defining.

Back to the chip. If it is 
indeed the chip that defines 
New, he observes, "then most 
of our economy is or will be 
'new.' "  But much of what we 
call new has origins way, way 
back in history.

That is, "appliances, cars, 
communications devices, heat
ing and cooling systems, securi-* 
ty systems, Jighting systems —  
all have chips at their core," he 
explains. More efficient and 
creative, but not new.

Still, the definition of New 
seems to be in the chip. In the 
speed at which the chip works, 
lowering costs, raising produc
tivity, improving quality, 
increasing the availability of

information and the effective
ness of management.

But DynkflM rg While agree
ing that the speeding up o f dis
covery and progress has been 
stunning "it is not new —  it's 
been happening for centuries."

So what's his conclusion? 
"There is no New Economy that 
is entirely different from the 
old."

The Internet, he says, reduces 
the cost of what business 
always did, and the chip makes 
it possible to do it better, more 
efficiently and with higher 
quality. And communications 

' technologies make it possible to 
do it world wide.

The so-called New Economy 
is different, to be sure. It has 
changed the face of the labor 
market. And there is clearly a 
higher return to education in 
the boom, "but again, that has 
always been the case."

And on it goes. What we see 
as new seems to be a conse
quence of our limited apprecia
tion of history. In truth, what is 
new may be only the "N ew  
Economy.'

’X;
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History of Will Wilks and Mora Hughey

Museum Mementos
Eloísa Lane

White Deer Land Museum

V^ l̂liamf Tolbert V>filks, bom  
May 28, 1875, near Fayetteville, 
Arlé, came to Gray County in the 
early 1900s and became an 
empl(wee of the White Deer 
Land Co. One of his assignments 
was to drive the company hack 
that carried prospective buyers to 
view land that was for sale by the

1 ^

M f
'A'"' f

% .j
f-

(Photo court— y of WNto D— r Land Mu— um)

William Tolbert Wilks

company. Later he was interested 
in cars and kept them polished 
and in good running o^er. His

si^tei; Lucy V̂ l̂ks, married J.E. 
*Jim* \^íllíams.

On Dec. 16, 1906, Will WOks 
and Mora Hughey were married 
at Pampa. Mora, bom Nov. 13, 
1874, in Grayson County, was the 
daughter of William Manson 
Hughey and Rebecca Eskridge 
Hughey. Mora, who came to 
Panrna about 1903, was the sister 
of l.B. Hughey who taught at the 
first school building in Pampa 
(513 E. Francis) in the fall of 1907. 
About 1926, l.B. Hughey built 
the Hughey House at 321 N. 
West.

In early days. Will and Mora 
Wilks and John and Ellen 
Chapman lived close to the rail
road near present Osage and 
West Foster streets. John E. 
Chapman, who had been 
employed by railroad officials to 
operate the coal chute, came to 
Pampa in 1903. He was a member 
of the school board in 1903-04, 
1904-05 and 1905-06. Wdl WUks 
was a member of the school 
board in 1903-94. The Chapmans' 
yobngest child, Wilks Chapman, 
was named for V>fill Wilks.

After working for the White 
Deer Land Co., V\̂ lks became a 
farmer and rancher. He owned 
the w#st half of Section 100, 
l.&G.N. Survey and land which 
included present East Fraser

sewinK materials and many bolts

(Ptwtocourt— yolWNtoO— rUwdUu— um)

Mora Wilks Park extends from East Harvester north to 16th Street and from 
Evergreen east to 1200,1300 and 1400 Fir and to 1500 and 1600 Grape.

Additions No. 2 and No. 3. In the 
period when animals were 
allowed to roam freely over the 
townsite of Pampa (about 1913- 
1915), V\filks hirea Wade Duncan, 

then about 14-years-old, to shoot 
the dogs that were attacking the 
V>filks' cattle. •

For a number of years, lAfill and 
Mora Wilks lived in a white 
frame house at 117 E. Browning. 
On hot summer evenings, they 
sat in a swing on the long front

porch. Some of their 
during the 1920s were S.S. and 
Eula (Duncan) Thomas on the 
east at 203 E. Browning, J.N. and 
Gatsy Dimcan on the southeast at 
320 N. Ballard and J.L. and  
Donnie Stroope on the west at

102 W. Browning (Cuyler Park in
2001).

Whenever Mora \Afilks 
on the streets of Pampa,

sne wfis always neatly and prop-
Ith haterly attired complete wit 

and gloves. She was fond

sewing
of cloth were found in her home 
after her death.

About 1928, the first building 
of the P2unpa Country Qub was 
ccmstructed on land purchased 
from Will and Mora Wilks who 
sold 100 acres at $80 an acre.

About 1955, the Wilks' sold 
their Ballard and Browniiw Street 
property to Ideal Food Store 
prank's Thie Value Hardware in 
2001) and then moved to a home 
at 1717 M aiy Ellen.

About 1958, R o m  McConnell, 
who moved f r o m ^  farm sever
al miles west of Pampa to 1909 
Dogwood, joked that he had built 
his new home in luniks' cow 
pasture."

Mora Hughey Wilks died <m 
Jan. 9 ,1961 , in Highland General 
Hospital, and WII lAfilks died on 
March 17, 1%1, in the same hos
pital. Both were members (d die 
F irst' Christian Church where 
Mora had ta u ^ t Sunday School 
for many years. Dr. Richard 
Crews, pastor of the church, offi
ciated at both services. The two 
pioneers were interred in 
Fairview Cemetery.

l^filks Street, exten 
from 800 Barrett to U.S. 
was named for Will Wilks. 
Avenue, extending from 1300 east 
to Evergreen, was named for 
Mora miles. Mora lÂ lks Park 
extends from East Harvester 
north to 16th Street and from 
Evergreen east to 1200,1300 and 
1400 Fir and to 1500 and 1600 
Grape.

UALENTINE’S DAY CONTEST
• Ŝ «Ri«ri4 by Ikt Grialir Nmya Cbambar af Cammarea

The winner will receive special gifts from these local Chamber Merchants

ROBERTA’S FLOW ERS 
FREEMAN FLOW ERS 
B EST KEPT S EC R ETS  

TEX A S ROSE 
RHEAMS JEW ELR Y 

HUGHEY HOUSE 
CELEBRATIONS 

A CUSTOM  SC EN T 
A LL ITS CHARM 
PETAL PUSHER

In 300 words or less tell us what makes your Sweetheart so special, and 
why they should be selected to receive our Valentine’s Day package.

D EAD LINE FEB R U A R Y a*  ‘

(SpacMphol^

Laura Jaye Johnson, left, presents a check to Veronica Kirkwood, president of 
the Top of Texas Chapter of the American Heart Association. This donation Is 
the result of profits form Johnson’s recently published children’s book, Take 
Heart.”

Proceeds from children’s book to benefit 
American Heart Association in Texas

The Top of Texas Chapter of the American Heart 
Association recendy accepted a donation from heart 
surgery survivor Laura Jaye Johnson, an individual 
who tmly takes the organization 'to  heart.'

"I wanted to see these funds come back to the Top 
of Texas area since my roots are here and this is thè 
chapter I have always had a dose bond with,' said 
Johnson.

Since undergmng open heart surgery as an infant 
Johnson has been dedicated to giving back to the 
organization that had such an impact on her and 
her family. This past sununer she had the opportu
nity to work at the National Headquarters of the 
American Heart Association in Dallas.

'Woridng in the Corporate Corrununications 
Department was a unique learning experience 
which served as an excellent capstone to my degree 
in PuUic Relations —  and my interest in h&ilth 
care.'

In additiem to writing and illustrating the chil
dren's book 'Tcike Heart,” Johnson also speaks out 
on awareness of heart disease through a program 
she has designed by the same name. In both venues, 
Johnson shares her family's personal story of victo
ry and strength that resulted from an eairiy brush 
with heart proUems.

All proceeds of 'Take Heart' go to*the Top of 
Texas Chapter of the American Heart Association.

Submitted by:
Contestant’s Name: 
Address:

Daytime Telephone N o ._ RRC sets February oil and gas allowables
Telephone No.

AUSTIN —  The Texas Railroad 
Commission recently set February

Entries should be returned by 2/3/01 to the Chamber of Commerce Office
natural gas production allowables 

atea fields in the state tofor prorati 
meet market demand of 28,746,506 
m d (thousand cubic feet).

For these fields, the Fdmiary 
2001 allowable represents a

decrease of 3,525,426 m d when 
compared to actual production of 
32,2^,932 m d in February 2000.

arv2001 a

The January 2001 gas storage esti- 
--------l,548W f.

OTONIEL HUERTAS, M.D.
O B S T E T R IC S  AND G YN EC O LO G Y

^paroscopy Surgery 
Pregnancy and Childbirth 

Tesarean Etelivery 
Infertility 

Tubal Reversals 
Antenatal Testing/ 

Genetic Amniocentesis 
Incontinence Therapy 

Weight Reduction 
Adolescent Gynocologic I

Gynecological Surgery 
High Risk Obstetrics 

Vaginal Pirth After Cesearean 
i^ t̂eririrv

Ob/Gyn Ultrasound 
Menopause Management 

PMS
Faniily Planning 

Osteoporosis Treatment 
Colposcopy/Cryotherapy

Annual Gym Exams
A C C EP TIN G  N EW  PATIENTS - CALL FO R  A PPO IN TM EN T

806-273-7771
;_________ 106 S. B R Y A N . B O R G E R . T E X A S  79007 ^

In setting tire February 2001 allow
able, the RRC used historical pro
duction figures from February 
2000 and producer forecasts for 
the February 2001 demand, and 
then adjusted the figures to 
account tor sudt factors as weU 
capability, new wells in a field, etc.

Gas well gas from prorated 
fields accounts for 10 percent of 
tote \ gas well production in Texas.

Texas natural gas in storage 
reported the Commission for the 
month of December 2000 com
pares 147,799,158 mef to 
572,937,721 m d in December 1999.

mate is 128,733;
Preliminary statewide produc

tion reportea for November 2(XX) 
is 31,562,479 barrels of crude oil 
and 367,390,574 m d  of gas well 
gas.

The Commission's estimated 
final production for this month 
can be obfoined by multiplying 
these prelimiruuy production 
totals by a production adjustment 
fodor m 1.0299 for crude oU and 
1.0909 for gas well gas. (These pro
duction totals do rrot irrdude cas- 
in^ead gas or condensate.)

The next statewide hearing has 
been scheduled for Thursday, Feb.* 
22.

James Race
um»

'tsuir

Long Term Care
”An Important Tool 

For FInonciol Retirement*
Heiptng You Is What We Do Best!

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

TEXAS FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE
1U2S. Robert
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Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt Guild

j  t/6/̂  ^
,

Ai s  f
J :

■  Top; Representatives of 
Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild recently present
ed a donation to Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Acceptirig the donation on 
behalf of the center was 
Nancy Looper. Above: 
Susan Carter, dub secre
tary; Liza Harrison, treasur
er; Laura Davis, publicity 
chairman; Christine Griffin, 
newsletter; Looper, Senior 
Citizens Center; and Pat 
Stubbs, president.
■  Bottom; Bill Reeves, cow
boy poet from McLean, 
recently entertained during a 
meeting of Panhandle 
Piecemakers Quilt Guild. 
Members gathered at 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center for a Christmas 
potiuck meal and gift 
exchange.

(SpacW photo«)

Local l^ndet annoiinces board and staff, changes
Panhandle-Plains Federal Land 

Bank Association, FLCA (FLBA), 
CEO Robert R. Williams Jr.

recently provided an update for 
the association and announced 
director and staff changes.

Salvation Arm y seeking donations 
to ease earthquake victims suffering

DALLAS — As the death toll 
from the El Salvador earthquake 
reaches the 600 mark, with 
many families still missing. The 
Salvation Army is at work sup
plying food and assisting disas
ter victims with emergency 
housing. The Salvation Army is 
mounting a worldwide appeal 
to finance its response to the 
disaster in Central America, 
with initial pledges of assistance 
coming from North America, 
Europe and Hong Kong.

A team headed by Divisional 
Commander Capt. Esteban 
Calvo departed Salvation Army 
headquarters in Guatemala City 
recently to help in rescue opera
tions and provide assistance, 

»rt witnin Central America 
El Salvador team is being 

coordinated from the Salvation 
Army's territorial HQ in San 
Jose, Costa Rica.

Maj. Michael Olsen, 
International Emergency 
Sennces coordinator, IHQ, hais

Suppor 
for the 1

been dispatched from the orga
nization's London HQ to make 
an initial' assessment and to 
coordinate international assis
tance. Also traveling to El 
Salvador as part of the initial 
response team is Capt. Seth Le 
Leu, International Projects offi
cer, who will begin immediate 
plans to assist with reconstruc
tion.

All Salvation Army units in 
the Texas Division may accept 
donations for the El ^Ivador 
disaster or checks may be sent 
to: The Salvation Army, Texas 
Divisional Headquarters, P.O. 
Box 2608, Dallas, TX 75221. 
Checks should be marked 'E l 
Salvador Disaster Relief."

International inquires may be 
directed to The Salvation Army 
via e-nuul at Emergency@salva- 
tionarmy.org on the Internet. 
On-line donations can now be 
made through the International 
HQ website at www.salvation- 
army.org.

Panhandle-Plains FLBA 
passed a significant milestone at 
the close of FY2000 when loan 
volume exceeded $167,000,000. 
"The Association continues to 
grow at a very healthy rate, with 
our new loan volume growth 
exceeding 11 percent for FY2000 
while continuing to maintain an 
excellent portfolio quality," 
according to Williams. 'T h is 
healthy 1^2000 financial perfor
mance has enabled the associa
tion to lower re-pricing rates to 
our members."

'Again this year, the Board of 
Directors approved an interest 
rate buy down. Our spread is 
now reduced 75 basis points 
from the Farm Credit Bank's 
base rate. The reduction is effec
tive January 1 for new loans. 
Existing borrowers will take 
advantage of the buy-down as 
their loans reprice. The board 
further approved a minimum 
stock requirement. Stock was 
retired for loans with a stock 
balance over $1,000. 'These 
funds, available in cash were 
paid the first week of January.

The Family of J. R. “Jimmie” Schuneman would like to say 
Thank You to everyone who helped our family in bur hour of 
need. To all the people who stopped to help with C.P.R., 
ambulance, police, fire dept., emergency room; phone calls, 
food, cards, and prayers; Joyce Simon, Linda Bruce & sons, 
Dan Tucker & family, Ted Dickman, Larry Chancellor, Dr. 
Shaffer, Bob Mgns, pallbearers, Don, Paula & Jessica 
Whitney.

“I Will Come Again”
Of all our human phrases what more sweet.
Whene’er a loved one says, “Good-by:, and then,
Because we’re fearful we may never meet.
He adds these words, “I’m coming back again”?
How reassuring to the human heart,
And how it helps us bear the hours of grief!
And though we mourn because he did depart,
Those hopeful words keep bringing us relief.
These blessed words were words that Jesus said 
To help assuage the anguish of His men;
And all who know His blood for them was shed.
Rejoice to know He’s coming back again.

Ah! Do we find our hearts with high hope bum.
And hail with each sign of His return?

By Adlai A. Esteb

Harman Stoves. 
Anything but ordinary.

Ain wa- PiiuJiT Srovi:
• Utimate In Home Heating Convenience
• Today’s Most Innovative Pellet Stove
»Self Igniting. Thermostatically Controlled
• One Pallet Of Clean Burning Pellets, 
Easy-To-Handle Fuel Can Heat Your 
Home For A Month Or More.

H A R M .X X

S  r o  V  h
I  O  M l ’ \ N  ^

O im irlkD ilkrm cO

Fireside ComforT
Maiw In USA 725 W. Brown 6 6 5 -9 3 3 3
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Sick child daycare 
serves as ba9kup 
to working parents

. . . "  Williams concluded.
Rusty Henson of Quitaque 

accepted a position on the board 
in November. He will stand for 
election at the April stockhold
er's meeting. Staff promotions 
in the Amarillo office include 
Cory Bruce to assistant vice 
president, and Sandy Reneau 
joining the staff full time as loan 
assistant.

Panhandle-Plains FLBA pro
vides long term credit to farm
ers, ranchers, and agribusiness 
in 17 counties of the Panhandle 
and South Plains. Offices are 
located in Amarillo, Pampa, 
Perryton, and Plainview.

The association is under the 
direction of a stockholder-elect
ed board of directors. Members 
include Larry E. Fairchild of 
Adrian; Dennis Babcock of 
Groom; Ervin J. Davis of Happy; 
Ronnie N. Hopper of 
Petersburg; Jerry K. Oswalt of 
Plainview; Dean H. Burger of 
Pampa; Daniel Krienke of 
Perryton; Wayne Garrett of 
Gruver; Steve Brown of 
Floydada; and Henson.

By AMY GREEN 
Aaaociated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —  
Meg Crisp knew she and her 
husband ruid a problem whene 
returned to pick her up, she 
found Leslie still groggy but 
happy to be toting home an arm
ful of newly made crafts.

"Sie had a blast," said Crisp,, 
who had never left Leslie in day 
care before. "She was not feeling 
well She slept quite a bit. But she 
made all IoikIs of stuff. Her sister 
was jealous when she came home."

Sick<hild care is a growing 
part of the multibillion-dollar 
child care industry. The benefit is 
increasingly conunon as employ
ers try to attract workers in a 
tight labor market and trim the 
costs of lost work days.

Almost every parent has faced 
the dilemma posed when the sit
ter is ill or snow closes schools. In 
response, 300 to 350 centers offer
ing backup child care or care for 
sick children have sprung up 
around the country, said 
Jacqueline Stewart, president of 
the National Association of Sick 
Child Daycare. That's up from 
fewer than 100 a decade ago.

Some employers offer onsite 
sick and backup child care, while 
others contract with stand-alone 
help such as Get Well Centers. 
Life Technologies, a biotech com
pany based in Rockville, Md., 
offers subsidized in-home care 
for sick children as part of its 
benefits package.

Places like Get Well Centers 
may have found a lucrative 
niche. According to the NASCD, 
the average working mother 
misses rive to 29 work days a

iear, at a cost of $2 billion to $12 
illion to employers.

"It's absolutely growing," 
Sharman Stein, senior editor for 
Working Mother magazine, said 
of sick-child care. "It^ a way for 
companies to relieve one of the 
working mothers' and fathers' 
greatest stress points."

Sick-child day care is for chil
dren who may not feel up to 
«tt*n<brig school or thrir teguVar 
day c<ue, but who aren't serious
ly ill. Children who attend have 
ailments such as the flu or strep 
throat. Even teething can cause a 
mild fever and exclude a child 
from attending regular day care.

At Get Well Centers, which 
opened in 1999, children are sort
ed by a »  and illness into six 
rooms. Contagious children are 
isolated from others in a separate 
room, which includes its own air 
ventilation system and door to 
the street to avoid interaction 
with other children.

A registered nurse is always 
on site. Toys are cleaned after 
children play with them, and 
books are quarantined for 48 
hours afterward. Parents receive 
two checkup calls daily and 
immediate notification if a 
child's condition worsens. 
Cameras also allow parents to 
monitor their children pn the 
Internet.

Depending on how they feel, 
children can participate in vari

ous activities, such as field trips 
to the state Capitol a few b lo ^  
away. Because the downtown 
location offers no space to play 
outdoors, the biggest room is out
fitted with a basketball hoop and 
child-sized play cars. Other 
rooms are furnished with bean- 
bag chairs, cribs and stacks of 
cots. Toys and books stock the 
shelves. Art supplies cram a hall
way closet.

Justin Wagnei; 6, who recently, 
spent a few days at the center, 
recovering from the chicken pox, 
said in some ways he liked the 
center better than home. He most 
enjoyed painting a snowman on 
the window.

"1 can't paint on the windows 
at home," he said.

Get Well Centers has contracts 
with about 60 local businesses, 
and bigger firms pay biggpr sub
sidies. Employees pay about $10 
a day on average. Parents whose' 
employers don t have contracts 
with the center pay $85 a day.

The staff of Get Well Centers 
works to allay the guilt many 
parents feel when leaving their 
sick children in a new place, said 
president Stephen Lojaoono.

(See, DAYCARE, page 12) j

Charlotte  Whatley

Groom BSP 
sweetheart
Charlotte Whatley was 

recently named sweetfieart of 
Alpha Um Xi chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi in Groom. An active 
member since induc-tion five 
years ago, Whatley has served 
as chapter secretary and on the 
scKial and phone committee as 
well.

Whatley is a paramedic for 
Rural/Metro Ambulance 
Service in Pampa and Borger. 
She is also a Texas Department 
of Health EMS
Instructor' Examiner.

She and husband Darrell 
Whatley have two children, 
C.J. Whatley and Dara 
Whatley. C.J. is a jonior at 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock and Dara is a sopho
more at Clarendon College. 
Darrell is an employee of 
Celanese Chemical Co.

^ is U A n  E x citin g  P la ce  . . .  R ead  A B ook

S p r i n g  A  r r i v a l s
M en's Shirts by OTC, 

Panhandle Slim, Mo'Betta & Roper

Ladies Shirts & Blouses by 
Cruel Girl, Wrangler, Rockies, 

Panhandle Slim, Roper & Circle T Skirt
¿c Blouse Coordinates by Rough Rider

«

Boys Shirts by Panhandle Slim, 
Wrangler Top Hand  

Rugged Wear by W rangler Jean s

Girls Shirts by Wrangler, 
Panhandle Slim & Banjo 

Rocky Jeans starting at size 12 months

Remember... there's still lots o f  
1 Winter Clearance items

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
O p e n  D aily  9  a .m . t o  6  p .m ,T h ursd a y  t il l  8  p .m .  C l o s e d  S u n d a y

1504 N . H o ba rt  • 665-2925

mailto:Emergency@salva-tionarmy.org
mailto:Emergency@salva-tionarmy.org
http://www.salvation-army.org
http://www.salvation-army.org
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CINCINNATI (AP) — The
baseball commissioner's 
office blocked Deion 
Sanders' contract with the 
Reds, but Cincinnati still 
expects to have him in its 
minor league camp in March.

The Reds agreed to a 
Triple-A contract with the 
NFL comerback on 
Wednesday, giving him 
another chance to dabble in 
baseball.

But Sanders had filed for 
free agency following the 
World Series and agreed to 
the deal after the Dec. 7 dead
line for re-signing. That 
caused the commissioner's 
office to block the deal.

If Sanders remains 
unsigned in mid-February, 
when spring training starts, 
the Reds can ask the commis
sioner's office, to ask the 
other 29 teams to allow 
Sanders to sign with 
Cincinnati's Louisville 
Triple-A team.

O L Y M P IC S

FRANKFURT, Germany 
(AP) — German freestyle 
wrestler Alexander Leipold, 
stripped of his Olympic 
gold medal for failing a 
drug test, was cleared to 
compete again in Germany.

G O L F

SC O TTSD A LE, Ariz. 
(AP) — Mark Calcavecchia 
started the day wondering 
how anyone could shoot a 
60. He ended it almost 
going one better.

Calcavecchia's 11-under 
60 Friday was not only his 
best score ever, but good 
enough to give himself a 
commanding lead and a 
share of the PGA Tour 
record for lowest score 
midway through the 
Phoenix Open.

A storm that dumped 
rain on the course 
Saturday morning delayed 
completion of the second 
round for 35 players left 
on the course Friday 
because of darkness. 
Completion of the round 
was pushed back two 
hours until noon FST, and 
tournament organizers 
said they hoped to start 
the third round about two 
hours later.

Calcavecchia had
watched some videotape of 
Paul Gow shooting a 60 in 
the Canon Classic in 
Australia before going out 
and shooting a near flaw
less round that nearly 
turned into a magical 59.

He birdied four of the last 
five holes, just barely miss
ing a 20-footer on his 17th 
hole that w'ould have given 
him a chance at a score only 
three players have ever 
shot in tour history.

"I thought 1 was going to 
birdie the last three for a 
5 9 ,” Calcavecchia said. 
"You don't get that chance 
often, so I was aiming at 
the flags."

On a day where Tiger 
Woods' streak of 52 
straight rounds of par and 
better was broken, 
Calcavecchia put on . a 
birdie streak of his own. 
He made 11 birdies and
seven  ̂ course
where he has won twice 
and where in 1996 he shot 
his previous career best of 
62..-

"This course isn't that 
easy," he said. "You can't 
measure it by what I did."

Woods woulof darkness. 
His 125 total matched the 
36-hole record set by 
Woods last year in the 
NEC Invitational.

The course played 
tougher overall than on 
the first day when three 
players shared the lead 
with 64s, mainly due to 
tougher pin locations. But 
it didn't seem to matter to 
Calcavecc h!

Tagliabue defends players, NFL crime record
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The mas

sive shadow Ray Lewis has cast 
over this Super Bowl hasn't 
dimmed NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue's views on the league 
and crime.

In fact, the commissioner 
believes mainstream Americans 
might benefit by emulating NFL 
players when it comes to staying 
out of tn)uble.

"If the a*st i>t stxriety could do as 
well as we do in the NFL, 
America's crime problem would 
be well addressed," I'agliabue 
said.

He termed "nonsensical and 
stupid" the widely circulated 
reports of crime running rampant 
in the NFL.

A iveent radio report claimed 21 
percent of NFL players have crim-
inal^records. Tagliabue cited 
league statistics stating that out of
4,(XX) players the NFL keeps tabs 
on, only 26 have been investigated 
and only 11 of those have been 
convicted.

"And most of those convictions, 
putting aside the Rae Carruth

case, were minor offenses," 
Tagliabue said, as he closed his 
nearly hour-long session with 
Reporters that serves as a de facto 
state of the league address.

Spin it as the commissioner 
might, this has been something of 
an uncomfortable season for the 
NFL.

While Carruth's convictions for 
conspiracy to commit murder artd 
two related charges have played 
out in Charlotte over the past 10 
days, the Lewis story hais been 
front and center all week in 
Tampa.

The Ravens linebacker was pre
sent outside an Atlanta nightclub 
after last yeeir's Super Bowl when 
Richard Lollar and Jacinth Baker 
were stabbed to death. Lewis was 
initially charged with murder, but 
wound up pleading guilty to a 
misdemeanor charge of obstruct-

criticized it — some saying it was 
too Iwsh, others arguing it wasn't
harsh enough.

Among the factors Tagliabue
considered when fining Lewis 
was the league's reputation, 
which has suffered over the past
several years because of players

law.getting in trouble with the 
"I took account of how that neg

atively impacted the league," 
Tagliabue said. "In particular, how 
it negatively impacted the other 
players in the league and the
stereoWping of NFL players." 

In tne

mg lusbce. 
ThThe NFL fined Lewis $250,000, 

and Tagliabue threatened another 
$250,000 fine if he is guilty of vio
lating his probation. Some 
applauded the fine, while others

le past two years, Mark 
Chumra, Cecil Collins, Tony 
Martin, Jumbo Elliot and Steve 
Muhammad have been involved 
in highly publicized run-ins with 
the law.

The commissioner gave only a 
lukewarm endorsement of the 
way Lewis handled his week with 
the media, in which he refused to 
offer an apology to the families of 
the victims and never came off as 
contrite or regretful.

"He's here to play a game," 
Tagliabue said. "To me, to some of

you, he probably was not as artic
ulate as he might have been in 
answering some of the questiems. 
But I have no doubt that Ray 
Lewis understands his responsi
bilities, both for past, conduct and 
for going forward in the future."

Ravens coach Brian Billick said 
this week has been the final, inter
esting chapter of a long, difficult 
year in which his team has over
come tragedy and tumult to bring 
itself to the Super Bowl.

Not only did the Ravens deal 
with the Lewis issue all year, they 
also had the five-week touchdown

eea vicrones vuewis; ana 
cibout the possibili^ of a 
(Jamie Sharper and Chris 

:er, among others).

drought, a quarterback change 
■ tht ■ 'and the deaths of several players' 

family members.
Billick said it created an us- 

against-the-world mentality that 
seemed to help, although he never 
would have a^ed for all the dis
tractions.

"The environment we've had is 
not one that I would choose as a 
coach to say, 'You know what, I 
want this to happen, so I can use it 
as a catalyst for us to be good,'" 
Billick said. "No. You deal with

the circumstances you're handed, 
and you try to learn frewn all of 
them."

Despite their problems — 
maybe because of them — the 
Ravens have earned the reputa
tion of being the brasher of these 
Super Bowl contestants. Members 
of a defense that allowed the 
fewest points in NFL history have

Biaranteed victories (Lewis) and 
nted cibout the 

shutout I
McAlister, among <

The Giants, on the other hand, 
have taken the more laid-back 
approach. Just as Billick is confi
dent in the Ravens, New York 
coach Jim Fassel has a sense that 
his team is in prime playing con
dition.

"Maybe we take a little more of 
a milder, level approach to every 
game, and we go out and play like 
we did a couple weeks ago with 
Minnesota," Fassel said. "To me, 
when it's all said and done, 1 want 
more done than said. And they 
have followed that right on 
down the line."

Pampa basketball teams cruise by Caprock

(Photo by Jerry Heasley)

P am pa ju n io r A d a m  R o d g e rs  to sse s  In a 3 -p oint 
goal against C a p ro c k  Frid a y night.

Rockets rip Grizzlies
HOUSTON (AP) — Nearing 

the end ol a 12-day, eight-game 
marathon, the Houston RcKkets 
tix>k out their frustrations on the 
Vancouver Grizzlies.

After the R^tfkets pounded the 
visiti.ig Grizzlies 1(X)-H9 Friday 
night, Houston immediately 
headed to Charlotte, N.C., to 
complete the four sets of back-to- 
back games.

"VVe needed ond like this," 
ctrach ,^udy /Tomjanovich said 
after his Rockets snapped a 
thret'-game losing streak. "VVe'ye 
been playing hard and coming 
up short.

"It's just hard to believe we 
have to leave town again tonight. 
It has been an overload on this 
team. It just doesn't feel natural 
to bt' leaving town to play anoth
er game now."

The Rockets had two overtime 
losst's in dropping four of the 
seven games, including an 85-84
overtime loss to Philadelphia on 
Weqnesday.

Tomjanovich was also con
cerned the rough schedule was 
starting to wear on his team.

"I talked to them this morning 
and I said we've played some of 
the hardest teams in the league 
lately and just come up one or 
two possc’ssions short," he said.
'7hi)se negative fcvlings can get 

you into situations where you
think you'a* not doing well. But 
we have been playing well and I 
think the guys have kept a great 
attitude."

rhe players were glad to come 
away with the win.

"We needed it just so we could 
have the break," said Cuttino 
Mobley, who led the RcKkefs 
with 23 points I riday. "We just 
have to keep going now and this 
tough stretch will lx* over soon."

Hakc'em Olajuwon, who had 
17 points in his first start since 
Dec. 30, agreed.

Canyon comes to town 
for (jis tric t contests
AMARILLO — The Pampa 

Hcirvesters are hanging tough in 
the District 3-4A basketbcill race.

Pampa jumped away from 
Caprodc in the fourth quarter for 
a 60-45 win Friday night in the 
Caprock Activity Center.

"rhe Harvesters, 18-11 overall, 
improved to 5-4 in district play to 
stay in fourth place. Caprock is 
12-15 and 2-7.

7 each to round out the Pampa 
scoring.

The Longhorns played with
out leading scorer Derrick 
Collins, who was sidelined with

Caprock in district girls' action 
Friday night.

Lindsey Narron led all scor
ers with 17 points while 
Jennifer Lindsey added 14 and 
Ashley Derington 13.

There were eight lead 
changes in a tight first-quarter, 
but the Lady Harvesters went 
on a 38-point explosion to take 
a 46-15 lead at halftime.

an injury.
The Harvesters led in rebound

ing 26-20 with Alexcinder and 
Biooks pnolling down 8 and 7 
boards, respectively.

Scoring leaders for Caprock 
were Brenda Earner (10) and
Jessica Self (8).

The tecims exchanged the lead 
nine times, but the Harvesters 
had a big fourth quarter, outscor- 
ing the Longhorns 22-8. Caprock 
led by five (29-24) at halftime 

‘while Pampa look; h Bfiei^int 
léad (38-37) after th i^  quarters.

Senior guard Tanner Flucks led 
Pampa in scoring with 14 points, 
including a perfect 8 of 8 from 
thè free throw line. Victor Brooks 
followed with 12 points and 
Gary Alexander had 11.

J Fields Wcis Caprock's leading 
scorer with 20 points. John 
Sherry followed with 11.

Adam Rodgers had 9 points, 
Kyle Francis and Dustin Johnson

Pampa's win avenged a first- 
lo ‘

ry set
third-place Canyon at 7:30

round loss to Caprock. lTie victo- 
set up a showdown with

Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Canyon 'beat Dum as'*59-37 
Friday night to improve its dis
trict mark to 6-3, a game ahead of 
the Harvesters.

Pampa defeated Caprock 59-29 
in the junior varsity game.

James Silva led Pampa JVs in 
scoring with 15 points. Jerry 
Morales had 9 for Caprock JV.

Other Lady Harvesters who 
scored were Mandy Rains with 
9 points. Charity Nachtigall 7, 
Randa Morris 6, Chasity 
Nachtigall 4, Ashlei Jordan 3, 
Cali Covalt 3, and Morgan 
White 3.

White had 10 rebounds to 
lead Pampa in that department.

As a team, the Lady 
Harvesters had a 38-24 
rebounding advantage.

The Lady Harvesters host 
second-ranked Canyon at 6 
Tuesday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Three juniors were the big 
scoring guns for Pampa in the 
Lady Harvesters' 78-40 win over

Pampa won the junior varsi
ty game by a score of 47-29. 
Hollie Gattis had 11 points to 
lead Pampa JVs in scoring.

"It was good, especially since 
we have to go back on the road," 
he said. "You have to win the 
games you should win, but you 
can't take them for granted. But 
winning will help us go .back to 
Charlotte now."

Steve Francis had 13 points, 12 
assists and 10 rebounds for his 
second career triple-double. The 
other came against Golden State 
on Jan. 27, 2000, almost exactly 
one year ago.

Damon Jones, a former
University of Houston player

tne off-who lives in Houston in 
seastm, praised Francis.

"He's a very active player," 
said Jonesz who had 10 points 
and seven assists for Vancouver. 
"My hat's off to him for getting 
the triple-double. I'm glad for 
him, but I'm not glad it was 
against us.

"I know Steve and Cuttino 
very well, and it's hard to lose to 
them. I play against those guys 
in the summertime. We're good 
friends."

"Steve has so many skills and 
such athletic ability I think he 
can almost do tnat twice’ a 
week," Olajuwon said with a big 
grin. "He's a combination of a 
very strong rebounder and a 
skillful player as well. He's
stning enough to challenge guys
for rebounds.'

Mobley, who added 10 
rebounds for his third double
double of the season, was 
impressed by Francis.

"Steve was amazing," he said. 
"He's been flirting with (another 
triple-double) for the la.st two 
months. There are not too many 
people in the league who can do 
that."

Francis said he just took what 
the Griz.zlies gave him.

"I wanted to shot>t more," he 
said. "But don't get me wrong. 
They were on me, so I had to 
pass. 1 awjidn't be selfish.

Hit-A-Thon planned

T  ^ /
1  P ñ W
I  e n r

(Ptiok> by Grovar Btack)

Pam pa High baseball players will be having a H it-A -Th o n  on Feb. 10 to raise 
m oney for outfield wall advertising at Harvester Field. Pictured above are (front, 
from left) Evan Miller, Kyle Keith and W es Martin; (back, from left) Shaw n Strata, 
A dam  Wright, Chris Jewett and A dam  Jones. For more details on the H it-A -Tho n, 
call the high school athletic office at 669-4830. T h e  H it-A -Th o n  is one of the .fund
raisers for the P H S  baseball program.

White Deer wins district doubleheader
W HEELER —  Dustin 

Harper tossed in 28 points 
to lead White Deer past 
Wheeler 69-49 in a District
2-1A game Friday night.

Matt Henderson chipped 
in 12 points for the Bucks,

who improved to 5-0 in 
district play.

Leading Wheeler in scor
ing were Brad Frame with 
17 points and Caleb 
Finsterwald 14.

Cortni Lemons had a 20-

point perform ance as 
White Deer won the girls' 
tilt 61-51. Suni Jo Petty fol
lowed with 14.

Lyndi Finsterwald had 
12 points and Amy 
Osborne 10 for Wheeler.
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McLean cagers  
sweep by Lefors

TNE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, January 2S, 20S1 —  11

LEFORS —  McLean swept 
a pair of District 3-1A games 
froin Lefors in higfi sdiool 
basketball action Friday 
n i^ t .

In the boys' contest, 
McLean came away with a 
77-18 victory.

Shane Estes tossed in 20 
points to lead the Hgers in 
scoring. Bradley Sawyer fol
lowed with 16.

Clint Culver had 6 points 
while Jesse Soto and Caleb

Barnes had 4 each for the 
Pirates.

McLean had a 35-24 victo
ry in the girls' game.

Sarai Sawyer and Shaley 
Steel were McLean's scoring 
leaders with 9 each.

McLean pulled away from 
Lefors in me fourth quarter 
after leading by five (25-20) 
at the end of three quarters

Amber Ehmann and Katie 
Barnes also had 9 each for 
Lefors.

Lady Pacers are victorious
PAMPA —  Pampa's Lady 

Pacers defeated Holy 
Cross of Amarillo 51-33.

Erin Raber led the Lady 
Pacers with 23 points and 
13 rebounds. Kendra 
Raber had 8 points, fol
lowed by Kellie MuUican 
7, Stephanie lA^oughby 4, 
Brooke Colton 4, Courtney 
Echols 3 and Shay 
Chapman 2.

In the men's game. 
Pampa Academy and Holy

Cross battled throughout 
the first three quarters for 
the lead. H ow ever, the 
Mustangs' strong fourth  
quarter gave them a 65-47 
win.

Marlon Echols led the 
Pacers with 16 points and 
9 rebounds, followed by 
Bryce Taylor with 14 
points and 12 rebounds. 
Chad Sublet! followed  
with 11 points and Coy 
DevoU had 6.

-‘■«4Í

(Pampa Naws photo by LO. Strato)
Amanda Daugherty of Lefors looks for help as 
McLean’s Randi Riley (left) and a teammate play 
defense in a high school girls’ basketball game 
Friday night.

Colorado’s Forsberg finds simple solution to scoring woes
By The Associated Press

The solution to Peter 
Forsberg's scoring troubles was 
simple: shoot more.

Forsberg responded to the 
prodding of his coach and 
teammates and broke out of a 
len^hy scoring slump Friday 
n i^ t  with two goals and an 
assist —  in the first nine min
utes —  as the Colorado 
Avalanche beat the Chicago 
Blackhawks 5-2.

Colorado won its fifth 
straight and extended its home 
unbeaten streak to nine (8-0-1).

Forsberg, who had three goals 
in his last 20 games, was 
encouraged by his breakout 
game.

"I've been struggling for a 
long time," Forsberg said, "so  
I'm really happy the way I 

' today. I thought the dif-
erence was night and day.
"I wasn't skating well for a 

long, long time. At least I'm 
skating and getting a couple of 
chances to shoot the puclL I'm 
trying to just play a solid game, 
and it feels much better now. I 
think I've been through the 
worst."

In other games, Boston edged 
Buffalo 2-1; the New York 
Islanders beat the New York 
Rangers 3-2; O ttaw a topped 
Rorida 5-4 in overtime; Detroit 
defeated Anaheim 3-2; San Jose 
toppled Dallas 2-1; and Rioenix 
and Edmonton tied 1-1.

Colorado coach Bob Hartley 
said the Avalanche's success

hinges on Forsberg's produc
tion.

"It was good to see Peter 
shoot. He has a chance to score 
every time he shoots the puck," 
Hartley said. "H e is like that 
practice after practice, scoring 
tons of goals every day. We're 
going to keep hounding him to 
shoot. He has to because he 
could be the difference."

Forsberg beat a sprawling 
Michel Larocque and defense- 
man Nolan Baumgartner at 3:59 
of the first and carried the puck 
the length of the ice and scored 
a short-handed goal at 6:44. His 
bid at a hat trick was waved off 
when officials, after viewing a 
replay, awarded a tip-in goal to 
Eric Messier at 9:04.

''Forsberg was very hot in the 
first few minutes,’' Chicago 
coach Alpo Suhonen said. 
"Even if you don't want to mve 
him room, he takes it when he's 
p l^ n g  like that."

Colorado scored goals just 15 
seconds apart in the third peri
od. Joe Sakic, the NHL's scoring 
leader, rebounded his own shot 
for his 28th goal at 7:26, and 
Strahane Yelle scored at 7:41.

Chicago's Steve Sullivan 
scored two short-handed goals 
in a 51-second span in the sec
ond period.
Oilers 1, Coyotes 1

Mike Grier's goal early in the 
third period lifted Edmonton 
into a tie with visiting Phoenix.
' Landon Wilson scored for the 

‘ Coyotes, and Sean Burke made 
26 saves.

Grier tied it 1:43 into the third

when he deflected a shot past 
Burke.

On a power play early in the 
second, m lson took a pass from 
Teppo Numminen and one- 
timed a shot past Tommy Salo. 
Sharks 2, Stats 1

Evgeni Nabokov had 28 saves 
as visiting San Jose won its sec
ond straight after a five-game 
winless skid and remained atop 
the Pacific Division.

Nabokov missed his fourth 
shutout by 6:26 as Jamie Wright 
scored on a rebound for Dallas.

Gary Suter beat Ed Belfour 
with a 45-foot shot midway

made 32 saves as the Islanders 
won for the second time in 13 
games (2-10-1).
. Mariusz Czerkawski also 

scored for the Islanders.
Radek Dvorak and former 

Islander Jeff Toms scored for 
the Rangers, who lost their sec
ond straight after a five-game 
unbeaten streak.
Bruins 2, Sabres 1

Mikko Eloranta had the sec
ond two-goal game of his two-

year career as Boston won its 
second straight.

It was the first time Buffalo — 
which lost at home to 
Columbus on Tuesday — lost 
consecutive home games since 
it lost three straight in January 
of last season. The Sabres were 
25-11-5-0 at HSBC Arena over 
that span.

Denis Hamel scored a power- 
play goal 37 seconds into the 
second for the Sabres.

Red Wings 3, Mighty Ducks 2
Sergei Fedorov's power-play 

goal with 6:03 left in the third 
was the game-winner for host 
Detroit.

Steve Yzerman and Doug 
Brown also scored for the Red 
Wings.

Anaheim's Tony Hrkac and 
Pascal Trepanier scored in a 54- 
second span in the first as the 
Mighty Ducks slipped to 2-12- 
2-1 in their last 17 games.

Ex-Steelers await Hall of Fame
through the second period, and 
Marco Sturm scored the game- 
winner at 9:05 of the thiixL 
Senators 5, Panthers 4, OT

Marian Hossa scored his sec
ond goal of the game with 2:06 
rem aining in overtime as 
Ottawa improved to 10-1-0-1 in 
its last 12 games.

The visiting Senators scored 
four straight goals after trailing 
3-0.

Hossa, Radek Bonk and Chris 
Phillips scored consecutively to 
tie it at 3. Then Alexei Yashin's 
22nd goal, at 11:08 of the third, 
put the Senators up 4-3.

Florida's Dan Boyle scored 
his first goal of the season with 
7:21 left in regulation to tie it at 
4.

Pavel Bure, Viktor Kozlov 
and Vaclav Pimpal also scored 
for the Panthers.
Islanders 3, Rangers 2

At Madison Siquare Garden, 
Brad Isbister scored two third- 
period goals and Wade Raherty

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Longtime 
Pittsbui;^ wide receivers John 
Stallworth and Lynn Swann, 
who won four Super Bowls, and 
coach Marv Levy, who lost four, 
wme among 15 finalists in the 
election for the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame.

Stallworth and Swann were 
teammates on the Steders teams 
that won four Super Bowls in six 
years as the NFL's most domi
nant team in the 1970s. Levy 
coached the Buffalo Bills to four 
straight Super Bowls, beaten 
each time from 1991-19^.

Levy's first loss came in the 
last Super Bowl played in Tampa 
against the New York Giants, 
coached by Bill Parcells, a first- 
year finalist on Saturday's ballot.

Parcells, who retired earlier 
this month as director of football 
operations for the New York Jets, 
is one of four coaches to take two 
teams to the Super Bowl. Of the 
others, Don Shula is in the Hall

of Fame, while Dan Reeves and 
Dick Vermeil remain active.

Besides Stallworth and Swann, 
10 former players are on the final 
ballot for enshrinement in the 
Hall of Fame. The} are lineback
ers Nick Buonicoiiti and Harry 
Carson, tight end Dave Casper, 
defensive lineman Dan 
Hampton, cornerback Lester 
Hayes, tight end Art Monk, 
guard Mike Munchak, tackle 
Jackie Slater, tackle Ron Yary and 
defensive end Jack Youngblood.

Like Parcells, Monk and Slater 
made the finals in their first year 
of eligibility. Monk set records, 
since broken, for catches in a sea
son (106), consecutive games 
with at least one catch (183) and 
career receptions (820). Slater 
played 259 regular-season 
games, the most by an offensive 
lineman at the time of his retire
ment.

Buoniconti is the oldtimers 
nominee, a category reserved for 
candidates who completed 70

percent of their careers by 1976. 
Ralph Wilson, one of the 
founders of the AFL and owner 
of the Buffalo Bills since 1959, is 
also a finalist.

Swann and Youngblood fin
ished among the final six candi
dates last year, automatically 
gaining a spot among the final 15 
this year.

All the candidates except 
Buoniconti, Hampton, Hayes 
and Wilson have been finalists in 
previous elections.

To be eligible for election, mod
em-era players must be 'ctired at 
least five years, while a coach 
only needs to be retired. 
Administrators can be consid
ered while they are still active.

To be elected, finalists must get 
80 percent of the votes from the 
Hall of Fame's 38-member 
Selection Committee. At least 
four modem era candidates must 
be elected but the total class, 
including the Seniors Committee 
nominee, cannot exceed seven.

Capriati wins first Grand Slam championship
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 

—  To the players who wished 
her well in twr comeback but 
possibly took her lightly, 
Jenidfer Capriati had a reply: 
Shock them early and kWp 
pounding winners.

Capriati did it to defending 
duunpkxi Lindsay Davenport in 
the semifinal, jumping to a 3-0 
lead on her way to the title 
showdown.

Then she did it more emphati
cally against three-time winner 
Martina Hingis, racing to 4-0 in 
12 minutes and winning the 
Australian Open title 6-4, ^ 3  on 
Saturday.

On hCT first match point, after 
63 minutes of play, she slanuned 
a backhand serve return.

"It was a winner down the 
line," she said, "but it was just 
the slowest winner. It just kept 
going.

"As soon as I saw that it was 
dean, I had done it, the reality 
just hit me. 'Oh my God.' I just 
jumped for joy. I ooiildn't believe 
it juk really happened."

It was the 24-year-oId 
Capriati's first Grand S l ^  tour
nament championship, and  
came five years after she began a 
comeback in earnest from the 
sefoocks of drug and personal 
problems.

In her earlv playing vears, she 
never went beyond the semifi
nals at a Grand Slam ev en t  
although she won the Olympic 
gold medal as a 16-yetrH)kl in 
1992, beating Steffi Graf In the

final.
"That seems like another life," 

she said. "This is a new life, a 
different life."

Capriati was past considering 
her progress a comeback as she

rane years
Austraiian Open, losing to even
tual wiimer Davenport.

moved up die rankings in recent 
years. Although she went from 
Wimbledon 1993 to \>fimbledcMi 
1998 without winning any matdi 
in a Grand Slam, she readied her 
first Grand Slam semifinal in 

at last year's 
I Open, r 
TDavei 

StiU, as the No. 12 seed, she 
was a longshot this time. The 
only unse^ed c h a j^  in the 
Open era was Chris O'Neil, who 
won the Australian Open in 
1978, when many top players 
skipped the tournament. Iva 
Majoli, who won the 1997 French 
Open, previously was the low- 
est-seeoed champion at ninth.mpic

"Maybe they’re taking me 
Ughfiy,’  ̂ Capriati said of Iict last 
two matches here. Hingis, ranked 
No. 1 on the tout had won all five 
of their previous matches. 
Davenport, No. 2, was 5-1 against 
her berore their semifinal.

The key was to "start real well 
and junm on t(^  of my oppo
nents," Capriati said.

She broke Hingis in the first 
game, winning the last three 
points with a running forehand 
down the line, a backhand down 
the line, and a quick recovery 
that led to an eventual miss 
Hingto.

The 20-year-old Hingis, who

has lost only two of her last 35 
matches at the Australian Open, 
threw and kicked her racket after 
a service winner by Capriati in 
the second set's second game.

Even after beating both sisters 
for the first time in a single tour
nament —  Serena in the quarter
finals and Venus in the semifi
nals —  Hingis knew she still had 
a tough task at hand.

"I knew I had to fi^e a great 
player out there, otherwise she 
wolildn't have beaten Monica 
(Seles) and Lindsay here," 
Hingis said.

After beating Venus 6-1, 6-1 
Thursday, she and Seles lost to 
the eventual champion Williams 
sisters in the doubles semifinals.

"I was dead after that," Hingis 
said. "Just mentally, I didn't 
have it any more to go out there 
again and fight for every point."

Hingis has not added to her 
coUectiim of five Grand Slam 

, titles since ivinning the 1999 
Australian.

"I think there are worse disas
ters in life than what happened 
to me today," Hingis said. ’'I ca t  
still smile. I'm h ^ th y . I have 
more opportunities to come." ,

Hingis f o i ^ t  back from 1-5 to 
4-5 before Capriati served out 
the first set, sprinting all out on 
set point to return a drop shot 
arid stopping just short of Illegal
ly touching the net.

Capriati gained her key break 
in the second, for 3-X on four 
qukk points. She hit three fore
hand winners, and then watched 
Hingis double-fault.

During Hingis' first-set resur
gence, Capriati said she tried not 
to think alxmt letting the set slip 
away.

"She started to play a little bit 
difiierent. She tr i^  to start hit
ting the ball deeper; maybe a lit
tle bit higher; with more spin," 
Capriati said.
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'  (Special photo)
Cynthia Leach, owner of Cellular Connection, and her son T .J . presented the Pampa Shrine C lu b  with a  $1,000 
donation for the organization’s Crippled Children Travel Fun d at the January dinner meeting. Leach said that the 
donation is the result of a Decem ber promotion where $5 from every Cellular Connection activation was set aside 
for the special fund that helps pay 'or crippled children and their parents to travel to the Scottish Rite Crippled 
Children’s Hospital in Dallas for treatment. Leach and her son added $500 to the $500 raised through the prom o 
tion as a thank-you for what the Shrine had done for them. Te n  years ago, T .J . was born with club feet, a  condition 
corrected through the free medical care provided by the Scottish Rite Hospital and the Shrine’s Crippled Children 
program. “W e  can’t tell you how much this has meant to us,” she said. From left, are Jam es Washington, Khiva 
Shrine Treasurer Ted Hennis, Vic Laramore, Cynthia and T .J . Leach, Pampa Shrine President Don Denham , G inger 
Jernigan, manager of the local Cellular Connections office; and Pampa Shrine Vice President Joe  Bailey.
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W ashington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 
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P.O. Box 12428, Austin, T X  78711.
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First Ag approves $14.7 
m illion cash distribution T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E

LUBBOCK — The board of directors of First Ag Credit, Farm 
Credit Services, recently approved a $14.7 million capital and 
cash patronage dividend to its members. Approximately $9.9 
million was in the form of a stock retirement effective Dec. 1, 
2000, and the remaining $4.8 million in cash patronage will be 
paid in early 2001. Stock refunds will be applied automatically to 
outstanding loan balances or placed in funds held accounts.

"7 he capital strength of the association built through the hard 
work and performance of our members and their loans allows 
for this reduction while still maintaining the necessary capital 
to provide for the organization's continued growth and stabili
ty," said Terry Dane, the association's chief executive officer. 
“Just as important is an effort to reduce our members' cost of 
borrowing money, by returning the fruits of their efforts in 
cash."

"For example, the cash patronage amount represents between 
a half to one percent reduction in rate," said Dane.

1 he agricultural lender provided the stock refund by lowering 
the amount of stock that borrowers purchase when they obtain 
their loans. I he directors voted to lower the stock requirement 
to the lesser of 2 percent or $1,000 of the original loan balance. 
This stock rate is the lowest allowed by law.

The refund is one benefit of the stockholder-approved merger 
between First Ag Credit, FLCA; Ag Credit of Texas PCA; 
Wichita Falls PCA; and El Campo PCA. This consolidation will 
be effective Jan. 1, 2001.

I he lowered stock requirement will apply to members of First 
Ag Credit, FLCA, Wichita Falls PCA and El Campo PCA. 
Members of Ag Credit of Texas, PCA, previously had their stock 
rate lowered to the minimum amount.

First Ag Credit, FCS, is an agricultural lending cooperative 
that specializes in both short-term and long-term financing for 
farmers, ranchers, agribusinesses and rural landowners. With 42 
offices serving more than 113 counties. First Ag Credit has $670 
million in loans outstanding to almost 6,000 borrowers.

210 N. Cuyler • 665-1623 • 9:00 To 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  N IN E

D A Y C A R E
"It certainly is an obstacle," he said. "But once the parents see the 

facility, once they see how clean and bright the facility is, they have 
no problem leaving the child. It's like any other child care, really."

Lojacono is among those pushing for better regulation of sick- 
child day care. National guidelines are available from the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, but day-care regulations in many states, 
including Tennessee, do not address sick-child day care.

That may change soon. With the tight labor market — the nation's 
unemployment held steady at 4 percent in December, according to 
the l.abor Department — many expect need for the service to grow. 

There's such a demand for good workers. This is one (benefit)
that is attractive to both th^employee and the employer," Stewart

' I becomesaid. "It’s coming of age. ..."Rhink it's just going to 1 
of fact.'

)me a nutter

for Sick Child Daycare:
On the Net:
National Association 

www.nascd.com / index.htm
Get Well Centers: www.getwellctr.com/ 
American Academy of Pediatrics: www.aap.org/

Lordy Lordy 
M a ry ’s 4 0 !
Happy Birthday 

Love Vour 
Family

Lane Leather
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By NANCY YOUNG 
‘Managing Editor / •

• r

Austin Elementary School has some budding journalists.

J Back in September a newspaper was bom at Austin Elementary 
School, and it has proven to be quite a learning experience for the 

young students. ' ^
Fourth grader Chandler Talley said her old brother, Trevor, 

works on the yearbook at Famp>a Middle School, and said she 
_ wanted to be involved in a journalism activity at her school.

 ̂ One night Chandler read in a children's magazine about a group
tneir% tiyV ^ \ oi young stuc(ents beginning a newspaper in their school. She said

A /Î A i
Ashe thought if that school could do it, why not Austin Elementary? q SI*
V  T h e  n e x t  m n m i n e  s h e  t a lk e d  w i t h  h e r  t e a r h e r  < in«an  m a v h a n o h  S  t

V C

The next morning she talked with her teacher, Susan Slaybaugh,k - .  
about the class under taking such a project. Mrs. Slaybaugh a VO  

^  «approved the pn^ct and the class began work. w •
‘  ̂ Thus, the Roaring Reader was bom. It is distributed to each 

 ̂^fourth grader on a monthly basis.
Matt Smith, a fellow classmate of Chandler's, is very interested^

^^4 in the newspaper. He, along with Chandler, has also been very«t£.«
^ «-x 'involved in producing the rrewspaper ̂ he past few months. 5

Very articulate students. Chandler and Matt have gained sever-^ - 
« P^st few months. Xf i
' j  Deadlines are an on-going problem in the newspaper business. - f f t S

A  ̂  Matt and Chandler are learning about those problems at a young ^  ^  
.yilA*"-3ge. "Some people don't get their assignments in on time and it is . ^

|V^ • iVery frustrating," she said. "If we don't have the assignments%vV '
turned in, it delays the production of the newspa-*' • ^

t per." And they've given up a few recesses to put out the newspa-.vrt^L»'

Chandler does the front page and Matt does the comics and

i
and  l ia r

thiliare

m',

wâ.î<

sports. He wntes jokes as 
inai cartoons.

R O A R I N G  
R E A D E R

■V f'HANPUW TAJ JJtV. MATT NMrni. rvUH.V NOVtAft. MAUXNIV POUTV . AND KAMIt DODGin V.

HELLO,
This is the R oaring Reader, 

We want you to. know that this 
new spaper is fo r  every 4th grader. I f  
you have any ideas fo r  us please let us 
know. We are happy to have any advict

The Editors

H i! T m étf ài Mim tégy S fpttm è rr  l§ tk , 2$0§. Wr km re mtme m é  tHim tm wy mi... AmmmEmérUpms 
F>i4i>. W t ttdtl imixi k é r  ^éry mmck . S k t werrMd M C m grtU tkirtam  to dW 4tà grm dm  mkt
MMf ( 'kmtmfmm. Ahm. ém tt /m r^tl 9o rrm iné  ymér fwrgiwO I# cwéUti th è H•mrtmmé rtctjgiU . 
ttemrm k^  tm ch eck  th è io d  em é f emméfo r  mmjih ime  fcm  m e miweing.
1hi% me^mpe^rr m tt h e primàr i  tw ice m mmmik . I f  yem hmw m i m U cie m  mrjr mewa ym i m ttdd iikepeù  
p im oe  cmd mm e f  dm  eék m t, T he/etiew im g f e itfU  m e im ck erg e  e f  them  m em :

Ckem Se r  Tmti ey  fr em p eg e  
Med Smith' tpmitM, jekea 
Cm ty R evim t, Km m e Potighty- w ernher 
ktmRmry Perry- tem cher m m éefthe Mwrè ^

We h ep e yem wiU en^ey dm  Rmmimg  R em kr, kenm • grem ì yem .

Reader^ t t  new s
paper produced 
by the Fourth 
Graders at Austin 
E 1 e m e n t a  >Trf \0M r 
School. R o tb ita i^ ' 
iz^ m adlng is Afs VV<^

■ n ^  inapotlairt''^ 
criteria hr SPO ^ifU ' ^

r .  To CM ^

5 well as drawing some orig- T ’  ^  . e  « C S v  ^  ^
•%vOther students who have been involved in the pro-«?' 

ject are Carly Novian and r  ~
IkM Teacher Mallory I
ylfc'ments and gathering tne

The students type the stories on a computer key- 
« * ’ board. Matt's mot tier, Karen, assists the students by*\Q'
. ^ A r t t ’going over the final draft and getting the copies made. ^  

“It has been a ga«at expt'rience," said C'landler. "Itf 0 ^
... £' n 4 Jx -%k aâa M  ̂ «a. < ,-a .% 8^

F

Photos by Nancy Younga

p ^ i P -

ject are Carly Novian and Kamie Doughty, who do the 
weather. Teacher Mallory Perry helps with the a s s i g n - „

' upcoming events for the shows that fourth graders can do stuff,
fourth grade newspaper. % upcoming third g rad ers .^  \

t 5, A »that they can do it on their own, U h >." 'jy
8*'" . W"* would like to put out a newspaper in the

A n V ^ I  )'. .-fifth  grade, tiH), but said tney would have to drop out f f l
^  A Í 0  newspaper in the sixth grade because they*^'

 ̂V *  would be* in middle schtHil, stating sixth graders aren't 
\\*\«P*‘'‘'''''ded to work on the middle schiH»l paper.

I l n f ^ / ] f ’e> t ^ h l  T U F  \ k /F A ~ T I 4 F Q  'J 'iV » *  chandler said she would like U* further her studies
A y iT  I  W W ^/A I n ^ t \  1 in college in journalism and work on either a newspa-

V  pt'r or magazine. Matt said he wants to eventually 
bc'come a novelist.

On MUM Ml nr T»ir m tort .j i ii jiij.r Mr mth «tte amé am kjmek̂  Dammam iht munu [ proud ot the accomplishments they
have made and the lesstms thev have learned in pnv^ 
ducing the newspaper as a methinl of communication! 
tor the Austin fourth graders. It's been a learning^ 
experience. ^

hmmá mm H wm •mHÊmmér.*Êtk,t$tnm hr fUmt mm

1 hm m ht hTt am AhÊtmM Mm mmi 94 Smmra0MwM9r
<*v --

w.

C/-,«•r >

1

few fourth graders at the elementary schixrl have and 
they aix' getting some excellent expt*riences as thev

¿1 )
. à ' ^ \

S ports
By Matthew Smith

In Women's Air Rifle Shooting Nancy Johnson 
won the very first gold medal in the Olympics. 
Also in Women's Soccer the U.S.A. beats Norway 
2 t o 0 .

G olf playing Tiger Woods gets paid $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
(one hundred million dollars)in 5 years for 
doing advertisements for the N IK E Inc.

Harvesters beat Amarillo High 21 to 10 at the 
football game Friday,September 15,2000.

Saturday,the Pampa Broncos beat the Lefors 
Raiders 34 to 6  in Tiger League Football.Casey 
Trimble makes 1 touchdown and 2-2  point 
conversions.John Luke Covalt makes 2 
touchdowns.
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Menus Jan. 29-Feb. 2

Kerrey B ro w n  of A m a rillo  and J o e  P e rry

Brown-Perry
Kerrey F5rown of Amarillo and Joe Perry of Haltom City, Texas,

were wed Jan. 5 at Hurst, Texas.
I he niatrori (rf honor was Kelley Bilyeu, sister of the bride of

I’ampa.
1 he best man was Charles Perry, nephew of the groom of Haltom

City.
A reieption was held following the service <it the home of the 

guKun's brother, hosted by John and Misti Perry.
I he bride is the daughter of Rickey and Sharron Brown of Pampa. 

She is a 1994 Pampa High School graduate and is currently
employed at Capital One.

I he griH)m is the son of Carol and Jerry Hoffman of Campgrove, 
III. In 1988, he graduated from Guthrie High School in Texas and is 
currently employed with Caliber Collision.

I he couple plan to make their home in Fort Worth.

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits.
Lunch; Cheese nachos or pizza, refried 

beans, Spanish rice, pears.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Cinnamon toast.
Lunch: Fish strips or steakfingers,
blackeyed peas, tossed salad, fresh
fruit, hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast; Oatmeal, toast.
Lunch: Oven-fried chicken or burri

tos, whipped potatoes, English peas, 
peaches, hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Breakfast; Scrambled eggs, chorizo, toast.
Lunch; Cornchip 'pie or chef salad, 

western beans, cornbread, chocolate cake.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch; Corndog or hamburgers, pota

to rounds, tossed salad, mixed fruit.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pockets, toast, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Soft tacos, chicken fajitas or taco 

salad, beans, Spanish rice, salad, fruit, 
milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: French toast sticks, toast, 

cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch; Chicken patties or meatloaf, 
whipped potatoes, sweet peas, rolls, fruit, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Toast, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Barbecue wieners or ravioli, 

broccoli, macaroni and cheese, rolls, fruit, 
milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Muffins, toast, cereal, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Roast beef or chicken nuggets, 

whipped potatoes, green beans, rolls, 
fruit, milk.

4 FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, cereal, toast, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Ham or bologna sandwiches, 

Fritos, salad, fruit, milk;
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or chicken 

Louisiana, mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, beans, chocolate swirl cake or rice 
pudding, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or cornbread. •

TUESDAY
Baked cod fish or beef enchiladas, 

tater tots, hominy, California blend, 
pinto beans, red velvet cake or lemon 
icebox pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or cornbread or jalapeno corn- 
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's choice, mashed potatoes, creme 
corn, broccoli, beans, sour cream cake or 
cherry cobbler, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or cornbread.

THURSDAY
Ghicken strips or barbecue brisket with 

onion rings, potato salad, squash casserole, 
turnip greens, beans, cranberry/orange 
cake or pineapple squares, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or cornbread.

FRIDAY
Catfish and hush puppies or spaghetti 

and meat sauce, potato wedges, zucchi
ni, beans, cherry chocolate cake or tapi- 
pca, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls, 
garlic toast or cornbread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Roast, sweet potatoes, mixed greens, 
cake.

TUESDAY
Stew, cornbread, jello.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken and rice casserole, corn, brus- 

sels sprouts, oatmeal cookies.
THURSDAY

Salisbury steak, mushroom gravy, fried 
okra, mixed vegetables, applesauce.

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas, carrots, 

peaches.

Club news
ona 

ue to
Club tuws is published strictly 

first come, first serve basis au 
space limitations. The deadline eadi 
week, for Sunday's paper̂  is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. (Tuesday at 12 
noon on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.) The 
deadline does not guarantee publica
tion. Thank you.
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Ibp O' Texas CattleWomen
Top O' Texas CattleWomen met 

for its first meeting of the new 
year on Jan. 8, 2001, at Hughey 
House in Pampa with President 
Kay Stiles presiding. Four guests, 
Gracee Gill, granddaughter of 
Glenda Adco(^ Philip Shelton, 
grandson of Pat Youn^lood, and 
Kim Adcock and Kaim Tellman, 
were among those present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—National CattleWomen's
Convention is in the offing Jan. 30- 
Feb. 4 at San Antonio. Lilith, Amy 
and Sena Brainard are planning to 
attend.

Shown actual size

Shown actual price
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— A board of directors' meeting 
is sdteduled Feb. 17 in Austin.

— T̂he Spring Convention is 
slated March 26-27 with the 
Regiotud Meeting to occur after
wards.

— Amy Brainard brought Texas 
CattleWomen Cookbooks to the 
meeting for members to buy or 
sell as well as 10 six-ticket ticket- 
books for a drawing to be held 
during Spring Convention. 
\ f̂inners will receive two prints by 
artist Wayne Baize. Uckets are $1 a 
piece or six for $5.

— T̂he deadline to enter recipes 
in the Texas Beef Cookoff, spon
sored by Texas CattleWDmen, is 
March 31. Noncattle-owning non
professional cooks may enter 
numerous redpes in various cate
gories. More information about the 
cookoff is available at www.beef- 
cookoff.org. on the World Wde 
Web. Amy Brainard is a men^)er of 
the state committee.

— Liz Austin is currently in 
charge of updating the local orga- 
rrization's web pagp.

— Sandra Christner, Lilith
Brainard and Glenda Adcock will 
meet to update and clarify rules 
for the scholarship competition in 
the nine-county area the local 
chapter serves.

— Karen Tellman of Wheeler 
County Extension ofiice presented 
the program, discussing and dis
tributing brochures on meat safety.

The following members were 
present: Stiles, Anna Lee Barton, 
Anita Brown, Margaret Tolbert, 
Nadyne Williams, Glenda Adcock, 
Pat Youngblood, Mary Mitchell, 
Austin, Julie Watkins, Berkley 
Qements, Carolyn Buckingham, 
Dianne Buckingham, Lilith 
Brainard, Amy Brainard, Sena 
Brainard and Christner.

The next meeting will be Feb. 12 
at the Coke Shop in Canadian.

Bridal 
Selections

Todd & Laura Finley
Chris & Melissa 

Harrison 
Todd & Audra 

Fiiuiey

Ollie Raef

Bryan McCormick 

Misty Adams

Adam Rivon

On Eagles 
Wings

(The Copper Kitchen) 
109 N. Cuy 1er 

669-0890

M eredith Karen H o rto n  an d  Ja s o n  A la n  B ag w ell

Horton-Bagwell

Altnisa
■ Altrusa International, Inc., 'of 
Pampa, met Jan. 23 at Pampa 
Country Club with President 
Karen Bridges presiding. Ruby 
Royse and Glyndene Shelton 
served as greeters. Betty King 
attended as a guest.

(Sec, CLUB, Page 15)

Meredith Karen Horton and Jason Alan Bagwell, both of 
Amarillo, were wed Dec. 30, 2000, in First Baptist Church of 
Amarillo with Dr. Edwin M. Cooley and the Rev. Robin S. Gantz, | 
both of First Presbyterian Church of Pampa, officiating. \

The maid of honor was Kristi Kleiboeker, cousin of the bride of * 
St. Louis, Mo. The bridesmaids were Shawna Hickman of • 
Pampa, Patti Warner, cousin of the bride, and Jennifer! 
Richardson, both of Dallas, Jodi Etheredge of Abilene, Amy ! 
Pierce of Denton, Christie Demetriades of Kailua, Hawaii, and \ 
Lajcna Ware of Amarillo. The flower girls were Shelbie Carr of 
Miami and Kyla Kennedy of Toluca Lake, Calif., both cousins of  ̂
the bride. *

The best man was Brandon Bingham of San Antonio. The ! 
groomsmen were Ryan Kelly of Wewoka, Okla., Jake Saddler of J 
Lubbock, B.D. Ware, Harold Ochsner, grandfather of the groom ,'  
Paul Bagwell, father of the groom, and Justin Bagwell, brother of  ̂
the groom, all of Amarillo, and Stephen Sherrod of Canyon. • 

The ushers were J.B. Horton, brother of the bride of! 
Washington, D.C., Jake Saddler, B.D. Ware and Stephen Sherrod.! 
The candlelighters were Kim Peet and Kelli Bagwell, both sisterst 
of the groom of Airiarillo. ;

Registering the guests were Ceeli Hunt of Paippa and Karissa [ 
Gonzalez of Amarillo. . •

Music was provided by J.B. Horton and Melanie Kennedy,! 
cousin of the bride of Toluca Lake.

A reception was held following the service in Khiva Temple in  ̂
Amarillo with Veronica Santacruz, Kellie Sherrod, Kori Paget'', 
and Rach^ Pendergrass, all of Canyon, serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Benny and Kerrick Horton of 
Pampa. She graduated from Pampa High School fti 1993, from* 
Texas Tech University, magna cum laude, in May 1998, and from 
West Texas A&M University in December 1999. An educator, she 
currently teaches second grade in Amarillo.

The groom is the son of Paul and Beth Bagwell of Amarillo. He 
naduated from Amarillo High School in 1993 and attended 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. He is 
currently enrolled at West T^xas A&M University and is manag
er at Sight 'N  Sound in Amarillo. '

The couple traveled to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., honeymooning 
with a cruise to the Bahamas and a trip to the Orange Bowl game 
in Miami, Fla. They intend to make their home in Amarillo.

Hope you won’t miss our

1/2 PRICE SALE
IN PROGRESS

Select Brighton 5 0 %  Off

Kids’ stuff
123 M. Cuyler 
Pampa, TX

110 N. Cuyler 
Pampa. Tk
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CANYON —  Candl Teny of 
Pampa was recently inducted 
into Texas 2>ta Chapter of 
Alpha Chi National Honor 
Sodety at West Texas A&M 
Uitiversity.

Membership in the honor 
society is limited to upperclass
man who rank in the top 10 per
cent the junior and senior 
class and who hold a grade 

int average no lower than 
JSO.

poi
3^

Holly CrystaV Myers, daugh
ter of Roger and Trudy Myers of 
Pampa has been se le c t^  fuuilist 
for Texas' 21st Annual 
Homecoming Queen Selection 
to be held April 21-22 at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Marriott in 
Irving, Texas. M yers is the 
Pampa High School 
Homecóming Queen.

Texas' 2001 Homecoming 
Queen will receive á cash schol
arship plus an expense ^aid trip 
to the National Finals to com
pete with queens from the other 
states for America's 
Homecoming Queen.

America's Homecoming 
Queen, ItK., is a non-proftt orga
nization promoting education, 
educational travel and non-vio
lence in schools in all 50 states.

Homecoming Queen, Inc., is 
happy to be associated with St. 
Jude Children's Research 
Hospital and the AXA Liberty 
Bowl Classic. The AXA Liberty 
Bowl Classic celebrated its 42nd 
year in 2000, honoring home
coming queens from across 
America.

W nner of each Am erica's 
Homecoming Queen competi
tion is also queen of the AXA 
Liberty Bowl Qassic. She is 
honored during the Bowl's half
time show and visits the chil
dren of St. Jude's Research 
Hospital. The Bowl's half-time 
extravaganza honors St. Jude

i>atients, broadcasting the SL 
ude message on national televi

sion.
Participating state queens 

who have demonstrated out
standing community service 
will receive a certifícate in 
recognition of their contribution 
to their communities.

 ̂ DALLAS —  Anderson Talent 
Agency of Amarillo recently 
participated in the MB Model 
and 'Talent Expo in Dallas. 
Pampa talent attending the expo 
were Cody Douglas, Karli 
Douglas and C hristopher 
Smith.

Each actor competed in

Commercial Cold Read, 
Monologue, Soap Opera, Sitcom 
and Photography. Modek com
peted in Runway, Photography 
and TV Commercial. 
Participants attended work
shops conducted by Los 
Angeles and New York casting 
directors and agents. Many 
received call-b acu  from top 
international and national agen
cies such as MGM Studios, 
Disney Channel, Elite Models 
and Casting Works LA.

Cody took top honors in Soap 
Opera/Sitcom and Smith was 
Junior Male Actor Monologue 
second runner-up as well as 
Commercial Cold Read second 
runner-up Soap Opera/Sitcom  
second runner-up.

• SHAWNEE, Okla. —  
Oklahoma Baptist University at 
Shawnee recently announced its 
President's Honor Roll for the 
2000 fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor 
roll, a student must maintain a 
3.70 grade point average while 
enrolled in 12 or more semester 
hours. Students named to the 
list include: Jerem y Buck of 
Pampa.

STILLWATER, Okla. — 
Oklahoma State University at 
Stillwater recently announced 
its Dean's Honor Roll for the 
2000 fall semester.

To be eligible for the honor 
rolL a student must maintain a 
minimum 3.50 grade point aver
age while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours. Students named 
to the list include: Kerry Daniel 
Türner of Pampa; Rebekka Jane 
Taylor of Canadian; and Julie 
Dawn Richardson of Groom.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. —  Marine 
Corps Reserve Private First 
Class Shawn L. Dawes, a 1997 
Pampa High School graduate 
and son of Henry and Marian 
Dawes of Pampa, recently com
pleted basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.

Dawes successfully complet
ed 12-weeks of training involv
ing physical conditioning and 
classroom and field assignments 
such as first aid, uniform regu
lations, combat water survival, 
marksmanship and more.

Dawes and fellow recruits 
ended the training phase with 
The Crucible, a 54-hour team 
effort, problem-solving evolu
tion culminating in a ceremony 
in which each participant was 
presented the Marine Corps 
Emblem.

Christina Gage and Brock McSperitt Chanteiie Jennings and Trey Woisiager

Gage-McSperitt Jennings-Wolslager
Christina Gage and Brock McSperitt, both of Weatherford, Okla., 

plan to wed Feb. 17 in First Baptist Church at Woodward, Okla.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Julie Gage and Kenneth and Jan 

Gage, all of Woodward. She is a 1 9 ^  Pampa High School graduate 
and is currently pursuing a degree in physical education at 
Southwestern Oldahoma State Uiriversity. A member of the SWOSU 
Golf Team, she plans to graduate in M ^  2002.

The prospective groom is the son of 'Tir 
Thomas, Okla. He graduated from Thomas High School 
in 1994 and from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 2000, 
receiving a degree in physical education. He is currently self- 
employed (McSperitt Contra^ng) as an independent contractor.

firn and Wendy McSperitt of 
at Thomas

Chanteiie Jennings and Trey Woisiager, both of Austin, plan to wed 
March 17 in Vintage Villas at Lake Travis in Austin.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Gary and Cinda Jennings and 
Debbie Chandler, all of Pampa. She is a certified personal trainer cur
rently employed by World Gym in Austin.

The prospective groom is the son of June Kassell of Austin and 
Butch Woisiager of El Paso. He holds a master's degree in business 
finance from Texas Tech University and is currently self-employed.
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CLUB
The following business was 

conducted and announcements 
made:

—The Accent was given by 
Kadda Schale on the Mid-Year 
Evaluation purpose and proce
dures.

—Clubwide orientation will 
be held at Lovett Library on 
Jan. 30. The meeting will serve 
as a make-up meeting.

—Schneider House Valentine 
Party will be from 2-4 p.m. 
Feb. 10. Volunteer^ are needed 
to assist with the party. >• - r<

Books:
A rich diet 
of food for 
thought

— Lamar D.E.A.R. Day is 
slated March 2.

—District Conference will be 
March 30-April 1 in Abilene.

— President Bridges present
ed a Stitches from the Heart 
Award to Darlene Birkes for 
outstanding service in coordi
nating the Lamar Health Fair 
Snacks project.

— President-Elect DeLynn
Gordzelik conducted the Mid- 
Year Evaluation, a yearly eval
uation of the club's programs 
and projects.

The next meeting will be 12 
noon J?eb..,^13 at „Pam pa  
Country Club. ’ I ’ '■

/Vnyone wanting to reserve a  Surxlay gallery page in the 
life s t^ ^  section should contact Narx7  Young at The Pampa 
News.

Reservations for pages are taken a year in advance for 
m any of the Surxlay gallery pages.

/Vdditional irifornriation may be obtained b\' contacting 
Young at 669-2525.

£ ife. Loss &  T r a n s itio n
B e r e a v e m e n t  S e r i e s
f o r  anyone who has experienced the death of a loved one.

Tuesdays, feh ru a ry  6, 13, 20 & 27 
1:00 p m12:00

w o o  S. Jefferson, JAmariCio

¿_Crown of Texas fO'R m r R I  IJ3 JORM a  ttori: 
(8 0 6) 372-7696 (8 0 0 ) 572-6365 
WWW. crownoftexas hospice, com

STSOfmÄCTlON

DR. MARTEN BOOTS

MEW SHIPMENT99

D u n ia p s

Help Us Celebrate Catholic 
School Week January 28 -  February 2

Education With Christian Values!
I f  Faith Can Move Mountains,

Think What It Can Do For Your Child’s Education.
to a New Century
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Relatives Want Gifts Backu

After Couple’s Tragic Parting
DEAR ABBY: Thrae months ago, 

my cousin “Jacob” married a won
derful woman I’ll call Kate. Only 
days after their wedding, she was 
diagnosed with advanced, inopera
ble cancer. Though we thought she 
might be with us for one last Christ
mas, she passed away just after 
Thanksgiving.

The day after the funeral, Jacob 
began receiving phone calls from 
Kate’s family, demanding the 
return of the wedding gifts they had 
given this couple only seven weeks 
before. One of them even had the 
audacity to tell Jacob that she 
didn’t want to “waste her mone}̂ ” on 
him since Kate was dead!

I would understand if Jacob had 
divorced his wife, or if the marriage 
had been annulled, but this poor 
man lost his bride to cancer — he 
certainly didn’t push her away. 
Abby, Jacob is heartbroken. He cer
tainly cannot deal with returning 
wedding gifts so her relatives can 
get their money back.

Kate’s family is large, and Jacob 
has gotten at least two phone calls 
every day for a week — sometimes 
more. Personally, I think what 
they’re proposing is indecent. What 
is the appropriate response to 
Kate’s family?

AGHAST IN ARIZONA

DEIAR AGHAST: Just when I 
think I ’ve heard everything, 
along comes a letter like yours. 
Jacob kept his marriage vows 
— to love, honor and cherish 
Kate until death parted them.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SY N D IC A TED
C O L U M N IS T

He is entitled to keep the wed
ding gifts and to far more con
sideration than he’s receiving 
from his late wife’s family. As 
for the "appropriate response" 
to Kate’s fa m ily ; I  w ouldn ’t 
blame Jacob if he changed his 
phone num ber to one that’s 
unlisted.

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
printing the letter from “Desperate 
for a Compliment.” That letter 
spoke to my husband’s heart. That 
night he started calling me “pret
ty.” I later saw the letter in your 
column.

We have a successful marriage, 
but we get comfortable and lazy. I 
don’t need a lot of compliments, but 
would rather receive them from my 
husband. So, thank you again for 
waking him up. You’re the best

SMILING WIFE IN CINCINNATI

DEAR SMILING WIFE: I ’m 
pleased the letter had such a 
positive eftect. Now it’s your

turn. Tonkd^t, leave a little note 
on his pillow telling him how 
much he means to you. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I have just fin
ished the letter from “Desperate for 
a Compliment.” I have b^n mar
ried 13 years to my high school 
sweetheart. I felt the same way 
“Desperate” did until a friend asked 
me if I ever told my husband how 
handsome he is.

That got me to thinking. I 
assumed that because he is so good- 
looking, he didn’t need a compli
ment. I was wrong. I began giving 
him sincere compliments, letting 
him know I noticed how good he 
looked and praising him for other 
nice things he did daily.

1
He has given me more compli

ments in the last few months than I 
would have received in a year’s 
time, and they are sincere and 
sweet. He has even gone back to 
calling me “pet names.”

Please let “Desperate” know that 
a little kindness will get her much 
more than a lot of nagging will.

NEVER TOO LATE

Good advioe for everyone — teens to 
seniors — is in T h e  An|er in All of Us and 
How to  D eal W ith I t .” To order, send a 
b u sin ess-s ise , self-ad dressed  envelope,

Ellis check or money order for $3.96 ($4JS0 
I Canada) to: Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, 

P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 610544M47. 
(Postage is included.)

see where this person is coming from, 
give him the respect he deserves. Carry 
the ball. Seek out responsibilities. 
Tonight: Play director.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Be direct in your dealings with 
those at a distance. Someone close to you 
might not always get the story straight. 
Actually, this person more often than not 
confuses situations and communication. 
Clanfy and confirm. You get answers. 
Tonight: Opt for different.
VIRGO  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  *  *  Keep communication flowing. 
You are often a source of incredible 
ideas Understand that it is important for 
you to feel that your work benefits oth
ers. Just working to work won’t make

Horoscope
M O N D A Y, JA N . 29, 2001

B Y  J A C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; S-Dynamic; 4-Positive,
3-Avcrage; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

A R IE S  (.March 2 1 -April 19)
*  ★  *  *  ★  Imagination and creativity 
blend with good old-fashioned luck.
Don't keep your thoughts to yourself 
Others appreciate your feedback.
Consider what is possible with people 
you associate with New opportunities 
knock on your door. Welcome them,  ̂ h^ppy. Brainstonn with 
Tonight: OlhctJ aim to please. Just ask. ' Tonight: Go for good news. 
T A U R l'S ’iApnl 20 ;M a> 20)
* * * Much that "'¿oes on happens’ 
underground. How you handle someone 
and what you do could make a big differ
ence in the long run Do not jump to con
clusions Remain neutral if possible. Be a 
skeptic, at least in thought. Check out 
your information. Tonight: Play it low- 
key
GEM INI (May 2 1-June 20)
■4 ★  ★  ★  Reach out for others. Attempt 
to get a consensus before diving into a 
project or idea. Hop on the Net and surf.
You discover that a lot works for you.
With perspective, evaluate what is hap
pening within a relationship Dreams 
hold important guidelines. Tonight: Pul 
on a favonle piece of music.
CANCER (June 21-July 22»
*  ★  ★  ★  Work with another. Teamwork 
IS instrumental to success. Someone has 
a visionary quality. Even if you cannot

1 ;;;,L ^ itA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)  ̂ (
'  *  A child or loved orii docs a

great job of pulling the wool over your 
eyes. In fact, on some level you encour
age him to do so. Allow your creativity 
and ingenuity to come forth. Be smart. 
Let another take credit for an idea. 
Diplomacy gets you where you want to 
be. Tonight: Go along with another’s 
plans.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
★  ★  ★  If you need to work from home or 
if you need a different type of work situ
ation, start working on creating it. Only 
one person is holding you back, and it is 
you. Allow your ingenuity to emerge, 
and you’ll find solutions. Don’t mini
mize your importance or your role in 
another’s well-being. Tonight: Go for a 
workout.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  *  Follow what might seem like

a crazy idea. You have a lot of ideas and 
good instincts. Now is the time to use 
them. Your sixth sense guides you with a 
loved one. Make calls and schedule plans 
for the near future. Tonight: Do only 
what you love.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A ★  ★  *  Security and family dominate 
your thoughts and decisions. Be willing 
to invest in your home life. Discuss ideas 
with a trusted family member. Lately, 
you might have had difficulty or a prob
lem with finances. Ask for feedback 
from another. Tonight: Put your feet up. 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
* * * * *  Your imagination takes you 
where others cannot go or even imagine. 
As a result, you are an unusually creative 

rpcf^tui Use some of your natural talent 
to make your life ’s work 
investigate. AslT'queRRnts.' Get ftéd -' 
back. Test your ideas on another like- 
minded individual. Tonight; Do errands 
on the way home.
P ISC ES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  Your instincts lead you with 
finances. You might not always agree 
with another. Explore options and be 
willing to take a risk. Realize that you 
don’t need to spend in order to be* happy. 
Be somewhat of a cynic. Explore options 
and make what you want possible. 
Tonight: Pay bills.

BORN TODAY
Entertainer Oprah Winfrey (1954), actor 
Tom Selleck (1945), actor W.C. Fields 
(1880)

« *  *
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquclinebigar.com.

C  2001 by King Featum Syndicale Inc

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOM AS JO S E P H

L A T I N I I T
A O  I ' V e | I e I l I I T iE

A C R O SS
1 Succeed 
7 Crones

11 Curaipao 
flavoring

12 Reed 
instru
ment

13 Car lot 
event

14 Freshener 
scent

15 Dic
tionary 
word

16 Mah- 
longg 
pieces

17 Belafonte 
classic

18 Movies
19 Burden
21 Slangy 

denial
22 Poorly 

planned
25 Race part
26 Dossier
27 Up
29 Goes bad
33 Copter 

part
34 Ray

mond's 
TV mom

35 Small 
bottle

36 Thick 
soup

37 Hand 
cost

38 As one
39 Em'isions
40 Deed 

ducks

DOWN
1 Studied
2 Bout 

setting
3 Janet 

Jackson 
hit

4 Suc
ceeding

5 Like an 
eyesore

6 Golf 
aid

7 Words 
to a 
hitcher

8 Ike's boy
hood 
home

9 Lost it 
10 Teeter 
16 Like

some
waves
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Yesterday's answer

18 Rustic 
home

20 Propose
22 Jane 

Eyre, e.g.
23 Make 

trouble
24 Toenail 

makeup
25 Caterpil- 

lai%, e g.
28 Foot parts

30 Give an 
address

31 Woods 
with 
woods

32 Water
melon 
waste

34 Stereo 
preceder

36 Asian 
pooch
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Garfield

VOU.' RËMEflABeR 
THIS/

IT’S  NOT POLITE 
TO  POINT/

Beetle Bailey

W E 'R E  NOT IN KKOW. 
WHEN YOU HEAR A 
B E E P  L EA V E  A 
M E 6 E A G E

YOU P IP N 'T  
P O  A '“B E E P "

UlûLWEp

Marvin

X SWEAR MY S R A N P S O N  is  
TH E S P IT T I N 6  IM A& E OF MY 

JEFFR EY  WHEN 
HE WAS A  

BABY

I  HOPE rr  P O E S N T  
BOTHER YOU THAT 

MARTIN PIPN'T INHERIT 
A SIN G LE THING 
f r o m  YOU, PEAR

OH, 1 DON'T KNOW... 
TM  PRETTY GOOD 
AT SPITTING NAILS/

.JJJ
HOW POUDOUKB THE iNSTAHr REPLAY 
RULE THIS YfeAR-?

~y~

\>'i ..i(f(‘j.

ITS /He"
A BUHPLe .

I. i i ..‘ t . .  / 1 ( ' i>\' I

BAP CALLS?

~ r — paYo f =f s .

/ 0/,. * I .ilr. •• I , .,M  5
Haggar Th e  Horrible
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M A i^ féiF ^ A  ^ l á k r i Ñ  ó fíiN iN ó

P fZ O 0 A 0 L Y  ̂ F ^ Ñ F ^
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Peanuts

OLAF, UJAlTl BEFORE YOU 
LEAVE, MERE'S A BAE 
OF COOKIES FOR YOU..

THANK YOU..THAT BRIN65
UP ONE MORE TMIN6 I
OJANTEP TO A S K  YOU...

—

“I let you baby-sit my doll, and bingo! 
Her granola bar is missing from her purse!”

Th e  Family Circus

L^/

DO THESE HAÆ COCONUT 
IN THEM?I HATE COCONUT! 

-----------------

i
ilL !

Blondie

1 2 3 4 1
1 1

1
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? 7 -

33
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S TU M P ED ?
For answers to today's crossword, call 1-900-454-7377! 
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features sen/ice, NYC.

IT'S A t e l e p h o n e  s o l ic it o r  
COR YOU/ CAP

PO VOU THINK THE (MX PHONE 
CALLS I SE T  AT HOME ARE PROM 
SOLICITORS?.'^^.

MUCH

Î

Mallard Filmore
7

"fww farmiycircut com

“Forks are just like spoons, 
except they leak."

U
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http://www.jacquclinebigar.com
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That’s  State Farm Insurance 

%
See one of these good neighbor agents;

Dannie Hoover State Farm 
103 W. Foster 

665-0819

Sheila Webb Insurance/
Coronado Center 

669-3861
Like a  good neighbor. State Farm is there* 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

STATI fAAM

IN IU tA N C I

Pet cf the Week

This 4 year old 
Terrier cross is 

blond with beautiful, 
soft lody hair. Nexus 
is a very loving dog 

that would be per
fect for any family. 

Call today to take 
him home.

For information about these pets or any other contact the 
Animal Shelter at 669-5775 or come by their location at Hobart 

Street Park. Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; 
Sat, Sun. & Holidays 11 a.m.-12 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Sponsored Cy Tlie  C>ampa Newi

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first! Leave a detailed message with your phone 
number. We hold stray animals for 72 hours only. So PLEA S E call us as soon as your pet is missing!

ou liked the story
David & Goliath, 

then you’re sure to
ours. We’re in the Giant slaying business 

too. Our Giants just have more 
complicated names —  like Diabetes, 
Cardio-Vascular and Gastro-Intestinal 
disorders. But we're armed with the 
highest tech sling shots around. 
Know that you’re safe, secure and so 
well cared for. Right here. At home. 
We’ve made huge strides since you’ve 
seen us last.

O n e  M e d i c a l  P laza  Pampa, Texas 7 9 0 6 5  8 0 6 .6 6 5 .3 7 2 1

PAMPA

REGIONAL

MEDICAL

CENTER
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At the movies: The Wedding’
By DAVID GERMAIN 
AP Movie Writer

•
Just in time for Valentine's Day, Jennifer Lopez's 

"The Wedding Planner" arrives in theaters to 
spiead an age-old kernel of wisdom about love and 
devotion: No matter how gpod a person you're 
with, keep on looking, because there's bound to be 
someone better.

That's the upshot of this factory recipe, vanilla 
confection of a romance, which works oh so hard to 
make everyone in it oh so likable that at times the 
audience is going to feel oh so nauseated. 
Moviegoers will fix their sympathy (or apathy) on 
both the blandly pleasant women involved in this

ly gets the guy.
Ixipez plays Mary Fiore, a crackerjack wedding 

planner whose own love life is about as interesting 
as the Scrabble tournaments that seem to be her 
only social activity.

Mary is introduced through a mildly engaging 
wedding scene where she marshals the forces — 
bride, ushers, minister, photographers — with mil
itary precisión.

"m e FOB. (father ot the bride) is MIA!" Mary barks 
into a headset as she rushes off to hunt him down.

ia illl\ . L/UI^L/lC^ ipAViiaU IVUAAU? kAN«* w w.

igaged to bright, perky Fran Donelly (Bridgette 
Mjn-Sampras), an Internet food marketer whose

Through an uninspired bit of slapstick, Mary is 
rescued from a potentially lethal accident by her 
perfect man, Steve Edison (Matthew 
McConaughey), a pediatrician who shares her 
immediate attraction.

After an enticihg evening together, Mary's 
romantic bubble bursts when she learns that Steve 
is enf̂
Wilson-Sampras), 
wedding Mary is organizing.

Groaner as that premise is, remember that many 
classic screwball comedies’had story lines far more 
outrageous. They worked because of the madcap 
farce of it all, with manic action and rapid-fire dia
logue zipping things along.

"The Wedding Planner" might have worked bet
ter had it copped a bit of that frenzy. Ih e movie is 
the directing debut of Adam Shankman, whose 
experience in comedy and choreography would 
seem to lend itself to that approach.

Instead, the movie plods along in sensitive New 
Age fashion, allowing Mary and Steve's affection to 
grow with all the banality of a really bad wedding 
toast.

Fran is depicted as quite the catch, someone ide
ally suited ror Steve, which makes him quite the 
cad when his long-term feelings for her are shaken 
so easily.

The eventual resolution of this romantic entan

glement is artificial and unsuppLirted by the char
acters' relations earlier in the film. It's pasted — or 
clumsily hammered — into the script so no one will 
go home feeling badly for any of these people.

And it's all the more frustrating when for a brief 
moment, "The Wedding Planner" seemed poisin.1 
to veer away from the standard llollywocxi ending 
and trv something rKibler and truer to life.

•• Coming off last summer's dismal thriller "Iho 
Cell," Lopez here reveals a hint of the charm she 
displayed in the crime caper "Out of Sight." Rut 
McConaughey and Wilson-Sampras present a 
Ken-and-Barbie air that makes it all the harder to 
avoid thinking Steve and Fran were made for each 
other.

Tossed into the mix are Alex Kocco as Mary's 
father, who schemes to hook his daughter up with 
a nice Italian boy (Justin Chambers), Joanna 
Gleason and Charles Kimbrough as Fran's parents, 
a'nd Kevin Poliak and Fred Willard in quick 
cameos. Except for Gleason, who offers a nice 
comic turn as a tippler, the supptirting players add 
little to this skimpy wedding feast.

'The Wedding Planner," release«.! by Sluiv's 
Columbia Pictures, runs 100 minutes aiul is ratixl 
PG-13 for language and some s- xual humor

Motion Picture Association of America rating 
definitions:

C'l — General 
audiences All 
ages admitft'il.

PG — Parental 
guidance sug
gested. Some 
material may mM 
be suitable for 
children 

PG-13 —
Special parental 
guidance sfrong- 
Iv suggested for 
children under 
13. Some materi
al mav be inap
propriate for 
voiing children.

K Restricted. 
Under 17
requires accom
panying parent 
or
guardian.

N('-17 — 
one under 
admiftixl.

adult
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Billboard music charts
By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the 
nation's best-selling recorded 
music as they appear in next 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Reprinted with permis
sion., (Platinum signifies more 
than 1 million copies sold; Gold 
signifies more than 500,000 
copies sold.);

Communications 
SoundScan Inc.

Inc. and

Billboard Hot 100: Top 
10

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by

The Billboard 200 Top 
Albums: Top 10

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "1 ,"  The Beatles. Apple. 
(Platinum)

2. "H otshot," Shaggy. MCA. 
(Platinum)

3. Soundtrack; "Save The Last
Dance." Hollywood.

4. "Now 5," Various Artists.
SoundScan; radio playlists; and 
monitored radio by Broadjy Broadcast
Data Systems)

" I .  hx Wasn't Me," Shaggy 
(feat. Ricardo "RikRok" 
Ducent). MCA.

2. "Independent Women Part 
I," Destiny s Child. Columbia.

3. "Ms. Jackson," OutKast. 
LaFace.

4. "Don't Tell Me," 
Madonna. Maverick.

5. "Love Don't Cost A 
Thing," Jennifer Lopez. Epic.

6. "Again," Lenny Kravitz. 
Virgin.

7. "He Loves U Not," Dream. 
Bad Boy. (Gold)

8. "If You're Gone," match
box twenty. Lava.

9. "Stutter," Joe (feat. 
Myslikal). Jive.

10. "The Way You Love Me," 
Faith Hill. Warner Bros. 
(Nashville).

Copyright 2001, BPl

Sony /  Zomba /  Universal /  EMI. 
(Platinum)

5. "H um an Clay," Creed. 
Wind-up. (Platinum)

6. "Lovers Rock," Sade. Epic. 
(Platinum)

7. "Chocolate Starfish And
The Hot Dog Flavored Water," 

izkit. Flip. (Platinum)
8. "N o Angel,'* Dido. Arista.

Limp Bizkit

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Awake,'^ Godsmack. 
Republic.

2. "Hem orrhage (In My 
Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music.

3. "Loser," 3 Doors Down. 
Republic.

4. "Jaded," Aerosmith. 
Columbia.

5. "One Step Closer," Linkin 
Park. Warner Bros.

6. "Outside," Aaron Lewis Of 
Staind With Fred Durst. 
Flawless/Oeffen.

7. "Hanging By \  Moment," 
Lifehouse. DreamWorks.

8. "N.I.B." Primus (w/Ozzy). 
Divine.

9. "Duck And Run," 3 Doors 
Down. Republic.

10. "D rive," Incubus. 
Immortal.

(Platinum).
9. "Stankonia," OutKast. 

LaFace. (Platinum)
10. "G reatest Hits," Lenny 

Kravitz. Virgin. (Platinum)
Copyright 2001, BPI 

Com m unications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.
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Hot Adult Contemporary
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "This I Promise You," 'N 
Sync. Jive.

2. "Shape Of My H eart," 
Backstreet Boys. Jive.

3. "Back H ere," BBMak. 
Hollywood.

4. "Cruisin'," Huey Lewis 4c 
Gwyneth Paltrow. Hollywood.

5. "The Way You Love Me," 
Faith Hill. Warner Bros.

6. "Taking You Home," Don 
Henley. Warner Bros.

7. "1 Need You," LeAnn 
Rimes. Sparrow/Capitol/Curb.

8. "M y Baby You," Marc 
Anthony. Columbia.

9. ''^Breathe," Faith Hill. 
Warner Bros. (Gold)

10. "I Hope You Dance," Lee 
Ann Womack With Sons Of The 
Desert. MCA Nashville.

Coming Soon
c :a b l &

FREE 12 Month Trial Offer!

More
Movies

Digital quality picture and sound 

TV Guide Interactive programming guide

• 40 channels of commercial-free 
digital music

HBO and Showtime customers can get 
up to 38 premium movie channels

More
Sports

41 Pay-Per-View movie channels

Access to college and professional 
Pay-Per-View sports packages in 
early 2001

Digital receiver and universal remote

More
Action

Câble ONE customers can get 
Cable ONE Digital FREE for 12 months. 
Just call the number below and sign 
up for an orientation session. We'll 
explain all the great features of 
Cable ONE Digital service.

Call today! 665.2381

More
Music

More
Choices

; I

Regular TV Cable ONE Digital
Som « rastrlction« m «y «pply.

Chicks. Monument.
3. "There Is No Arizona," 

Jamie O'Neal. Mercury.
4. "B u m ," Jo Dee Messina. 

Curb.
5. "Ashes ^  Now," Lee Ann

Womack. MCA Nashville.
6. "B u t For The Grace Of 

God," Keith Urban. Capitol.
7. "M y Next Thirty Years," 

Urn McGraw. Curb.
8. "B om  To Fly," Sara Evans. 

RCA
9. "You Shouldn't Kiss Me 

Like This," Toby Keith. 
DreamWorks.

10. "W ild Horses," Garth 
Brooks. Capitol.

Copyright 2001, BPI 
Com m unications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

2. "Stutter," Joe (feat. 
Mystikal). Jive.

3. "Danger (Been So Long)," 
Mystikal (reat. Nivea). Jive.

4. "Put It On M e," Ja Rule 
(feat. Lil' Mo 4c W a). M urder 
Inc./Def Jam.

5. "Promise," Jagged Edge. 
SoSoDef.

Hot Rap Singles
(Compiled m m  a national

6. "It Wasn't M e," Shaggy 
"RikRok^'

Modern Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Hanging By A Moment," 
Lifehouse. DreamWorks.

2. "Hemorrhage (In My 
Hands)," Fuel. 550 Music.

3. "Butterfly," Crazy Town. 
Columbia.

4. "D rive," Incubus.
Immortal. •

5. "W arning," Green Day. 
Reprise.

6. "One Step Closer," Linkin 
Park. Warner Bros.

7. "Outside," Aaron'Lewis
With Fred Durst.
Flawless /  Geff en.

8. "Yellow," Coldplay.
Nettwerk

9. "South Side," Moby (feat. 
Gwen Stefani). V2.

10. "I Did It," Dave Matthews 
Band. RCA.

Hot Country Singles and 
Tracks

(Compiled from a national 
sample of monitored country 
radio by Broadcast Data 
Systems)

1. "Tell Her," Lonestar. BNA.
2. "Without You," Dixie

Top Country Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "G reatest Hits," Tim 
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

2. "F ly ," Dixie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum)

3. "B reathe," Faith Hill. 
Warner Bros. (Platinum)

4. "W hen It All Goes iSouth," 
Alabama. RCA.

5. Soundtrack; "Coyote 
Ugly." Curb.

6. Soundtrack; "O  Brother, 
Where Art Thou?" Mercury

7. "One Voice," Billy Gilman. 
Epic. (Platinum)

8. "G reatest H its," Kenny 
Chesney. BNA. (Gold)

9. "I Hope You Dance," Lee 
Ann Womack. MCA Nashville. 
(Platinum)

10. "W h at A Wonderful 
World," Anne Murray. 
Straightway. (Gold)

Copyright 2001, BPI 
Com m unications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc.

(feat. Ricardo 
Ducent). MCA.

7. "I Just Wanna Love U (Give 
It 2 Me)," Jay-Z. Roc-A- 
Fella/Def Jam.

8. "M y First Love," Avant 
(feat. Ketara Wyatt). M agic 
Johnson.

9. "One Woman M an," Dave 
Hollister. Def Squad.

10. "Just Friends (Sunny)," 
Musiq. Def Jam/Def Soul.

Copyright 2001, BPI 
Communications Inc. and  
SoundScan Inc.

Hot R&B/HIp-Hop
Singles and Tracks

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports and 
radio playlists)

1. ."Ms. Jackson," OutKast. 
LaFace.

Top R&B/HIp-Hop
Albums . .

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Hot Shot," Shaggy. MCA 
(Platinum)

2. Soundtrack; "Save The Last 
Dance." Hollywood.

3. "Tha Last Meal," Snoop 
Dogg. No Limit.

4. "TP-2.com," R. KeUy. Jive. 
(Platinum)

5. "R u le . 3 ;36," Ja Rule. 
Murder Inc./D ef Jam. 
(Platinum)

6 . "  A iju s w a n a se in g  (I 
Ju s t  W ant To S in g ) ,"  
M usiq S o u lch ild . D ef Soul. 
(G old )

7. "Back For The First Time," 
Ludacris. Disturbing Tha 
Peace/D ef Jam South. 
(Platinum)

8. "W ho Is Jill Scott? Words 
'And Sounds Vol. 1," Jill Scott. 
Hidden Beach. (Gold)

9. "Lovers Rock," Sade. Epic. 
(Platinum)

10. Soundtrack "O z." Avatar. 
Copyright 2001, BPI

Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan Inc. ~

sample of sales reports coUcürt- 
ed, compiled, and Provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "Ms. Jackson," OutKast. 
LaFace.

2. "The Blast," Talib KweU & 
Hi Tek (feat. Vinia Mojica).
D äiäzL i i c

3. "Where I Wanna Be," 
Damizza presents Shade Shelst 
feat. Nate Dogg & Kurupt." 
Baby Ree.

4. "Oh N o," Mos Def & 
fharoahe Monch feat. Nate 
Dogg. Rawkus.

r^ "U h h n n h h ," Bad Seed. 
Rawkus.

6. "C ross The B order," 
Philly's Most Wanted. 
Atlantic.

7. "NolNoINo!" Sunni BUck 
(feat. Mother duperia). King Pin 
Station.

8. "Suicidal Failure," Cage. 
Eastern Conference.

9. "Southern Hospitality," 
Ludacris. Disturbing Ilia  
Peace/Def Jam South.

10. "Baby If You're Ready," 
Snoop Dogg presents E>pgg^s

3-D DIET, I 
weekly "Ch 
will need t< 
information 
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669-3717. 
PAMPA TA 
to youth fiv 
900 N. Pros 
more infon 
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Angels feat. Toi. Dogg House. 

CoJopyright 
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2001,
Inc.

BPI
and

SoundScan Inc.

Hot Dance Music —  Club 
Play

(Co'ompiled from a national 
sample of dance club playlists)

1. "Beautiful Day, '̂ U2. 
Island.

2. "Lifetime To Love," CeCe 
Peniston. 4 Play.

3. "Lovin' You," Kristine W. 
RCA

4. "Boy (Remix)," Book Of 
Love. Reprise.

5. "B y Your Side," Sade. Epic.
6. "Lady Hear Me Tonight," 

Modjo. MCA.

-Í (

7. "D on't TeU Me," Madonna. 
M averick

Breath8. "You Take My Brea 
Away," Sureal. Groovilicious.

9. "Papa's Got A Brand New 
Pigbag," Thunderpuss. Tommy 
Boy Silver Label..
y 10. "M e," ^ n a . ClreamWbrks. I '

O F PAM PA &  SURROUNDING AR EA

.-im y  .fé

Have you taken any photos‘ln 
the past year that you thought 

were especially good?

iM b f il

Would you like to 
share them  with us?

Cr•ttet^ C.^tcgory

We m ay use them In the annual 
Pam pa Pride Issue which will be 

published In March.

1001 E. Frt

IMAGES r "

O F  F A M I » U R R O U N D IN Q  AR M A ■w

will be filled with photos taken by 
readers like you. They can  be color 

or black & white photos. We will also 
a c c e p t slides and negatives. Be 
creative with your photography. 

The best photos *tell a story."
O n e  entry per person In e a ch  category, pleasel

Toi

C»untry ia «  Of  |
Phc

C a t e g o r ie s
1. F a m ily  8̂ . F rie n d s  . . . .  

at work or ploy
2. C r it t e r s ...

pets or wHd ones
3. T h e  C o u n t r y s i d e ... 

landscapes, buildings ft scenery without people

OflM w i n n e r  In  n n e l i  C a t e g o r y  w i l l  r a o a l v a  * 8 0  In  P a m p a  
B u c k s  a n d  a  6  M o n t h s  S u b s e r l p t l o n  t o  T h a  P a m p a  N a w a

We’ll 

Same 
We guaran 

WHI be

T H S m  M U S T  s a  a U L B S
1. Eoch Photo mud hov* b ««n  tokon In Pompo or «urroundlng oroo botwoon Jonuoiv 1. 2000 ond Foboiory 1S, 2001.
2. All «ntrlM thouid b* tulxnitted witn a Mtf-oddrMMd, (tomped •nvetop« to olow ut to return tn«m.
3. On m « back or eoch pnoto ottoch your nom», oOdre«. t*lepr>on« number and a btief dMciiption oT wr>om or wtHit a 
pictured.
4. One entry per cotegory per perton. No employee« of me Pompo News or profeteonoi prwtooraprtert moy enter.
6. Ttìe Pompo News reterve* thm rignt to reprint al entrie« In promoflonol odveriliing.
6. Send or brlng your ptìotograpre to; Tt>e Pompo New*. 403 W. AtcNion. Pompo. Texoi. 790M
7. Evety effort wM be mode to return your pnoto. Howevei do not «end one-of-o-klnd pnotot mot con not be reploced.

D K A D U N E  TO  E N T E R  1 8  8UK> P .M . W E D E S D A Y «  F E B R U A R Y  lA««*

Pampa
■  N E W S

403W.Atchl8on • Pampa,Texas • 806-668-2525 • 800-687-3348 • Fax606-668-2520

Hom i 
Fax: 

Email: I
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X  " i COM MUNITY ©AiiENDAR
3-D DIET, DISaPLINE AND DISCIPLESHIP free 
weekly "Christ-centered program" daaaaa.^^dents 
will need to purchase tlWir own books. K)rm ore 
information, .call Judith Loyd at 665^127, Jamee 
McCarty at 669-7869, or Frankie Hildenbrand at 
669-3717.
PAMPA TAKEDOWN CLUB WRESTLING oi

ctice 
lary

more information, contact Coach Rick Urguhart,

open
to vouth five to 15 years of age. Practice is held at 
90u N. Frost. Season ends in February 2001. For

665-8321.
MAGIC PLAINS CHAPTER of the American 
Business Women's Association will meet at 6:30

gm. the second Monday of each month at Furr's 
ifeteria. Workir^ business women are invited to 

attend. For more informatioa call Pat Wirddeblack 
at 669-7828 or Estelle Malone at 669-%14. 
FREEDOM MUSEUM, USA, 600 N. Hobart is open

from 12-4 p.m. Tuesday-Satiuday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. All branches of service are repre
sented. For more information, call 669-6066. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet 
the fourth Sahudi^ of each month at the Clyde 
CaiTuth Livestock Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck sup
per. For more information contact Kevin Rbmines, 
665-8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIi^TION meets at 2 
p.m. the third Monday of every month at the Senior 
Citizens Center. For more information, contact 
Willie Mae Mangold, 669-7259.
FIRST PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
hosts "Second Sunday Singing" from 2-4 p.m. the 
second Sutvlay of each month. Singers and musi
cians from all over perform congregational singing. 
The public is cordially invited to attend. For more 
information, call Mina Towey, 665-8529.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM winter visiting 
hours are 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-Sunday. Admission S  
free, elevator provided. ,
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER support groups for vic
tims of family violence — both women and children 
—  meet every Thursday evening. For more infor
mation about adult support groups,s!call 669-1788, 
and to inquire about children's support groups, 669- 
1131.
TRALEE CRISIS JCENTER Coordinating Council 
meets once^ month. For more information, call 669- 
1131.
MEALS ON WHEELS Garage Sale, 900 N. Frost, 
will be every Monday throughout February and 
April. For more information, call Cindy Gindorf, 
669-1007.
PAMPA YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTER 
Water Aerobics class will be from 6-7 p.m. Monday

through Friday. For more information, call Frankie 
Hildenbrand," 669-3713, of Lee, Betty or Liz at 
Pampa Youth Center, 66>5-0748. -•
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL office will 
be open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday. PALC 
volunteers work with people who need basic read- - 
ing/writing skills as well as English as a second  ̂
language. For more information, call 665-2331. *
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICESAVIC Nutrition 
education classes. Open to the public. For more ' 
infornration, call 665-1182.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY 
ILL will meet the second Thursday of the month at 
7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. Tor more information call 
Sharon King, 665-2818.
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 669-7501.

Call Kristi, Danny O r  ReDonn 
For Information On This Space

669-2525

1

Great furniture at
great prices $10

referral fee on all
approved rentals _ 0^

Se* Habla Español

Best Sales & Rentals
'•w,

201N. CUYLER « 669-0558 ' • -  [

t o b f i l N '

PACKAGE STO RE
SKOL \  ()I)K \

1 . 75  m l *10.50
N A i T ’K. M,  i , k ; i i  r

S u n  ( .ISO ’ 1 IJ  ( )/. ( '.ins

1001 E. Frederic 10.99 665-1208

Top of Texas Awards 
Custom  En graving  

Your Awards Are Our Business!
View Our Newest Selection O f  

Hen & R ooster Knives

T o p  O f  T e x a s  A w a r d s  
.  &  G i f t s  .

207 N . CUYLER, Pa m p a , T x  (806) 669-2579^

Phone In Move In
Mortgage Program

Well beat any lerxler's price, guaranteed, or pay you $250* 
Sam e^y loan dectskxi • guaranteed - or well give you $250 

We guarantee to meet your requested closing date or your interest rate 
wHI be reduced by 1/8th of one percent for the life of the loan**

Call or Come By Our Office For Complete Details

lal 1-888-883-2086
CENDANT

Mortgage
Toll Free

I to answer your caRt 7 days a week

Delete Dehts
Pa in t l e s s  D e n t  R e m o v a l

Hail Damage • Door Dings • Minor Dents
806- 663-1842

Wendell Shults 
2137 N. Banks 

Pempe,Texes 79065 
Home: 806-665-7004 

Fax: 806-665-2889 
Emell; «hults91 Q nts-online.n.et KM

A/c’s C A R  W ASH
4 BAY SELF-SERVE AUTOMATIC

1811 N. HOBART *901 N. HOBART
Mc^s Automatic Car Wash

Brushless Wash & Spot Free Final Rinse
Automatic Teller Accepts: . ;•

•M,'5. MO bills »Quarter’ “'  ' ' ’ " '
* Credit Cards • Visa • Mastercard • Discover

2^] All NFL T-Shirts, SweatsA Jerseys 20%  Off 

All NFL Jackets •49.99 
All Adidas Jackets •59.99 

All Wlndpants ^19.99 
All Tear Away Pants ^29.99 

All Running Shoes & C ro ss Trainers 20%  O ff

OLMES SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

e stim ates by a p p o in tm e n t

A r c h i e *s A l u m i n u m  Fa b
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 7 6 6  401 E . C ra v e n

T-SHIRTS <£ MORE
PENS, MAGNETS. CALENDARS, SHIRTS. CAPS. 

JACKETS, MUGS, KEYCHAINS. SCREWDRIVERS, 
GOLF b alls , g o l f  TEES, GOLF TOWELS. ETC.

WE WILL AMTCH OR BEAT ANY
CURRENT PRICE YOU ARE PAYING 
GREAT PROMOTIONS IDEAS
806-665-3036 111 W. KINGSMILL AVE

A / /  H P *  f n k j e t s  

- C o l o r  ^ 2 5 ° °

- B l a c k 9 5

Laser  Ready
700 S. Price Rd • Pampa • 669-7078

FINANCE
201 N. CUYLER * 669-0558

C A S H  L O A N S  
N o  C o l la t e r a l  N^^eded

$1 00 -$4 70
W i t h  A  Q i i a l i l y i n g  A p p l i c a t i o n

W i: L I K E  T O  S A Y  Y E S S
'■ in  ro c o n  ;ill i ip p u ix c d  lo ;in s  • S c '  l la h l . i  l is p iin o l

Buy Any , Or Shirts 

O r D D n  Shirts Or Pants And 

W ell Starch Them For FREE 

f l S ^  C le a n e rs  &

 ̂ : V i-
18 0 7  N. Hobart &  8 2 4  W . Francis

Dean’s
Pharmacy

Jim Pepper

Full Service 
Pharmacy 
Medical 

Equipment 
Gift Ideas

* *. a
*

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.in. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2217 Perry ton Pkwy 

Pampa, Texas 
669-6896
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Autoworkers stage Europewide protest against Generai Motors
•fRANKFURT, Germany (AP) — 

Thousands of European autoworkers 
staged protests against General Motors 
Corp. last week to denounce the U.S. 
automaker's plans to cut as many as 
5,000 jobs across the región in a restruc
turing.

An estimated 30,000 workers, or a 
third of GM's 90,000-person European 
workforce took part, though union lead
ers at GM subsidiary Adam Opel AG in

Gerinany put the figure closer to 40,000. 
IleoThe walkout took a 12 percent bite out 

of GM's daily European'vehicle output, 
with only 7,450 of the usual 8,500 autos 
rolling off assembly lines.

Union officials said tnore than 15,000 
workers rallied for about an hour out
side four Opel factories, while 8,500 
stayed away from work at four British 
plants operated by GM's Vauxhall 
M(lotors unit.

Labor leaders mustered the massive

irotests to denounce the closing of 
auxhall's Luton plant, where the 

world's biggest automaker intends to 
layoff 2,000 workers. While most of 
Thursday's walkouts lasted no more 
than an hour, union officials said the 
British strike would last 24 hours.

Opel workers' council leader Udo 
Loewenbrueck said he couldn't rule out 
additional protests in the next few days.

Several dozen GM workers staged a 
^mpathy strike at company offices in 
^ragoza, Spain. Another 6,000 protest
ed outside a plant in-Antwerp, Belgium, 
according to German labor union IG 
Metall.

"Any plant in Europe could itself be 
the next one affected," IG Metall 
spokesman Guenter Lorenz said, calling 
for workers across the continent to down 
tools in solidarity.

A full day's production — or 650 autos 
— was lost at Vauxhall's Luton plant, 
while anotho* 400 autos were lost at the 
unit's Ellesmere factory, where employ
ees worked only half shifts then went 
home, Vauxhall spokesman David 
Crundwell said.

Neither Crundwell or General Motors 
spokesman Ulrich Weber could say how 
much the production setback would cost 
the company.

classifieds
Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor

Good Going ... Congratulations ... I Love You ... Say It With A

HAPPY AD ... 15 Words Only ®10 Per Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

129 Realtors

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7
S54S Perrytoa Pkwy.

la th* Paaipa Mall
(S> Equal Hoiolng Opportunity

NEW LISTING
Lovely 3 bedroont, large 
tormal living room, dining 
room, sunken den with 
beautiful fkeplai». 2 tut 
baths, brick pavers on side
walks and courtyard. Quest 
house In back. Large dou
ble car garage. Comer lot. 
This Is a must see and 
worn last long on the 
market. Can Irvine tor an 
appointment. MLS S342.

PRICE REDUCED 
Very nice 2 bedroom, nice 
carpel. Beautiful kitchen 
cabinets, lame room. 
Petach^ Q Ve^nas kNs 
of stor!3e*MI Steel storm 
ceHar. Central heat and air 
Call Irvine to see. MLS 
4079.

NEEDS A LITTLE 
UPDATING

Custom bunt 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 fuH bathe Formal 
living room. Kkchen-den 
combination with doubla 
woodbumlng fireplaca Nice 
nie in bathrooms. LWIity 
room has storage galore. 
Oversized double car 
garage. >brd sprinkler sys
tem. VIondertui fatriily 
home. Make otter MLS 
5140

LUXURIOUS OFFICE
In downtown location 
includes recaption area, 
libraries, private ofticee. 
Call Martin lor dataUs. OE.

SKELLYTOWN 
Want to live in a mce 3 bed
room home and pay low 
taxes, then call Chris to see 
this home. Huge den and 
living room. Breaktest bar, 
amenitiea Include a 4 stall 
garageAvorkshop. Huge 
corner fireplace Situated 
on 6 lots. Owner has 
reduced the price and says 
sell MLS Slot

WE AT FIRST LANDMARK 
APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS AND LOOK 
FORWARD TO SERVING 
YOU IN THE YEAR 2001. 
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 

FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Chris Moors GM...... 6654172
Irvins RIphahn GRI....665-4634 
Martin RIphahn BKR.6654S34

CD

CÜ

lU

129 Realtors

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

1601 C H R IST IN E
Nice brick home in a 
nice established neigh
borhood. Livingioom, 
diningroom, three bed
room, 11/2 baths, utili
ty room, double garage, 
sprinkler system, large 
comer lot. MLS 5244.
C O U N TR Y  H O M E 

Beauhtul home located 
in Walnut Creek Estates. 
Large living room, 
woodbumlng fireplace, 
open kitchen - dining - 
dm area, four bed
rooms, 2 3/4 baths, util
ity room, finished base
ment, double garage. 
MLS 525.
120 N. FA U LKN ER

Three bedroom home 
with two living areas, 
nice kitchen, 1 3/4
baths, steel siding, 
sprinkler system, storm 
windows and doors. 
Price has been reduced. 
CaU Jim Ward 669-3346. 
MLS 5194.

2105 H A M ILTO N
Good investment pro
perty or first home buy
ers. Large living room, 
two bedrooms, utility 
room, attached garage. 
Priced at $15,000.

C O M M ER C IA L 
3200 sq. ft. building in a 
prime location. 180 ft. 
comer lot on North 
Hobart. Office or retail. 
Call Norma Ward for 
further information. 
Office Exclusive.

N o ra a V fe rd
REALTY

Jim  Ward______ 665-1593
Norma Ward,
GRI, Broker

1 Public Notice

CITY OF 
SKELLYTOWN

shallx :
Within the city limits:
(a) Residential 
$l3.SO-price since 89 
$l4.50-proposed
(b) Commercial 
S23.l7-since 89 
$2S.S0-proposed
(c) Comn'ercial-Rcsidcn- 
tial
$24.0O-price since 89 
$26.00-proposed

Outside the city limits
(a) Residential
$ 19.00-price since 89 
$22.50-proposed
(b) Commercial
$.31.71-price since 898 
$3S.SO-proposed 
PA SSED  AND AP
PROVED on this 9th day 
o f January 2001 on the 
first teadii

1 Public Notice 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
Brenda Geisen, 

City Manager 
This ordinance will be 
presented on February 13, 
2(X)I for the second read
ing. If passed, the new 
rates will go into effect for 
the February 15th billing. 
H-31 Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 2(X)1

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all tyjres o f home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

3 Personal

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669-.3848

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5.341.

ABORTION? WHY? 
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
Warm, secure loving 
home available for new
born baby. Please call at
torney at 1-800-606-4411. 
A-785.

I4h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old feiKc or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

5 Special Notices
A D VERTISIN G  M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News o n ic e  Only.

HOUSE Settling? Cracks 
in brick or walls'* Doors 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-.352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

NSTTCE^ORdsthat 
contain phone num 
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 o r a 
prefix of O il are inter
national toll numbers 
and you will be charg
ed inlem alional long 
distance rates, f o r  
more information and 
assistance regarding 
the investigation of 
work at home oppor
tunities and jo b  lists. 
The Pampa News urg
es its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of South 
T ex a s 609 S. Interna- 
lional Blvd., Weslaco, 
Tx. 78596. (210) 968- 
3678.

N O TICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
HIRING Oil Rig Eouip- 

■no As-ment Mechanics ant 
sembly. Possible moving 
expenses paid. Call 713- 
675-2712, or 713-304- 
5561 or 713-822-3634.

LEGAL Secretary- only 
serious qualified appli
cants. Mail resume to Box 
776, Pampa, Tx. 79066

13 Bus. Opp.

CONCRETE and masonry 
work, new construction, 
replace, and repair. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

PROPOSALS are being 
accepted for Concession
aire at Lake Fryer in 
Ochiltree County, Tx. Du
ties include operation of 
restaurant and collection 
of park fees. For more in
fo.. contact Don Hoolen, 
County Auditor. 511 S. 
Main. Perrylon, Tx. 
79070, or («06)435-8045.

REMODELING carpen
try. drywall, roofing, con
crete, masonry, etc. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606.

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
has openings for the fol
lowing positions: Week
end RN 7-3, PRN LVN all 
shifts, FT .3-11, CNA/Bath 
aide. PT.3 -11 CNA. Bene
fits incl. insurance, retire
ment & furnished meals.
Apply in person- Spur 293 
of Hwy.

ALL types of Home Re
pairs & Remodcling-addi- 
lioris, concrete, storm cel
lars. R e f 669-198.3.

Iwy. 60.. in Panhandle 
or call Andi @  537-3194.

14n Painting

CALDW ELL Production 
Co. needs Welder. 6 paid 
holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy 60 
West Pampa. 665-8888.

COM PLETE boot shop, 
business or equip, for sale, 
located in Pampa. 662- 
9738, aft. 5p.m. 256-2.387
AAA Greeting Cards. No 
selling. Accis. provided. . 
Proven Profitable Busi
ness. Cash Investments 
$5950-50,000, 1-800-818- 
0866.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Esiimales. 
Happy Painters 665-3214 
RFMObELIW: ISramic 
tile & shower, paini, dry- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, wall 
texture. Free Estimates. 
Jesus Barraza, 665-.3453.

SIVALLS Inc. needs lay- 
out-fabndalor. Blue print 
reading, operation of lay
out machinery, .3G weld-
ing lest, drug test req. 
West Hwy. 60, Pampa,
Tx. 806-665-71II.

FOR Sale Hair Salon fully 
equipped. Inquiries 665- 
1621.

I4s Plumbing/Heat

IRWIN Aulo Co. is hiring 
technicians, exc. benefits, 
competitive pay plan. 
Contact Bob Cox al 806- 
43S-.3663 or FAX resume 
to 806-435.3033.

2001. Apply al the Garden 
slice Dept., .304 N.

AT&T-M CI Payphone 
Routes 75 Esi. Locations, 
local. Proven Income. 
800-8(X)-3470.
HALLMARK Greeting 
Card Rte. 75 FYime Loc's. 
l-ocal Great Income. 800- 
277-9424 24 Hrs.

JA C K 'S  Plumbing & Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa'MC

ORDINANCE 
NO. 2001-01

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF SKELLY 
TOWN. TEXA S
AMENDING ARTICLE I 
OF CHAPTER 10 . OF 
THE ■ SKELLYTOW N 
CITY CODE AS 
AMENDED AND CODI
FIED  REGARDING 
GARBAGE AND OTH 
ER REFUSE, AND ES 
TABLISH IN G NEW 
RATES.
Sec. 10-1. Charge for re
fuse collection.
There shall be charged, as
sessed and colleclcU 
through Ihc water depart
ment billing process for 
administrative conven
ience, from each unit 
dwelling, firm or corpora
tion within the city limits 
monthly service charges 
for garbage, refuse, trash, 
and rubbish collection and 
disposal, and those per
sons, firms and corpora
tions which do not pur
chase water from the city, 
yet opt for Skellytown re
fuse collection service, 
shall make payment for 
such charges directly to 
the City.

EARN S5.10 Weekly Dis
tributing Phone Cards. No 
experience necessary . 
Ft/Pl .1-800-831-6717

I-arry Baker 
Plumbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

NEED exp. farm & ranch 
hand. Must know sprin
klers as well as cattle. 
Must have own horses and 
lack. House and' utilities, 
horse feed & shoeing fur
nished. Fax resumes to 
806-534-2210. Call 806- 
534-2302 for interview. 
Have references ready 
when you call!!!!

City Pol
9th St., or mail appli. to 
F*0 Box 499, Garden City, 
Kansas 67846 (Please 
mark envelope "POLICE 
APPLICATION"), call 
(316)276-1.300, ore-mail
c ity .p o lice@ g cn e i.co m .
":.O.E.
CN A 'S, LV N 'S needed, 
full-time, PRN. Ask for 
Connie or Laura, 665- 
5746 Coronado Health
care Center.

14b Appli. Repair I4t Radio/Tv
HAPPINESS IS

Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894.

B& B Electric, 779-3252, 
779-2517, 800-834-6058, 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

14d Carpentry

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2 2 1 1 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

NEED exp. ranch hand for 
Eastern Texas Panhandle. 
Musi have own horses and 
lack. Horse feed, shoeing, 
house and utilities furnish
ed. This is a yearling oper
ation. Must te  able to rec
ognize and. doctor sick 
cattle. Send resumes lo 
P.O, Box 729, Groom, Tx. 
790.39. Call 806-898-1161 
for interview time.

CLERK NEEDED 
Management Exp. a Plus 
Apply at BellMart 
1020 E. Frederic

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $6.35 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 800- 
426-3252 Ext. 5200 24 hrs

KENNEL
TECHNICIAN

POSITION
Part-lime, but steady opp.

ibli
HEAVY Equipment Me
chanic needed. Apply 

. CallHanson Aggregates 
between 8-4 p.m. 806 
273-2.381.

CUSTOM  homes, addi 
lions, remodeling, residen
tial i commercial Dcaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

SPECIALIZING in base 
meni repairs, also faux 
finishes, specially paint
ing, concrete. Lillie Hous
es, Inc. Larry Petty 662- 
9520, 665-4270 Iv m.

O V ER H EA i) IX KJR  
REPAIR Kidwcll Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodeling.
roofing, cabinets, painting.

Mike Al

Charges for said services

all tyjies repairs. Mike ¡ 
bus, 665-4774.
CUSTOM  remodeling, 
new constr. and cabinets. 
Call Coroois Construction, 
665 4910 or 663-1966.

AUCTION
SAT., FEB. 3, 2001

9:47 A.M.
Guns <4 Money will sell 1:30-2:00 P.M.

'IVout Family & Others, Owner
Appliances: Washer. Dryer. Cookstove, Microwave, Upright Freezer:

LOCATED MOBEETIE. TEXAS. : 
From Inters. Hwys. 152 A FmRd 4fl. 
Ikke FmRd 48 nonh 1.2 Mi toward 
Mobeelk lo ‘Y ’ of FmRd 48 & 
FmRd 1046; Take FmRd 1046 (Same 
as Find St.) E. i  BIks. to Wheeler 
Ave. (fiiM Stale Bank of Motieetie); 
Then S. I BIk. on Wheeler Ave; Then 
W. J/4 BIk. on Second St.

Furniture;
Antique & Modem, Safe; TV ’a & VCR; (!oUectaMei Glaia; Roseville, Hull. McCoy, 
Tiara, Depression, Carnival. Fosloria; Collectiblei: Ft. Ellion Memorabilia, Tools. 
Sewing Machines, Crock Items, Cast Iron, Min flems. Scales, Bottles, Jars; Guns; 
Thompson Contender Set, Weatheihy, I.G.A. Condor, Sako, Winchester, Angel Zoli, J. 
C. Higgins, Taurus. Huger; Money; U. S. & Foreign Coins A Paper Bi-Cenien'nial A 
Centennial Pieces, Tokens, Jewelry; Tools Sc Yard Ibolx; Kitchenware; liouaehold.

Lyndon Loyd A uctioneers, (7H9)
Wheeler, Tx—806-826-5850

Mike Chaney, Mayor 
ATTEST

N O W  A C C E P T IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N S ! 
PAMPA M A N O R A PA R TM EN TS 

2700 N. Hobart Street 
(806) 665-2828 

TDD: 1-800-735-2989 
E lderly  (6 2  years o f  age)

Handleapped/Disabled o f  any age 
*One Bedroom Apartments 

"■Washer/Drycr Hookups 
"■On-site Laundry Facilities 

"■We accept Section 8 vouchers/Certificates 
Rental Assistance Is Available APPLY TODAY!!

HOUMKITUUITV

NEEDED Powcriine Con
tract Lineman, electricians 
& apprentice. Apprentice 
n e ^ s no exp. Must have 
clean driving record & 
pass drug test. 505-390- 
8644 7a.m.-7p.m., or 806- 
669-2439 5p.m.-7p.m.

a b s o l u t e l y  FRF.E INFO* 
Internet users wanted. 
$2000-5000 per mo. 
www.moncy4ever.net

THE City of Garden City, 
Kansas is accepting appli. 
for PO LIC E O F F IC E R  
The Carden City Police 
Dept, is a highly profes
sional and progressive 
agency which offers many 
opportunities for career 
development. Interested 
persons must be 21 yrs. of 
age, possess a high school 
diploma or GED, arxl hold 
a valid driver's license. 
The City of Garden City 
offers an excellent benefit 
package which incl. fully 
paid family health ins., va
cation, sick leave and re
tirement benefits. Pay in
centives are given for Col
lege, Military Police Serv
ice, prior Law Enforce
ment exp. and bilingual 
skills.
SE L Bp n O N  ̂ PROCESS; 
Incl. »-wrillcn lesl,*pay- 
chological , evaluation, 
medical exam, oral board 
interview and background 
investigation. Also in<l. 
polygraph 'and urinalysis / 
drug screen. Testing will 
be April 9. 2(X)I.
SA LA RY RANGE; 
$26,438 TO $.37,114 an 
nually.
A completed City applica
tion is required. Applica
tions will be accepted un
til 5 :0 0  p.m., or post
marked by M arch 30,

APPLICATOR for weed 
control. Clean driving re
cord. no DWI’s, some 
travel involved. Send 
short resume to Po Box 
1714, Pampa. Tx. 79066 
or Fax to 806 665-1773.

OPENING for hairstylist. 
Contact Connie: 665-
8958. V

Foster Families Needed 
Caring families are needed 
to become Therapeutic 
Foster Homes. Contact 
Michael Cooner, Buckner 
Children & Family Serv
ices. .352.1900.

EXP. glass glazier & 
windshield installer need
ed. Apply at Elliott Glass, 
1432 N. Banks.

NOW Hiring. Up to 
$10.50 / hr., FT-PT. Re 
search co. needs phone 
surveyor for Pampu area. 
No selling. Will train. I- 
8 0 a ^ 4 6 -7 3 l2  <jxl. 143, 8- 
8 p.m. Sun.-4¥i.» ' -v

HOUSE PARENT 
COUPLES

The Cal Farley childcare 
organization has 3 cam
puses- Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch (36 miles from 
Amarillo, Tx). Cal Far
ley’s Family Program 
(near Borger, T x), and 
Girlstown. USA (near 
Whileface, Tx). We are a 
Christ-Centered organiza
tion, seeking dedicated, 
energetic, mature married 
couples lo be house pa
rents.
Qualifications include'
*A stable marriage of sev
eral years
•No more than 2 depend
ents (no young children, 
please)
•High School diploma / 
GED required; college 
preferred
•A sincere desire to work 
with at-risk children and 
teens
Starting salary of $37,856 
per couple, plus free hous
ing, utilities, food. Free 
m ^ ica l insurance, free 
pension plw>f 401 (k) w/ 
romptny > mateb. snany

DIETARY helper needed 
part-time. Must be able to 
work weekends. Two days 
/ Two evenings wkly. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. Tx. (806)537- 
3194, conlacl Linda or 
Jack.

NATIONAL Bank of 
Commerce, Pampa, Texas, 
has an opening in the 
bookkeeping department. 
Previous experience is a
plus. Apply al 1224 N. 

)4BC is an equal

RN
PAMPA

Full Time position with 
BSA Hospice Pampa. 
Home Health or Hospice 
exp. preferred. Good cus
tomer service with good 
lime managciqeni skills, 
& self motivator. Great 
benefits, 401k, competi
tive salary. Call 665 (5677. 
Visit our web site 
www.bsahs.org EOE

Hobart 
opportunity employer.

i5invnfj
CRUDE OIL 

MISSION TRANSPORT, 
Five (5) long-lerm crude 
driver positions, Spear
man, rampa, ^rryton 
Guymon, Liberal KS 
Great pay (weekly) A 
denefils, drive locally 
liome daily.

ALAN HUDSON 
1-800-737-9911 

EOE

SA LES telemarketing 
from'home, $.100 monthly 
draw/comm. Call 1-800- 
459-7876.

other great benefits! Relo- 
‘ Come

DRIVERS needed. Must 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 2 yrs. exp., good 
driving rec., off weekends 
& holidays. Bonuses & 
major m ^ical pd. Gone 
Trucking 800-4.15-.18.16 '

cation $$ available. Lome 
join our team and make a 
difference in a child's life! 
Call Human Resources at 
806/373-6600, ext. 516 or 
(800)687-.3722, ext. 516. 
Visit our website at 
www.catfiirlcysboysninch.org. 
(EOE).

PAMPA & Borger mys
tery shoppers wabted. 
F*lcasc incl. daytime phone 
number. Dept. P, P.O. Box 
90547, Austin, Tx. 78709 
or email rita@qams.com

P eiro  Source P artners 
needs an all around me
chanic in the Pampa area. 
Call 665-0177.

SAFETY SPECIALIST 
Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
and Affiliates, located in 
Amarillo, seeks Safely 
Specialist. Bachelor's de
gree in Business or safety- 
related field and a min. 3 
yrs. exp. in safety/risk 
management rcq'd. An 
Associate's degree and 5 
yrs exp. may be substitut
ed for a Bachelor's de
gree. Knowledge of 
OSHA standards, business 
writing and presentation 
skills a must! Competitive 
ulary, exc. benefits incl. 
4 0 1 (k) w/ company 
iriatch. Must be at least 2 1 
yrs. of age. Application 
avail, al 600 W. I lib, 
Amarillo, or call HR 
(806)373-6600, ext. 516 
or (800)687-3722. (EOE).

HANSFORD Hospiul has 
immediate full lime posi
tions for a Radiology 
M anager / D irector & 
StafT Technician. Come 
be a part of a pteasani 
quite rural community 
with excellent school sys
tems, a low to moderate 
cost of living and a pro-
gressive hospital environ
ment. A pplicants must
possess a current Texas li
cense, ARRT with AAS 
prefered but not mandato
ry. Must be able lo share 
rotational on-call cover
age. Very competitive 
wages with excellent ben
efits package. Apply at 
707 S. Roland. Spearman. 
Tx. 79081 or for further 
information contact Mr. 
Allen Alberty, CEO @  
806-659-2535 exL 3.300 or 
Lisa Unruh, Personnel Di
rector exl. 3225. HCHD is 
an EO E.

Bentley & Assoc. LLC
Presents The

Pete & Betty Blanda O f Pampa 
Estate Auction

Saiuiday. Febriury 1. 2001 «  2:00 PM

7148 Bell St. • Anwrillo. Tx 
176-1121 or www.benileysauclian.coni

VIEWING Sc INSPECTION: 
Friday. Feb 2 - 12:00PM - 5:00 PM

Satiirdny. Feb 1-. »OOIAM - 2:00 PM

FURNITURE:
• Hard Rock Maple Server/Bar
• Hard Rock Maple Breakfast Nook Dininf Room 

Suite (Table & 4 Spindle Chair)
• Hard Rock Maple Spindle Back Chain (8: 6 + 2 

Captains
• Hard Rock Maple Server/Hulch
• Hard Rock Maple Deep from Secretary
• Upholsiercd Sofa W/2 Matching Chairs
• Hred Rock M^>le Bedroom Sets
• Mahogany Bedroom Set
• Mahogany Upright Piano. W>se Sc Sons
• Onk Annnire W/4 Doors
• Waterfall Dropfram W/Cedar lined Ckwel
• Dresser W/ Beveled Mirror
• Iron Bedsteads
• Baby Bed^A Bassenette

GLASSWARE:
> Milk Glass Sc Ceramics
• DM Collective Plates
• Various Glassware • Dishes

M ise. DECORATIVE AND COLLECTIBLES;
• Collection Of OM Playboys (1970's I980's)
• Old Prims Sc Records
• Table Lamps
• Gold Leaf Mirrors
• Granite Tabs
• Toys. Wagons Sc trucks
• Silks Plams St Ivy
• Western Prims Sc Wagon Wheels
• COMPLETE Superman Comic Colleciion
• Fax Machine

APPLIANCE AND ELECTRONICS:
• Sony Trinitron T V 's
• Maytag Plus Refrigerator/Frecrer (White)
• Gold Sutr Microwave •
• Baseball Colló/Utbles
• Collector (Quality Coma

L

Musi be very dependable 
& willing lo work week
ends & holidays. Will 
consider person seeking to 
supplement retirement in
come. Fax personal info, 
to («06)663-4094.

Tell *em You Love Them  
with Valentine Love L ines 

or a Sm all Valentine Display Ad 
with Picture & M essage this Feb, 14*̂ !

Love Lines -  8 lines fo r ̂ 12.00 
Additional Lines -  ^1.25 ea.

Valentine Display -  2x2 fo r *2SJ00 
Includes Picture

DeaUne Friday, Feb. 9 ,̂ 12 noon 
Paid in Advance 

Visa & MasterCard Accepted
Pampa News

669-2525 
800-687-3348

sO

21 H d pW

NOW Hiring 
unh operator 
work. Top 
665-7128. 
McCullough.

F U L U S ie  y 
nance, year i 
thru Sal. Ex 
incl. ganlea 
Box 9  c/o 
PO Box 219«

TEXA S Tech 
Health ScieDO 
flee o f Heal« 
tems has iw
open in
Pampa, Tx. 
C L È M C A L  
S P E C U L IS I 
CO RREC TH  
For more 
please coiMact 
er at (806) 6( 
258.

Texas Tech 
Health Scie 

Human Resoi 
i400 Walb 
/kinarilk>. 
Job line §3 

EOE/AA

SOBuOdiu

W hite Hous 
101 S. B 

669-3

HOUSTON 
420 W. 

669-61

55 Landsca

W EST Te\as 
A  Irrigation. 
A  commercia 
mobile 663-12

60 Househo

JOHN!
HOR
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Rem I piece o 

Washer-Dryt 
Bedroom-Din 

Livingr 
801 W. Franci

69 Mise.

ADVER'nSIh 
al to be plat 
Pampa Nmrs 
placed Ihroug 
pa Newt Onio

CHIMNEY F 
prevented. Qu 
Chimney Cles 
4686 or 665-51

INTERNET/ 
The leading In 
ice provider in 
Texas Panhand 

PAMPA CYI 
1319 N. H( 
PAMPA. 1 

806 665
ANTIQUE Ck 
auth. by Ridge 
ward Miller, 
ton. 669-7916 1

Anuzlnfly u  
WoNTTuuii

^ y  Facioij
ExcuRcm I 

Flexibic Finale 
Home/Conmiei 

FREE Coler 
Call Today 1-80 

www.np.ctn

I am lo 
woman 
opportu 
in your < 
F U L L  FI 
availabU 
at 669-7

Zadiry Cons 
a leader In tht 
will be accepti 
project locata
The following

pmnTTRR
P in  wicuN

LABOIWIIS

AND AOCRP 
CRAPTS.

CURMNTUi

Zachry Coi 
000 So. C« 
Borger, TX 
informatioi 
(806) 275-3
Zachry Constr 
employees a t 
Drug Screen a 
EOE

41
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21 Help Wanted 69 Miac.

NOW Hiring exp. pulling 
unit operuor, wiliuig to 
work. Top w iM t. Call 
663-7128, 1 ^  W.
McCullough.

FULL-time yard mninle- 
nmee, year around, Mon. 
thru Sal. Exp. required, 
ind. nrdeniiiig. ReMy to 
Box 9  d o  Pampa News, 
PO Box 219«, ^m pa,Tx.

TEXA S Tech UniversiW 
Health Science Center O f
fice o f Health Care Sys
tems has two positions 
open in the Jordan Unit, 
Pampa, Tx.
C L E M C A L  
SPE C IA LIST  III 
CO RRECTIO N A L RN 
For more information 
please conuct Floyd Baxt
er at (806) 663-7070 ext. 
238.

Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Ctr.

Human Resources Dept.
1400 Wallace Blvd. 
Amarillo, Tx 79106 
loh line #334-3312 

EOE/AA/ADA

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBBil 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

55 Landscaping

W EST Te\as Landscape
51 Irrigation. Residential 
Sl commercial. 669-0138, 
mobile 663-1277

60 Household *

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washn-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Franks 663-3361

OAK firewood $173.00 
per cord delivered R  
slacked. Oak trailer floor
ing (we install). (806) 
m-3284.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

663-8^1
FIREWOOD for sale. Oak 
A Mesquite $163 per
cord. 663-0662 or 663- 
0663.

80 Pets A Suppl. %  Unftirn. Apt». 98 Unftirn. Houses 103 Homes For Side 103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes 121 Trucks
FREE beautiful longhair 2 befr., $400 mo., $130 PICK up r e i ^  list from 
male cat. appr. I yr. old. dep., built-ins., cov. park- -  -
Call 663-3701 exL 364, or mg. Ref. leq. Coronado 
669-7611 aft. 3. ApU.. 663-0219.

Red Box on froM porch of 
Action Realty, TOT N. Ho- 
baft.*Updale c ^  Friday.

95 Fum. Apts.

69 Mise.

ADVERTISIN G M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Newt M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Offtra Only.

CHIMNEY Fite can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3364.

FEBR UAR Y  
C LA S S IF IE D  

U N E  AD 
SPECIAL 

(co n su c u tiv o  d a y s ) 
4 lines 10 days 

636
rso. pnem $40.80 
2 free sboppersll

4 lines 3 days

rmg. pnem $14.36 
W onm of the day» 

It a Tues. 
»hopper Is freell

PA ID  IN  
ADVANCE 

ONLY 
V ISA

M ASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

OFFER GOOD 
THRU 

FEBRUARY 
ONLYI!

PAMPA
NEWS

806-669-2525
800-687-3348

FAX
806-669-2520

EOIMI HOUSING 
OPrO«TUNIT¥ ‘

All real estate advertised 
herein is  subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religit^ 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiu- 
tkm, or discrimination." 
State law alto forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowin|ly accept any 
advertisin| for real esute 
which b  in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
avail' jle on an equal op
portunity basis.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under New Menegeesem 

Wcancy:
•Fcamrii« lovely 2A  3 . 
bedroom aptt 

*AU single Uoty units 
*Electrk rente 
*Roel-fiee lefrig.
*Bliads a  carpet 
riVhsheddryer 
coneectiont 

*CH/AWUk-iticloscu 
*Exieriar stante 
‘ Front patches

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pempe
806-663-3292

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8301
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway & Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.

Amaiingty Low m eet 
Wotff Tanaltw Beds
Bey Factory Ditcct 
EaceSMU Setvim 

FlesMe Fmancing Avail. 
Home/Commetciel Units 

FREE Cokx Caulof 
Call Today 1-800-711-0158 

www.np.einan.com

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Aninuil 
Hospital. 663-2223.

PET Patch. 866 W. Foster. 
663-3504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog & cat food.
A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up & De- 
liveiy Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959
FREE to good home 2 kti- 
tens, 4 monihs old, male 
A female. 669-3334.
TO « v e  to good home red 
HccIct, less than I yr. old. 
Call 669-2032.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981 .669-9811

BEAUTIFULLY fumitb 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$333. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay e lK . 3 & 6  
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Capnx;k Apu. 
1601 W. Somerville, MS- 
7149. Open Mo-Ff 8:.30- 
5:.30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4. 

Corporate Unib 
New furniture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 
E FF iaE N C Y . apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, Iv, 
cable, phone. 669-.3221.

ONE/TWO bdrm., fumV 
unfum. All utilities paid, 
starting at $230, $I(X) dep. 
Courtyard Apts., 1031 N. 
Sumner. 669-9712.

%  Unñirn. Apts.

$299 M OVE IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

CAPROCK Apu., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $249. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 3 ft 6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 £  3 bdrm, fireria- 
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 663- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

CLEAN, Irg. 2 bdr., appli
ances, washer & dryer 
connections. Water A gas 
paid. Call 663-1.346.

G W EN D O L EN ^ P l i i i  
Apts., I A 2 bdr., gas, heat 
A  water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

LARGE Duplex 2 br., 2 
ba. w( garage, fireplace, 
w/d hookups, newly deco
rated. non-smoking, 1007 
N. Wells. 665-6721.

PAM Apis.-Seniors or dis
abled. Rent based on in
come. 1200 N. Wells, 
669-2594 ,9-2  p.m.

Schneider House Apts. 
Seniofs or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income 
I2 0 S . Russell 665-0413

1 bdr., stove, lel^igerator, 
all bills pd. $230 mo. 1116 
S. Hoban. 662-9520.

3 bdr. cotdo, 1121 E. Har
vester, cathedral ceilinn, 
fireplace, garage. 669- 
6841.

CONDO available now.-2 
bdr., 2 bath, gar. A  pool. 
Contact 6 6 3 - 3 ^  or 663- 
6936.

1013 Darby, 3 bdr., c  h/a, 
patio, sior. bldg., gar. 665- 
6052 aft. 3 :W  p.m., or 
580-939-2235.
2 bd. duplex. 1313 N. 
Coffee. $223 mo. *  $150 
dep. 662-3040, 883-2461.

SM ALL 2 bdr. trailer 
house. Waler paid, deposit 
required. 610 Carr. Call 
663-3630

3 bdr., 2 ba„ c  IVa. $750 
mo., $730 dep. Ready to 
show Mon., Jan. 29th. 
Shed Realty 663-3761.

LEASE- brick 3 bdr., 2 
ba., dM. gar., M ., built- 
ins, c h/a, 2l(io Le^ $730 
mo. + dep. 669-6467.

HOUSES FOR RENT 
669-2438

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 

s. M 5-0079,

LRO. 3 bdr., 2 1/2 ha.. Iv.. 
den, breakfast rm., dining 
rm., all amenities, Oiesl- 
nm.C-21 Marie 663-418(7.

Need Some 
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Wilfiams Reali 
669-2799 or 662

sizes.
2430.

I bd.apt., 1336 N. Coffee, 
$230 mo. -f elec, -f $100 
dep. 662-3040,883-2461.

97 Furn. Houses

3 bdr. $273 *  deposit 
2 bdr. $225 *  deposit 
665-8781,665-1193

LRG. I bdr., bills paid. 
$323 mo. 1420 E. Brown
ing, 663-4842. call I -1891.

OVER 50 
OR RETIRED

I am looking for a man o r  
woman who is looking for an 
opportunity to help families 
in your community.
F U L L  FR IN G E  B E N E F ITS  are 
available. Call Daniel Zuniga  
at 669-7605. _________

Pampa News
806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

Rope In The Savings Today!

Z sd iry  C onstru ction  Corporation, 
a leader In the construction Industry, 
will be accepting applications for our 
project located m Borger, TX.

The following crafts are needed:

FIFin TTRHS 
mri wRUMms 
FIFtr iTTRIt 
LAROmitS

$ 1 7 .0 0
S I T M  (ComOo $1 7 .7 8 ) 
8 0 0 R .
$8.00

AND AecarriNO apfucatk>n8 for all
CRAFT8.
CURRRNTLV WORKIHO SO RLUS HOURS
Zachry Constnictlon Corp.
000 So. Cedar, Suite 600 
Borger, TX. For more 
information caii:
(806)275-3881.
Zachry Construction offers its 
empirwees a benefits package.
Drug x re e n  and physical required.
fOE ZACHRY

It’s not just 
getting a mortgage... 

it’s building your future.

1-888-8S3-2086
call today Ibr your 

Free Pre-approval!*

W IL S O N  A R E A South E.ist

FEBRUARY 
CLASSIFIED LINE 

AD SPECIAL
(consRcuthf« days)

4 Unas 10 days *36 
r#9. prica >40.80 

2 /reo shoppers!!
4 llnas 3 days 1 0  

rag. prica >14.36 
If ona of lha days is a Tuas.

shaper Is free!!
Paid In Advanca Only 
VISA ’  Mastarcard

Pampa News
800-687-3348 • 669-0585 

Fa» 669-9590 
Good thru Fab. only

409 Jupitsr...................... ..............i!.....'72JX0.....................................3/2/1 - 1722SF/GCAO
437 Jupiter.......................................... '7 2 ,0 » ..................................3/1 .V2 • 1728 SF/GCAO
114 N. HOU4IOO.............................   «.OOO......................................3/2/2 ■ 1970 SF/CCAD
1121 E.FroncB.......................................'39,9 (» .................................... 4/2/1 • 1678 SF/GCAD
1228F00et.......... ...............................•32,500...................... 4/1, .75 .78/2-1816 SF/GCAD
SOeMognolo........................................•25,900.................................... 3/1/1 -1206 SF/GCAO
1100 Darby.... ...........   •28,900.......................................... 3/1 - 897 SF/GCAD
516 Doucette..................................... •25,000...................... ,..4/1 75/none -1714 SF/GCAO
a01 Fronce.......................................... •28.000........................ .......3 home* - 304 »  306 Hotel
601 Lowry............ .................................•23.800.......................................................... 3/1/none
312Tlgnot..... ...... ................................•23.800............................ 2-S/1/1 C p - 1176SF/GCAD
332 Anne......... ....................................•17,900........................................3/1/1 -878 SF/GCAO
324 Henry...............................................‘17.900..............................  2/1/1 • 1036 SF/GCAO
918 Reid................................................‘17,000................. - ..................„...3/1 -872 SF/GCAO
1022 E. Ffonce__________________ ‘l&SOO.......... - .... ......................2/1/1 - 980 SF/GCAO
306 Miami Street.......................... .......'15000..............................3/1.5/1/8oiement - Troler
429 Pirn............................................... '15000........................ ......... 2/1/1 c p - 864 SF/GCAO
1112 Dotoy.............................................'11,800..................................... 3/1/1 - B97 SF/GCAO
EoM of Pornpo...................... ..............'10000...............4.12 (xreL fenced w/bobed wee
809 E. Fo#er Ave................ .................'lOOOO...................................4 opH • 2112 SF/GCAO
706 E. Ftededc.............................. - ......•9000....................7..................... .2/1 - 704 SF/GCAD

O T H E R Outsirlt City Limits

401 RWet...................... ....................„.'112000......................... ...„1/16/2-1536 SF/GCAO
112 Correnerclal - Miami...............'106000............................. .„. 14/70«-6246 SF/GCAO
While Home • Mobeetie.............. ......•90000......................3/1.78/2/bam/celai/6* ocie«
HCR. 2 lox 7 - Mlonk...... ....................•69,900..................... .................3/2/2 -1780 SF/RCAO
$ofH w y .60aM ceR d ..... ............... '65000........... .....................8 Acres 2 Mobie Homes
HCR 3 80« 82............ ........... ...............•89000............ ......3/1/2 • 1488 SF/GCAD 5+/- h em
504 waooo - White Deet....,............ •67000........................ ............ 4/2/2-1864 SF/GCAO
X 6 Fopham - WNie Deer.................. •49.900...............   4/1.78/2 -1807 SF/GCAO
2121 Alcock........ ................................•3e.5(»..............................................Coyote CkJb Bor
406 W. 6th - White Oeer..................... '32000-......... ...................... 3/2/no -1412 SF/GCAO
SOI E. 8lh - Lefon.......... ................... „•20000................................. .„.3/1/1 -1372 SF/GCAO
514 laiey - WhRe Deer ............... A...'15900--------------------- ...2/lfti me - 799 a/6CAD
810 Mom - lefon........ .........................'lOOOO....................  ...3/1/1 - 1248O/GCA0
301-313 E. 2nd - Leton...„........ ............TOGO--- -------- r .J  RV Hookups A 2 RoSer Hookups
9 Acies ot KeSer Estates........... .......... t6O0a....„----- ------------------------ 16000 Eoch Acte

___ j -  -  IBL P am pa

R ed  E eM e ForThe NeN RlbrW Jfm  oswfdsnm (BCT) . . . . „ . . . ^ - i s m

For All<your Real Es'ate Need;

669-0007
Donatto C a m ., 
tsanry aniban (M O )..

iMitWf...............
tcotitno Blglwm...........
TWIto Rsltar (BRR).......

. .a e e - is e s  

...see  se s s  

..Aé»-S7«e 

..£«e-O i 4  

...ses sere  

. . . i l l  SS60

V M  C f  NTIWV t 1  C om m u n M n e» o n  A O taRoyw otdÆ SN TVRV t1

Realty
-3456

1212 DARBY 
JV l/ l-S ld iK  

New KMchcB Carpet 
CIcaa!! $25,0M  

CaB today! M 5-3379

14X80 mobile home for 
sale. 82 Borger tl., Ho- 
wardwick, Tx. 806-874- 
3383 or 806-248-0034.

96 Ford Ranger XLT 
ni. $8000

122 Motorcycles

3 3 0 0 0  mi 
669-1336

120 Autos

NEWLY remodeled 2/1/1 
w/ small rental on proper
ty, 1700 Hamilton.
Newly remodeled 2 bdr., I 
ba., 1121 N. Starkweather. 
Sabrina Smith 669-4281
NICE 3 bedroom, double 
garage, with cellar, 121 N. 
Sumner, $18,900. Call 
806-356-7319.

66S-

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 6 M - 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $4S(Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Woricy 
Building. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher '  
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,66.3-1442 
669-0^07

I ^ l i “D̂ right 
New 4-2-2; WB; AppI 
O n t. h&a; 665-5158

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
fors. o w e  w/ small 
down. 665-4842.

HOUSE for sale in Miami. 
203 N. Main; 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, large comer lot, 

I 806-665-1:

OWNER
MUST
SELL
THIS

HOUSE!!

SELLING
BELOW
INITIAL

INVESTMENT

$60,000

•2219
EVERGREEN

CALL 
(D) 665-8340 
(N) 669-2563

FOR Sale Hy Ov 
1618 Country Lane, Pan
handle. Tx., 806-537- 
3702. 1857 sq. ft. brick 
home, dbl. car gar., end. 
patio, 3 bdr., 2 ba. Heal 
pump, humidifier, stor. 
bldg., sprinkler sys., RV 
hookup, fenced backyard. 
CTioice Location.

REASON ABLE. House 
for sale to be moved. 1800 
sq. ft. 4 bdr., 2 ba. 806- 
848-2963.
THOUSANDS Now Flay 
Who Never Thought They 
Could. 2431 Evergreen- 
$22,8(X) down. $ 8 ^ m o ! 
Beautiful family home. 
Updated kitchen. 3 BR, 2 
BA 6.79% APR. Call Real 
Property Consultants 669- 
6370. More info. I-8(K)- 
218-7578 ID# 2002 or 
www.myhofne-advisor.cani

115 Trailer Parks

TUM BLEW EED Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

Q u ality  So les 
1300 N. Hoban 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
QwaHty Car

96 CR 250. $2800, fresh 
motor, very maintained, 
race ready. Call 669-6833

k 9 8 9 F o rd P lM p M ^ u p 4  ”  
wheel drive. Runs good. 1998 Polaris Sportsman 
One owner. $3,750, 66ÌL 500 ATV w/ 4 wd, exc. 
.3006. cood. 779-1221.
1984 Ford FISO, single 1981 Yanudui iTM. N ^  
cab pickup w/ cowboy battery. Runs and drives 
camper, 61424 mi. Call but needs minor repairs. 
669-7635. $500 O.B.O. 669-2935.

I Motor Co.Doug Boyd 
'•On T V  Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevroiel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hoban 665-1665

90  Camry DX 133,000 
Mi. $3,850. 665-2203.

1966 MUSTANG GT 
Fully Loaded 

Exc. shape! $8950 
665-4686

1 ^ 9  Chrysler 5lh Ave
nue. Great condition. One 
owner. $3,450. 669-3006.

1988 Plymomh Van. 
Stans and runs good. Ask
ing $950. Make offer. 
669-3006.

116 Mobile Homes

1995 Sc hull 16x76. Call 
for apt to see 806-835- 
2837 in Lefors

95 Eddie BaiMrr Ford Ex
plorer, fully loaded, new 
tires, asking $12,500. Call 
665-3487 after 6  p.m.

YOUR Choice, either o f  2 
1999 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVilles. Almost new! 
10,000 actual mi. or 
2S,(XX) actual mi. Local 
owners. Full 5 yr. GM fac
tory warranty on both. 
669-7555, CL Farmer.

S  TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING >^ m f l ' - J  n __ >

A New Kind of Energy
D U K E  E N E R G Y  R E L D  S E R V IC E S , the premier gas gathering and 
processing company, currently has the following opportunities available:

1. Environmental Coordinator
Minimum qualifications -  BS degree preferably in engineering, 
environmental or sciences, or 2-4 years experience with 
field environmental issues (air, water, arvJ waste), preferably 
in the gas gathering business . Must have strong attention to detail 
and good communication skills, both written and oral. Must have 
good computer application skills (M S  Word, Excel, Access and 
Internet) for regulatory requirement determinations and agency 
communications. Analytical experience preferred.

2. Safety Coordinator
Minimum qualifications -  BS degree preferably in industrial 
safety, safely arxJ fire protection, safety engineering or a 
dosely related field of study. Must have strong attention to 
detail and good communication skiHs, both written and oral.
Must have good computer application skills (M S Word.
Access and Internet).

The  reporting location for both positions will be in the Borger, T X  field 
office. O E F S  offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits 
package. Qualified applicants should tq>ply by submitting a written 
resume to the address listed below before February 7, 2001. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Duke Energy Field Services
P O  B o x  3 59 

' B o rge r, T X  7 9 0 0 8  
Attn; D ick Ja c k s o n

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2S22 • 2208 Coffee 8 Perryton Pkwy.

W C U 8  > Extra nice three bedroom home with 
many up-datea. Ceramic tile In kitchen, cuatom 
cabinets with adjustable shelves, hew storm 
wlndotrs, central heat and air. Single garage. MLS 
S316.
LY n n  • Open living area, formal living area, 
covered pMlo. three bedrooms. 2 full baths, 
vroodburning fireplace, double gsrme. MLS 5337. 
MAKV B1JJ31 -  Good location with com er lot Sr 
alley access to 17.6' x 2 4 ' workshop/garage. 
Three bedrooms. 3  full baths, fireplace, double 
garage. MLS 3323.
CttEltOREE -  Three or four bedroom with nice 
carpet throughout, ratio, storm cellar, built-in 
hutch In dining area. Storage building, house Is all 
electric. 2 baths, double ganqe. MLS 5320. 
NUSSEU. -  Lots of room to enteitain. All rooms are 
large. Tw o bedrooms, sunroom urHh wet bar. grill 
and storage cablneU. Cellar, automatic sprinkler. 
Murphy bed In living room closet. Qreen house, 
deck, double garage. MLS 3228.
KELLER ESTATES • Country living with 10 acres of 
land. 24x33 bam with 2 horse stalls 6c gates, flew 
tile floor bi kitchen, breakfast area and utility. 14 
X 18 room could be used as office or game room 
has wet bar. Three bedrooms, fireplace and much 
more. MLS S239.
JUFTTER -  nice bitek home located on com er lot. 
Qreat street appeal. Three bedrooms, central heat 
and air. Side street will accommodate RV parking. 
Large kitchen and dining area, double garage. MLS 
3240.
JUFTTER -  Well kept three bedroom home with 
central heat and ah. Large storage building. Large 
living area Steel trim for low maintenaiKe. Single 
garage. MLS 3292.
EVERQREEn -  Three bedroom home wtth 2 living 
areas. Woodbuming fireplace. Pantry and utility 
room, central heat and air. flew dishwasher. 
Double garage MLS S289.
DUnCAn -  Large comer lot. TTiree bedrooms and 
finished basement. Covered patio, large cedar 
dose! In den. kitchen has breakfrot bar. 2 living 
areas, storage building. 2 1/2 baths, oversized 
double garage. MLS 5279.
D O QW OOD ■ n k e  home with front kitchen and 
covered patio. Plantation shutters on this three 
bedroom  home. 2 baths, sprinkler system, 
«roodbuming fireplace, large living room, double 
garage. MLS 3248.
BEECH -  Beautiful home with spacious rooms. 
Double fireplace wtth gas logs. KHchen has new 
counter tops. tile, sink and cook-top. 2 pantries, 
sprinkler system. Oreat patio for entertaining. 
Double garage. MLS 3231.

BccXyBUcii.............. S6»22I4 RoDataUmb............ 6S54IM
StwnRaUlafl........... 66S35U DebMt NMtHclan S6S-2247
IlddI ChronWer.........« «5 «3 U  BobMe Sue 3tet>hera Sa»77SO
D«rd Sehom.......„...«6M2M LoiiStraeBlv...........66S76S0
MStephem............ MAT790 Denny WiXely........... 6A996I0
JUCX COWARDS QRI. CRS liARILYn WWY ORI. CRS

MOKZROWrCR....66S3U7 IWOKCnoWnCR.... MMAA9
VWl our new site at www.qnerttkvwUUams.com 
C^nafl our office at qwrDquendn-wtMams.com

C a n
These Savings

a ' - H Í

W EEK EN D  SPECIA L
1996 FORD EXPLORER XLT

«10,900
4X4, V-6 Automatic, 52,000 Miles

1999 CHEVROLET PRIZM LSI

«10,900 or «249
0 Down

wac, 60 Months, 9 .9 %  APR

per
month

PRE OWNED CARS
1993 Oldsmoblle 98 „ . e n n
RegefKy Elite.........................  4 , O U U
1997 Chevrolet ne\c
Mote Carlo Z34......................., y y O
2000 Pontiac

2000 NISSAN FRONTIER
Crew C ab 4x4

«21,900
White, 4 Door, Awesome

PRE OWNED TR UCKS & SUV’s

Explorer X LT  ,4x4... * 1 0 , 9 0 0
1997 GMC Q f t n
Jimmy, 4x4 ...........1 1 , ^ 0 0
1998 Chevrolet

Grand AM , 4 Door............ * 1 3 , 9 0 0  Ext. Cab-Black................... 1 4 , y  U U

‘1 4 , 9 0 0
2000 Buick
Century.........................

C i L s ' ! ' .....................‘ 1 6 , 9 0 0

......... ........ * 1 7 , 9 0 0
1998 Chevrolet „ . _
Camaro..............................* 1 7 , 9 0 0
1 9 9 9  B u i c k  s i o o n n
Park A ve n u e ......................  I * # ,^ 1 / 1 /
1999 Cadillac
DeviHe.......... .........  * ? 4 , 9 0 0

M  4 , 9 0 0  

M  6 , 9 0 0

M a n y  M o re  In S to c k  All P r ice s  P lu s  T T & L
C h e v ro le t • P ontiac • B uick  • G M C  

C a d illa c  • O ld s m o b ile  • To yo ta  
8 0 5  N . H o b a rt • 8 0 0 -8 7 9 -1 6 6 5  • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 6 6 5

1994 Chevrolet
Suburban 4x4, L T...
1999 Chevrolet
Ext. Cab, w/Leather

2000 Chevrolet $ 4 Q  Q A n
Blazer LS, 4x4 . . . ............. 19,900
1999 Nissan
Frontier Crew C a b ...........  ^  1 ,  % J l/ U

1998 Toyota %00 G H H
Sienna Van X L E ...............* ¿ ¿ , 9 0 0

Fxpedition Eddie B., 4x4. * 2 3 , 9 0 0

i-i

rstowersfg'oan-tex.net

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc
V  J  $ I H C I 1 * 7 7

PAMPA, TEXA S

http://www.np.einan.com
http://www.myhofne-advisor.cani
http://www.qnerttkvwUUams.com
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Hasse W T service 
award recipient

CANYON —  In his role as 
assistant athletic director at West 
Texas A&M Uiuversity, John 
Hasse is known to contribute 
more than his fiair share of time 
and effort usually in or around 
the WTAMU Fieldhouse. But 
despite his hectic workload, 
Hasse conrmonly nukes time for 
community volunteerism.

Most recently, as the shoppmg 
days until Christmas dwinolea 
Hasse and some fellow members 
of the Canyon Kiwanis Club 
manned the storefront at 
Canyon's Wal-Mart, ringinK bellsnngmgt 

vation Aron behalf of the Salvation Army. 
During weekend shopping hours 
in December, the Kiwaniairs suc
cessfully raised more than $800 
for the salvation Army.

For this gixxl deed and untold 
others since he first set foot on 
campus in 1%9, Hasse has been 
named the January recipient of 
the WTAMU President's 
Community Service Award.

"We have some great volun 
teers in our group, and all the 
guys out there ringing bells had 
a blast doing it,'  ̂ Fiasse Mid. 
"The best part, though, is when 
you see the kids learning to be 
charitable. When their parents 
give them some pocket change 
to put in the kettle and then 
explain to them that the money 
is for those not as fortunate, 
that's what it's all about for me."

Hasse served as Kiwanis Club 
president from Oct. 1997-Oct. 
1998 and recently completed a 
term as elder at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Canyon. 
Hasse is also active in the 
Canyon Chamber of Commen:e.

A P a ^ a  produci, Hasse 
joined WIa MU's student body 
in 1%9 and earned bachelor of 
science and bachelor of business 
administration degrees. He has 
been employed at tne University 
ever since.

In 1994, Hasse was the recipi
ent of the Clarence E. Thompson 
Staff Excellence Award, the high
est honor bestowed on WTAMU 
staff by the UniversiW.

The President's Community 
Service Award was established by 
University President Russell (_. 
Long to recognize the gixxl-faith 
rommunity efforts (»f WI AMU 
students, faculty and staff; offices 
and departments/divisiorts; and 
charters/regi.stered student
oi^nizations.

ib obtain a nomination fomi or 
for more infomiation, contact the 
Office of Communication 
Services at (806) 651 -2121.

L

Opera workshop to blend old tale with new technology
CANYON — West Texas A&M 

University Opera Workshop will 
present "Hansel and Greter at 8 
p.m. I'hursday, Feb. 1 and Friday, 
Feb. 2 in Northen Recital Hall on 
the WI AMU campus in Canyon. 
Admission is free and open to 
the public.

Audiences will recognize the 
storyline (children go pick 
berries, get lost and fall asleep, 
are captured by a witch, push 
witch into oven, reunite with

. mom and dad, and live happi
ly ever after) and it will be 
perform ed in English, but 
th at's  w here the familiarity 
with the fairy-tale production 
will most likely end. First, it's 
not a bedtim e story but an 
opera by German com poser 
Englebert Humperdinck. And 

I second, there will be no 
orchestra. The string, brass, 
woodwind and percussion sec
tions have been replaced by a

computer p ron am  and a CD.
'We entered the entire 335- 

page musical sa>re, instrument 
oy instrument, no 'e by note, into 
a computer and transferred it to 

rd-Stradley, 
assistant professor of music and
CD," br. Q<wce Beard-Stradley, 
assistant proressor of music and 
director of the opera, said. "I've 
never heard of anyone doing this 
before. It's an incredibly 
painstaking process."

The tedious assignment fell on 
the shoulders of Brian Kuhnert, a

senior voice performance major 
from Umbaiiger, who put in 
approximately 6M hours on the 
p roi^ .

"Brian

tedmique nn^ make th i i^  a lit
tle more difficult
formers. 

"Once the I

for the per-

Irian did an amazing job," we can' 
Stradley said. "The audience will 
never know the diffinence. The 
music is loud and srrft, some
times it's slow and at times it's 
fast. He's captured the d> 
of a-real orchestra t 
notes."

According to Stradley, the

dynamics 
eil as the

Pampa Prison Ministry volunteers

1...

e  the performance begins, 
I't make any adjustments. 

It's orchestrated from beginning 
to end without any pauses."

Members of the cast are: 
Brandi C am p^U  (Hansel), 
junior music major hnooi Dumas; 
April Johnston (Gretel), sopho
more performance major from 
AmariUo; Rolando Salazar (the 
witch), senior jMrfonnance 
major from Beevule; Brandon 
Farren (Petec the father), gradu
ate music student from Amarillo; 
Marcy McKee (Gertrude, the 
mother), graduate musk student 
horn Liberal, Kan.; Emily Starnes 
(the Sandman), graduate music 
student from Canyon; and 
Melanie Peckenpaugh (the Dew 
Fairy), sophomore music major 
horn Perryton.

*The "orchestra" technology 
may present the performers with 
new challenges, but it will also 
provide new opportuitMies.

"One of the major benefits of 
this technology wffi be our abili- 

to take the show on the road," 
radley said. Although no firm

(Community Camora photo by Chaplain OavM ScMawtti)

Pam pa Prison Ministries at the Jordan Unit, T D C J -ID , recently held commencement for its eighth Book of John 
graduating Bible class. Th e  study in the G ospel of John lasts one year. Students take part in discussion, home 
work, self-study, role play and assignm ents. Th e  class is led by First Baptist Church’s Bob A nderson. Th e  Book 
of John Class held at the Jordan Unit is just one of the ministries the organization offers. T h e  class is staffed by 
volunteers from the area. Attending the graduation were ministry mem bers: Bethel Walker, J o  Johnson, Dorothy 
Barrett, Margie Moore, Ben Martinez, Lyndon Field, Joyce Field and J .B . Walker.

Z,
Elans have been made, Stradley 

opes to take the performance 
(or part of the perronnance) to 
area schools.

For more information, call 
(806) 651-2856.

PHS team competes 
in'Borger Bonanza’

Pampa High School Speech 
and Debate Team recently par
ticipated in the Borger 
Boomtown Bonanza
Tournament. Winning second 
in three debates were Lance 
Burton and John Schlewitz.

Freshman Zack Cain went to 
semifinals in prose interpreta
tion and he and junior Richard 
Conner broke to finals in Duet 
Improvisation, placing third 
overall.

Freshmen Chelsea Dyer and 
Shelby Crook made it to finals 
in Persuasive Extemp. Crook 
placed second overall.

Eric Chavez, Richard Conner, 
Jason Hillman, Cain and Joshua 
Nunn, the Pampa Group Lip 
Sync Team, lip synced their 
way to second place with "The 
Right Stuff" by the Back Street 
Boys.

r^‘ ‘ .  ' - " i t '
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February 4'" - 7'" 
Sunday 10:30 am 

and 6:00 pm 
Monday - Wednesday 

7:00 pm Nightly

held at

OME THINGS ARE 
MEANT TO LASTA LIFETIME

fc £  a iriage can  be w onderful! B ut it takes com m itm en t and w ork./VI o v erco m e the o b stacles  to  intim acy in your m arriage —
poor com m u nication , n egative em otions, financial pressures, and sexu al 
issues. D ivorce d o esn ’t have to  destrpy your fam ily.
T he T o g e th e r  In  L o v e  S e m in a r  with R ay M ossholder w ill help you  
unlock key principles to  re sto re , refresh and enjoy your com m itm en t to  
one another.

T he teaching is B ib lically  straigh t forw ard. R ay shares his ow n testim ony  
o f  adultery and the subjects off Forgiveness, T he R ole o f  the H usband, T h e  
R ole o f  the W ife , C o m m u n icatio n , Parenting, F in an ce , and S ex  in 
M arriage.

R ay has authored three b o o k s, “ M arriage Plus,”
“ Singles Plus,” and “ K ids A re  A  Plus.” T he “ M arriage  
Plus” and “ Singles Plus”  television  program s are  
being aired in tw enty-four s ta tes , the W est Indies and 
(Dañada. The radio p rog ram s are  in Southern C alifornia,
Juneau, A lask a, N ew  Z ealand and A u stralia .

«

r o S C H R ^

o\

1200 S. Sumner • 665-3255
RAY M0SSH0U>ER
(Me of America's foremost speakers 
aa marriage A faaàfy

FREE ADMISSION • CHILD CARE PROVIDED • FREE ADMfJSION


